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I. INTRODUCTION / 

A. Area Description 

1. General Location 
/ 

/ 

The Hammond Pond Wild Forest is located in the northeastern 

Adirondacks and the Lake Champlain Basin of Essex County. It is 

situated in the Towns of Crown Point, Elizabethtown, Moriah, North 

Hudson, Schroon, Ticonderoga, and Westport. 

The unit is bounded on the east by Lake Champlain, in the south by 

the Pharaoh Lake Wilderness Area, on the west by Schroon Lake and the 

Hoffman Notch, Dix Mountain and Giant Mountain Wilderness Areas, and on 

the north by New York State Route 9N. All Forest Preserve lands within 

this area are included in the unit except for Crown Point Reservation, 

Lincoln Pond, Paradox Lake and Snarp Bridge Public Campgrounds, which 

are classified as Intensive Use. Separate management plans will be 

developed for these campgrounds. 

2. Acreacre 

There are approximately 40,036 acres in State ownership. The State 

land contains parcels that range in size from thousands of acres to 

detached parcels of less than 100 acres each. Private inholdings 

comprise 1,587 acres represented in 12 separate parcels. 

3. Access 

Due to the proximity of Interstate 87, exits 28-31, and a network of 

county, state and town roads, public access is easily gained throughout 

the area. Major access points for outdoor recreationists are found 

along the Johnson Pond Road, the Lincoln Pond Road, the Moriah-North 

Hudson Road, the Tracey Road and Routes 9 and 74. The Sharp Bridge 

Public Campground offers developed trail access to East Mill Brook and 

/ 
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,; 

to a large segment of the interior. Undeveloped access also can be 

achieved from the Berrymill Brook-Hammond Pond area and
4

by boat from 
' 

Eagle and Paradox Lakes. However, there are five dellached Porest 

Preserve parcels (totaling 569 acres) which have no legal access. These 

include: 

LOT NO. TRACT 'l'OWN ACRES 

29 Paradox Crown Point 160 
329 Paradox Moriah 114 

78 Iron Ore Elizabethtown 72 
1112 Iron Ore Elizabethtown 63 
192 Iron Ore Elizabethtown 160 

569 acres 

B. History 

The history of the Hammond Pond Wild Porest is closely linked to the 

economic development of Essex County. The exploitation of iron ore and 

timber produced significant effects and far reaching impacts on the 

character and landscape of the Hammond Pond Wild Porest. 

The Prench, and later the British, at Crown Point first exploited the 

area's resources in the 1750's. 

Commencing in the early 1800's and reaching a peak in the 1880's, the 

iron ore industry engaged a sizable work force and brought large numbers of 

people into the area. The industry had a natural transportation network 

along Lake Champlain and had abundant iron ore deposits and timber reserves 

(harvested for building materials and especially for charcoal). The rapid 

rise of this industry helped to create the communities of Hammondville, 

Ironville, Mincville, Moriah, Port Henry and Witherbee. With the exception 

of Hammondville, all of these villages remain as viable communities. 

Hammondville is now a "ghost town" and the original town site is owned by 
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the International Paper Company. Hammondville once supported 300 
H 

inhabitants, boasted a United States Post Office and was serviced by a 

narrow gauge railroad. All that remains of l!ammondville a;e a few 
~ 

crumbling foundations. 

Economic depressions in the 1870's and the eventual depletion of the 

iron ore and timber reserves led to the demise of the industry. However, 

the industry would linger until the mid 1960's when the Republic Steel 

Corporation ceased its Mineville operations. 

Faced with large, burdensome landholdings, many of the iron companies 

disposed of or let their lands go for unpaid taxes. With the creation of 

the Adirondack Forest Preserve in 1885, many of these lands were acquired 

by the State and now constitute the bulk of State acreage in the Hammond 

Pond Wild Forest. 

Timber harvesting has always been an important segment of the area's 

economy. Early sawmills utilized the water power of the Boquet and Schroon 

Rivers. As early as 1813, log drives were reported along the Schroon 

River. (Hyde 1974) By 1840, Essex County was rated as the top lumber 

producer in the State. Ticonderoga became a major timber export center for 

traffic north to Montreal and south to Albany. (Hyde 1974) Extensive areas 

of the hardwood forest were clearcut to provide charcoal to fire the iron 

smelters. As early as 1850, good quality charcoal was reported in limited 

supply and coal had to be shipped into the area. (Hyde 1974) 

Even the often bypassed hemlock was eventually consumed as the tanning 

industry grew in importance. The trees were felled, their bark removed for 

tanning and the wood was left to decay. In 1859, Edgar Burhans took over a 

tannery on the Schroon River near North Hudson and enlarged it to handle 

over 30,000 hides annually. The hides had been shipped via the Lake 
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Champlain waterway to Crown Point and thence shipped overland by team the 

19 miles to the tannery. (McMartin 1981) 

Agriculture existed at a subsistence level within th@ present bounds of 

the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. Infertile, stony soils with short growing 

seasons precluded development much beyond the foothills. Parms were 

eventually abandoned and the once cleared fields soon reverted to forest. 

This land, added to the unpaid tax rolls, was eventually acquired as 

Forest Preserve. 

Outdoor recreation has been the traditional use of the Hammond Pond Wild 

Forest. The rolling hills, ragged mountains and many lakes and ponds have 

lent themselves to many forms of outdoor recreation and leisure. In 1920, 

the Sharp Bridge Public Campground was completed, one of the first ever 

constructed in the Forest Preserve. With the advent of the Civilian 

Conservation Corps in 1933, "spike camps" from a base camp in Port Henry 

were established in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. Workers from these camps 

undertook many projects related to outdoor recreation and forest disease 

and insect control. 

Ensuing years saw the addition of more public use facilities and the 

completion of the Crown Point, Lincoln Pond and Paradox Lake Public 

Campgr'ounds. 

In 1972, the Hammond Pond Wild Forest was created as a legal entity as a 

result of the completion of the State Land Master Plan by the Adirondack 

Park Agency in consultation with the Department of Environmental 

Conservation. 
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II. RESOURCE AND PUBLIC USE INVENTORY OVEflVIEW 

A. Natural Resources 

1. Physical ,, 
a. Geology 

More than 1,100 million years ago, the Hammond Pond Wild Forest 

was beneath the "Grenville" Sea which deposited limestones, muds, 

shales and sandstones. These became some of the oldest sedimentary 

rocks known in the world. Containing graphite, these deposits 

reflect the oldest known evidence of life on earth. Grenville rocks 

are prevalent in the Town of Moriah and in numerous small pockets in 

most valleys. 

Approximately 700-800 million years ago, a huge uplift of molten 

, 
rock created what is now the base rock of the Adirondacks. The 

molten rock created the many varieties of hard granites, gneiss, 

syenites, and anorthosites of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. The 

Grenville rocks were twisted and tilted at this time. 

About 500 million years passed; another sea covered the east 

bounds of the unit and left light-colored, sandy deposits now 

comprising the Potsdam Sandstone in the Boquet River Valley and at 

Port Henry and Westport. Subsequent seas and their recessions left 

varying deposits of limestones and Canajoharie Shale. 

The land area was again uplifted and erosion became paramount 

until glacial times. The entire area was covered by continental ice 

sheets that finally began to recede some 9,000 years ago but left 

valley glaciers to remain a while longer. 

These glaciers scraped and rounded the mountains bare and ground 

much of the bedrock into glacial till, a heterogeneous mixture of 
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stones, gravels, sands, silts and some clays. The parent material of 

the area's soil, this till covered the uplands in a yantle of soil 

from one to several feet thick. 

Upon melting of the valley glaciers, the landscape of the Hammond 

Pond Wild Forest was dotted with blocks of meltwater ice that 

eventually became a~rofusion of meltwater lakes and ponds. Huge 

volumes of meltwater carried gravels and sands to lower elevations 

forming huge deltas as at Elizabethtown or valley outwash gravels as 

along the Schroon River Valley. 

Gradually, as temperatures moderated, vegetation reclaimed the 

land evolving from an Arctic-type tundra environment to the present 

day Hammond Pond Wild Forest. 

b. Soils 

The soils of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest have developed from 

glacial till, gravelly outwash, glacial lake sands and clays. There 

are over 30 broad soil associations that describe the area and these 

are discussed in detail in a General Soils Report for Essex 

County, Adirondack Park Agency, 1975. 

The most frequently encountered associations are: 

(1) Hermon: very bouldery, sloping to steep, well-drained, coarse 
textured, developed in sandy glacial till. They occur on the 
uplands and the more gentle mountain slopes. These soils occupy 
the greatest land area of the unit; 

(2) Becket-Canaan: very bouldery, moderately steep, shallow to deep, 
well drained, coarse textured, developed in glacial till over 
slowly permeable fragipan; 

(3) Becket-Peru: very bouldery, sloping, deep, well drained, medium 
textured, developed in glacial till; this association occupies 
much of the area immediately north of Paradox Lake and is 
characterized by slow permeability and seasonal wetness. 

/ 
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(4) Essex-Scituate: very stony, ~well drained, medium to coarse 
textured, developed in sandy glacial till and stony glacial till; 
these soils have a perched water table during the wetter periods 
of the year and are found along the foothills of ,5}1e Lake 
Champlain Basin; 

I 

(5) Parishville: stony, sloping,.deep, well drained, moderately 
coarse textured, developed in stony till; water drains freely from 
these soils; 

(6) Canaan-Rock Outcrop: exposed bedrock, moderately steep, shallow, 
excessively drained, coarse textured, developed in a thin mantle 
of glacial till; this association occupies the mountain tops and 
is often encountered above 2,000 feet in elevation; 

(7) Colton: nearly level, excessively drained, coarse textured, 
developed in glacial outwash on terraces and deltas; this 
association and that of the Windsor occupy much of the Schroon 
River Valley and have been exploited for sand and gravel; 

(8) Alluvial Land: deep soils developed in recent alluvium, variable 
in texture, variable drainage, occupies the flood plains of the 
Boquet and Schroon Rivers. 

Only general soils (mesa) maps are available for the Hammond Pond 

Wild Porest and are schematic to areas larger than 40 acres. Site 

specific soils information will be determined as required in consul-

tation with tl1e USDA's Soil Conservation Service. 

c. Terrain 

The topography of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest is quite variable. 

The eastern edge borders the western shoreline of Lake Champlain. 

The mountain ranges to the west form the Adirondack portion. The 

Lake Champlain Basin is a gently rolling, lacustrine plain largely 

less than 500 feet in elevation above sea level. Then, almost 

abruptly, the mountains begin as rolling hills and transgress to 

ragged mountains westward. 

l!ail Mountain represents the maximum point of elevation at 2,680 

and Lake Champlain, the lowest elevation at 95 feet. Other 

I 
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points of significant elevation ~nclude Bald Peak (2,320 feet) and 

Owl Pate Mountain (2,340 feet). 

d. Climate 

Just as elevation varies in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest, so does 

climate. The Champlain Valley has a 150 day growing season and 

receives an annual snowfall of 40-60 inches. The mean annual level 

of precipitation is 35 inches. Moving westward and rising in 

elevation, the climate is more temperate, cooler, and the frost-free 

season is significantly reduced, 115 days or less. The mean annual 

snowfall becomes 80 inches. Mean annual precipitation increases and 

varies from 40-60 inches. 

e. Water 

The Hammond Pond Wild Forest Area contains 32 ponded waters, 

representing approximately 1,331 acres. Paradox Lake is the largest 

individual waterbody, with an 845 acre surface area. Some of the 

more popular waters include: 409 acre Eagle Lake, 39 acre Bass Lake, 

12 acre Challis Pond, 12 acre Hatch Pond, 38 acre Moose Mountain 

Pond, 15 acre Munson Pond, and 78 acre Johnson Pond. 

The unit also contains portions of the Boquet and Schroon Rivers 

which have been classified as Recreational Rivers by the Adirondack 

State Land Master Plan and Article 15-2711 of the Environmental 

Conservation Law. The Boquet River crosses State land for a distance 

of 0.3 mile near Split Rock Falls. The Schroon River traverses State 

land a distance of 11.8 miles, commencing at the outlet of Deadwater 

Pond and heading south. Both rivers are free flowing streams and 

have outstanding natural scenic, ecological, historic, and recrea-
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tional values. These streams pr9vide excellent native brook trout 

fishing. The Schroon River is also stocked with land-locked salmon. 

/ 
In addition, the area contains many miles or small, 

I 

coldwater streams. Appendix Table 1 lists all the major ponded 

waters along with department "P" numbers, file nl!mbers, watershed, 

county, quadrangle, and fisheries management classification. Also in 

the appendix, Table 2 describes ponded water accessibility by the 

more popular trails and shortest routes. Appendix Table 3 lists 

all the major waters in the Hammond Pond Wild Porest along with a 

brief narrative statement pertaining to their important features 

including fish populations, past management history, accessiblity, 

size, fish species composition and shoreline characteristics. All 

area ponds are drained by the Upper Hudson watershed. 

Ponded water fisheries of this unit, broken into various 

management classifications, are listed in Appendix Table 1. 

Twelve Adirondack Brook Trout waters comprising approximately 156.4 

surface acres are the most abundant of all these management 

classifications, wholly on State lands. In addition, two-storied 

Paradox Lake comprises 845 acres, 9 warmwater lakes total 251 acres, 

and there are 10 waters with unknown management classifications. 

Morphometric information for ponded waters in the Hammond Pond Wild 

Forest Area is listed in Table 18. 

f. Wetlands 

The wetlands of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest are of unparalleled 

value. They serve as natural buffers for erosion, flood and 

pollution control, and protect water resources. Wetland habitats 

support a wide array of wildlife by supplying food, water and 

/ 
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shelter. They are natural recre~tion sites affording unlimited 

opportunities for bird watching, wildlife observation, photography, 
/ 

hunting, trapping, and canoeing. Open space character in the Wild 

Forest is maintained by ponded waters and associated meado~s. 

Freshwater wetland inventories in the Adirondack Park are being 

performed under the guidance of the Adirondack Park Agency. To date, 

the agency has not completed the mapping of wetlands in Essex County. 

Once final maps are promulgated, the management plan will be amended 

to include the new information. An existing inventory of wetlands, 

prepared by Cornell University, is included as the best information 

available until the new inventory and maps are available. A minimum 

of 38 freshwater wetlands, 2.5 hectares and larger, were identified 

by the inventory in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. 

Hectare Class 
2. 5-5 

6-10 

11-15 

16-20 

21-25 

25+ 

Number of Wetlands 
1 3 

16 

2 

1 

4 

2 

The wetlands are quite variable in size with the majority less 

then 11 hectares. The 38 wetlands greater than 2.5 hectares 

represent a surface area of 386 hectares (953.4 acres). One hundred 

and seven (107) wetlands less than 2.5 hectares were identified as 

part of the inventory process. 

/ 
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The largest wetlands are located along Berrymill Brook, Hatch 

Pond, Hammond Pond, and East Mill Flow. 

Wetlands are identified by the presence of indicator species of ,, 
vegetation. Some of the species of vegetation are listed below 

according to nine covertypes. 

Inventory ~at er 
Code* Covertype Depth Common Plants** 

1 Wet Meadow 0-6" None documented in the Hammond Pond 
Wild Forest 

2 Flooded Deciduous Trees 0-12" American Elm, Silver Maple, Green 
Ash, Black Ash, Willows, Swamp 
White Oak, Red Maple 

3 Dead Flooded Trees 0-12" Same As Above 

4 Flooded Shrubs o-6 II Alders, Willows, Highbush 
Blueberries, Lowbush Cranberries, 
Sweet Gale, Bog Rosemary, 
Buttonbush, Leatherleaf, Dogwood 

5 Emergents 0-3" Arums, Frog Bits, Pickerelweed 

8 Floating Vegetation N/A 

9 Open Water Over 3' 

11 Bog Mat 0-3' 

Rushes, Water Starwarts, 
Bladderwort, Bur-reed, Cattail, 
Egelgrasses, Horsetails, Pipewort, 
Smart Weeds, Arrowheads, 
Bullrushes, Spikerushes, Swamp 
Loosestrife, Arrow arum, Wildrice, 
Leatherleaf, Sedges, Hydrophilic 
Grasses, Reed 

Duck Weeds, Water Lilies, Pond 
Weeds 

Submergent vegetation may be 
present but not detected by aerial 
photo interpretation 
Peat Moss, Black Spruce, American 
Larch, Lowbush Cranberries, Laurel 
Leatherleaf, Labrador Tea, Bog 
Rosemary, Azaleas, Bog Aster, Bog 
Cottongrass, Orchids, Pitcher Plant 
Sundew, Liverwort, Sedges, Sweet 
Gale, Northern White Cedar 

/ 
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Flooded Coniferous Trees 0-12" 1 Black Spruce, American Larch, 
Hemlock, White Cedar, Red Spruce, 
Balsam Fir 

/ 
*Code follows the numerical designation of covertype used by the Freshwater 
Wetland Inventory. 

**Species list modified from Part 578, "Special Provisions Relating to 
Freshwater Wetlands", Rules and Regulations of the Adirondack Park Agency, 
9NYCRR Subtitle Q. 

2. Biological 

a. Vegetation 

The forest covertypes found in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest have 

developed in response to a variety of human and natural influences. 

Prior to their addition to the Forest Preserve, most of the State's 

lands had been harvested for forest products. Abandoned agricultural 

lands soon reverted to forests. Fires either natural in origin or 

caused by man burned extensive areas. 

Historically, these factors have contributed to a great diversity 

of forest covertypes and a mix of early and late stage forests 

conducive to a richness in animal and plant species. 

The predominate forest covertypes are (1) Pine-Oak-Northern 

Hardwoods, (2) White Pine-Northern Hardwoods, (3) Hemlock-Northern 

Hardwoods, (4) Spruce-Fir, and (5) Pioneer Hardwoods. 

Occupying the more fertile, better drained sites of the Lake 

Champlain Basin and foothills, the Pine-Oak-Northern Hardwoods forest 

type is generally encountered at elevations less than 1500 feet. The 

major tree species are basswood, eastern white pine, red and white 

oak, beech, sugar maple, yellow birch, and white ash. The oaks and 

white pine often occur in pure, small, scattered stands or'are mixed 

throughout the hardwoods. The oaks are found in greater frequency 

I 
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/ 

along the higher, drier ridges and along the south facing hillsides. 

White pine is a primary component in pockets of outwJsh sand along 

the river valleys and adjoining hillsides. 
/ 

The White Pine-Northern Hardwoods forest type occupies the largest 

land area in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. Its predominate species 

include white pine, beech, sugar maple, white and yellow birch. Much 

of this forest originated from coppice growth following clearcutting 

for charcoal. 

The Hemlock-Northern Hardwoods type prevails in the steep, narrow 

valleys and at higher elevations where there are areas of increased 

moisture. They are quite characteristic of north facing slopes. 

White pine is an important associate. In the Hammond Pond Wild 

Forest, this type is the climax forest. 

Some spruce-fir stands exist in the area but are, for the most 

part, restricted to low, wet areas along stream courses and wetlands 

or are on the higher elevations of mountain summits. 

Wherever the Northern Hardwoods are a major component, the ground 

cover vegetation may often include: witch-hobble, wild raisin, 

striped maple, mountain maple, hazelnut, the ferns, club mosses and 

lichens. 

The Pioneer Hardwoods forest type is a relatively young forest 

resulting from agricultural abandonment,fire, wildlife browsing, 

intensive timber harvesting or a combination of all four. Its major 

species are aspen, grey birch, pin cherry, and white birch. These 

species require almost full sunlight and can grow on infertile soils. 

Where limestone is encountered, northern white"cedar is a frequent 
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associate. This type has been h~avily impacted by forest tent cater-

pillar and gypsy moth defoliation. 

~ 

The ground cover characteristic of the Pioneer Ha~dwoods type may 
~ 

include shadbush, chokecherry, striped maple, meadowsweet, red 

raspberry, currant, vaccinium, bracken fern and various grasses. 

Poorly drained areas generally have a ground cover containing 

speckled alder, mountain holly, highbush cranberry, solomon's seal, 

red stemmed dogwood, bunchberry, clintonia, fern, grasses and sedges. 

To date, there have been no definitive studies to determine the 

presence of any rare and endangered plant species on the Hammond Pond 

Wild Forest. (APA, DEC, The Natural Heritage Program [1986]). 

b. Forest Health 

There are two major forest diseases and two major forest insects 

that have had an effect on this area. 

1. Blister Rust 

White pine blister rust, caused by the fungus Cronartium 

ribicola, is a major disease affecting white pine. A control 

program to eradicate its alternate hosts, currants and goose-

berries, was established in the 1930's and discontinued in 1975, 

Since the program was abolished, there has been a steady 

increase of the blister rust both in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest 

and adjoining private land. 

2. Beech Bark Disease 

Beech bark disease is an insect-fungus complex which has caused 

extensive mortality of American beech in the southern fringes of 

the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. This disease is also quite 

prevalent in the Pharaoh Lake Wilderness Area to the south. The 

J 
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primary scale vector, Crytococcus fagi, attacks the tree creating 

entry sites for the fungus, Nectria coccinea var.vfaginata. Scale 

attack may be detected by the whitish appearanEe of the bark 
/ 

created by the cotton-like coating secreted by the scale. 

Approximately five years after the fungus infection of the scale-

produced entry sites, bright red, lemon-shaped reproductive 

structures of the fungus will be produced on the bole of the tree. 

A tree under attack may exhibit a thin crown, small yellowing 

leaves and patches of dead bark. 

The disease is expected to spread west and north. 

3. Gypsy Moth 

The gypsy moth (Porthetria dispar[L]), an introduced insect, 

has become established in this area. The forest cover and the 

moderating effects in the climate in the Champlain Valley both led 

to the early introduction of this insect and its frequent 

explosions in population levels to epidemic proportions. 

The Department, in the 1950's and 1960's, resorted to periodic 

spraying of large areas of both forest preserve lands and private 

lands in its attempt to control this insect. Aerial spraying as a 

Departmental management procedure in the control of this insect 

was terminated in the early 1970's. 

4. Forest Tent Caterpillar 

The forest tent caterpillar, a native insect, may be found 

wherever hardwoods grow. Outbreaks have occurred at intervals 

varying from 6 to 16 years. 
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In the early 1950's, sever~ forest tent defoliation occurred 

throughout this area. Various degrees of defoliation have 

occurred up to 1970, which was another climax yea{.. 
i 

Egg mass surveys in 1984 showerl potentially high populations, 

but there was no serious defoliation. 

c. Wildlife 

Wildlife in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest includes as many as 140 

birds, 35 mammals, 10 reptiles, and 14 amphibians (Appendix 22). The 

Bird Breeding Atlas Project alone identified 100 species of birds among 

blocks that overlap the Wild Forest. 

Waterfowl, woodcock, snipe, rails, crow, ruffed grouse, and wild 

turkey are the only game birds that can be taken legally during 

prescribed hunting seasons. 

A variety of mammals are abundant in the Wild Forest, including: 

white-tailed deer, black bear, coyote, bobcat, skunk, mink, muskrat, 

porcupine, snowshoe hare, and red squirrel. All of these may be 

hunted and/or trapped with the exception of porcupine. Har~est data 

for the first seven species listed is recorded in Appendix 23. 

Winter months represent the most critical time in the annual life 

cycle for deer. The deer population fluctuates in response to winter 

weather and food supplies. Winters with deep snow for over six weeks 

duration often result in mortality among deer. Survival of deer is 

influenced by the availability of food in wintering areas and the 

ability of deer to travel beyond the wintering area to obtain food. 

Nineteen wintering areas were identified in the Wild Forest (Map 11). 

I 
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Moose have been reported at s~attered locations in the Adiron

dacks. The Wild rarest appears to offer suitable habitat for moose 

although none are known to occur there now. 
/ 

,, 
1. Endangered, Threatenerl, Species of Special Concern 

Species recognized as endangered in New York which could 

potentially be found in the Wild rarest are: golden eagle, bald 

eagle, peregrine falcon, and Indiana bat. 

A bat hibernaculum is located in an abandoned mine on private 

lands within the general boundaries of the unit where, 

historically, 50,000 bats have been counted. Six species were 

counted including the endangered Indiana bats. Aproximately 1,000 

Indiana bats were counted there in 1987. 

The osprey and red-shouldered hawk are listed as threatened. 

The Breeding Bird Atlas recorded the osprey as "confirmed" and the 

red-shouldered hawk as "probable'' in the unit. An active osprey 

nest was located on private land north of Eagle Lake in 1982. 

The following species of special concern could occur in the 

unit: Jefferson/blue spotted salamander, spotted salamander, wood 

turtle, common loon, Cooper's Hawk, common nighthawk, common 

raven, eastern bluebird, and small-footed bat. 

Loons, which had been historic residents of Johnson Pond, were 

not found there in the Adirondack Loon Survey of 1984 and 1985. 

The common raven and eastern bluebird were confirmed by the 

Breeding Bird Atlas Survey in 1985. 

/ 
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d. Fisheries / 

The bulk of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest Area's waters are being 

/ 
managed for trout production with major emphasis on the native brook 

t 

trout. Twelve individual ponded waters receive annual aerial trout 
I 

plantings and 5 of these have a history of chemical reclamation. 

Paradox Lake is stocked with lake trout and rainbow trout by New York 

State and is also stocked by the Essex County Pish Hatchery. Lake 

trout are also found in Bass Lake. 

Appendix Tables 5 and 4 detail current stocking policies by 

management classification and current chemical parameters of ponded 

waters in the Hammond Pond Wild rarest Area respectively. All trout 

ponds in the area are closed to the use of fish as bait to help 

prevent the re-entry of undesirable, competitive fish species. Nine 

ponded waters within the area support warmwater game fish, notably 

Crowfoot Lake, Johnson Pond and Peaked Hill Pond which have a resi-

dent population of small-mouth bass and/or large-mouth bass. The 

native brown bullhead represents the dominant panfish with wide 

distribution, while 7 waters are known to contain the exotic yellow 

perch, including Crowfoot Lake, Deadwater Pond, Paradox Lake, Peaked 

Hill Pond, Round Pond and Stump Pond. Major competitive fish 

species, the white sucker, golden shiner and pumpkinseed sunfish, are 

found in Bloody, Challis, Hatch, Moose Mountain, Munson, and Triangle 

Ponds. 

Coarse fish populations have a long-standing reputation for 

reducing brook trout fishing quality. Programs to eliminate 

undesirable fish have been ongoing for nearly 40 years. 
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Because of the wide-spread in,Yidence of cor.1petitive fish species 

in Adirondack trout ponds, many waters may have the potential to be 

reclaimed. 
/ 

Many of the waters reclaimed in 1951 and 1953 have been 
,,, 

reinfested with competitive fish species. These waters include Hatch 

Pond, Moose Mountain Pond, Triangle Pond, and Trout Pond. 

Recent biological information is not available for most of the 

waters in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. Only one water, Moose 

Mountain Pond has been surveyed since 1979. Most of the remaining 

waters were last surveyed in the 1950's and 1960's. Table 6 lists 

the ponds and the last year of biological and chemical survey for 

each. Most of the small, coldwater stream sections contain self-

sustaining populations of small, native brook trout along with a 

variety of minnows. 

Table 7 presents a listing of fishes of the Hammond Pond Wild 

Forest Area known to inhabit area waters. 

At the present time, the phenomenon of acid ion deposition, 

popularly known as "acid rain", represents the single greatest threat 

to the Adirondack environment in general and to its fisheries 

resource in particular. Pending updated biological and chemical 

surveys of area waters, it is not known if any area waters are 

affected by acid precipitation. 

J. Visual 

The physical landscape of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest represents 

a visual resource. Although not ostensibly spectacular, the terrain 

is diverse. The landscape offers a mix of lakes and ponds, rolling 

hills, steep hills and ragged mountains. A predominance of rolling 

and steep hills does not lend itself to outstanding views. There are 

/ 
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I 

no maintained scenic vistas. Vantage points are few and isolated and 

may require a bushwhack to achieve. Beyond the lake$ and ponds, few 
/ 

trails offer much in the way of panorillnic scenery~ 

However, good viewpoints of Lake Champlain, the Wild Forest's 

interior and the adjoining Wilderness Areas can be had from: 

a. Belfry Mountain 

b. Hail Mountain 

c. Harris Hill 

d. Owl Pate Mountain 

e. Peaked Hill 

f. Stiles Hill 

Excellent views of the rampaging Boquet River are found at Split 

Rock Falls and Gorge along Route 9 above Underwood. A roadside 

parking area is located nearby. 

In addition, Route 9 and 87 represent scenic travel corridors. A 

spectacular view of the adjoining Giant Mountain Wilderness Area can 

be had from the Lincoln Pond Overpass above Interstate 87. Breaks in 

the streamside tree cover can yield fine views along the Boquet and 

Schroon Rivers. 

4. Unique Areas and/or Historical Areas 

a. Historical 

1. Cedar Point Road, Moriah Pond, Moriah; early military/municipal 

road; circa 1830 

2. Pinc Ridge Cernetary, County Road #4, North Hudson; 1805-1863 

3. Schofield Iron Beds, Paradox Lake; circa 1828 

I 
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4. Sharp Bridge Public Campgrpund, Route 9, North Hudson; one of 

the first campgrounds ever constructed on the Forest Preserve; 

/ 
1920, (Intensive Use Area, surrounded by Hammond Pond Wild 

rarest) 
/ 

6. Skiff Mountain Iron Mine, Route 74, Eagle and Paradox Lakes; 

Horicon Iron Co.; 1880 

b. Unique Ecosystems 

1. Bald Pate Mountain, Hammond Pond, North Hudson; rock outcrops 

and cliffs; 60-100' faces 

2. Hammond Pond Old Growth Timber, Hammond Pond and Berrymill 

Brook, North Hudson; old growth hemlock, white pine, and yellow 

birch; many diameters exceed 3 feet 

3. Lindsay Falls, Lindsay Brook, Underwood, North Hudson 

4. Schroon Falls, Schroon River, North lludson 

5. Schroon River Oxbows, Schroon River, North Hudson; sandbars and 

wide stream meanders 

6. Split Rock Falls, Boquet River, Route 9, Euba Mills; geologic 

site 

7. Putts Creek Wildlife Management Area, Crown Point, Lake 

Champlain; extensive wetland; 114 acres. 

In addition, the waters within the Adirondack brook trout 

management classifications in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest Area 

and the adjoining Pharaoh Lake Wilderness are important in that 

these areas contain a large portion of New York State's ponded 

water brook trout resource. The Hammond Pond Wild Forest contains 

12 brook trout ponds. Area ponds comprise approximately 10% of 

the Adirondack brook trout resource. 
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,, 
The area is important on a national basis when consideration is 

given to the fact that the majority of the brook}rout ponded 

waters exist primarily in northern New York, Maine and Canada. / 

B. Pacilities Inventory (refer to map 2) 

1. Picnic Areas 

a. Crown Point Bay, Eagle Lake; boat access only 

2. Barriers (trail and road) 

a. Belfry Mountain Pire Tower Access Road; metal pipe, yellow; installed 

1984 to discourage vandalism at tower site 

b. North Hudson, lot 23, Road Patent; .8 mile north of village; metal 

pipe, yellow; installed 1984 to prevent encroachment on adjoining 

private lands. 

c. Schroon Palls; vehicle-underpass, Interstate 87; metal pipe, yellow; 

installed 1983 .to prevent illegal motor vehicle use in the Hoffman 

Notch Wilderness Arca 

3. Pedestrian/Vehicle Underpasses, Interstate 87 

a. Lincoln Pond, pedestrian, two locations 

b. Underwood, pedestrian 

c. Lindsay Brook, pedestrian 

d. Courtney-Holiday-Shingletree Ponds, pedestrian 

4. Pit Privies 

a. 2, Crown Point Bay, Eagle Lake 

5. Trail heads 

a. Maintained Parking 

1. East Mill Flow Trailhead; parking available at Sharp Bridge Public 

Campground; 
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; 

2. Courtney-Holiday-Shingletree Ponds; Route 9; West side, North 

Hudson; off-highway parking 
/ 

3. Hunter Access; 2.3 miles south of North Hudsonf Route 9; East 

side; adjoins abandoned, unmarked snowmobile trail 

4. Schroon Falls; Route 9; West side; provides trailhead to the 

Hoffman Notch Wilderness Area 

5. Split Rock Falls; Route 9; Boquet River; maintenance by Department 

of Transportation 

6. Tub Mills Marsh; Route 74; trail leaves Wild Forest and enters 

Pharaoh Lake Wilderness, limited 

b. Without Maintained Parking 

1. Arnold Pond Trail; Route 74; Eagle Lake; pull-off parking, limited 

2. Crowfoot Pond Trail; Tracey Road; Moriah; pull-off parking, 

limited 

3. Hammond Pond Interior; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side; pull-

~ 

off parking, limited 

4. Round Pond Interior; North Hudson-Moriah Road; North side; pull-

off parking along old woods road, limited 

5. Belfry Mountain; Dalton Hill Road, Moriah; pull-off parking in 

front of barrier, limited 

6. Peaked Hill Trail; boat access only from Paradox Lake 

7. Crown Point Bay Picnic Area; boat access only from Eagle Lake 

6. Bridges 

a. Snowmobile 

1. Crowfoot Pond Trail; 3 wooden structures across Crowfoot and 

Newport Brooks; condition - fair to poor 
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b. Foot / 

1. Courtney-Holiday-Shingletree Ponds; 1 wooden structure northwest 

of Courtney Pond; condition - good 

7.Fireplaces/Fire Rings 

a. Crown Point Bay, Eagle Lake; 6 

8. Camping Sites (Primitive Tent) - 59 Sites 

I 

I 

a. Kingdom Dam; Lincoln Pond; 11 designated sites; permits available at 

Lincoln Pond Public Campground 

b. Bass Pond; 4, non-designated 

c. Bullpoint Pond; 1, non-designated 

d. Challis Pond; 1, non-designated 

e. Crowfoot Pond; 4, non-designated 

f. Eagle Lake; 6, non-designated 

g. Hammond Pond; 2, non-designated 

h. Hatch Pond; 2, non-designated 

i. Howard Pond; 2, non-designated 

j. Johnson Pond; 1, non-designated 

k. Moose Mountain Pond; 2, non-designated 

1. Moriah Pond; 3, non-designated 

m. Munson Pond; 2, non-designated 

n. Murrey Pond; 2, non-designated 

o. Paradox Lake; 3, non-designated 

p. Peaked Pond; 3, non-designated 

q. Pine Pond; 3, non-designated 

r. Round Pond; 3, non-designated 

s. Russet Pond; 2, non-designated 

t. Trout Pond; 2, non-designated 

/ 
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I 

9. Trails 

a. Foot (marked) I 

1. Arnold Pond; Route 711; Eagle Lake; 0.3 mile I 

2. Courtney-Holiday-Shingletree Ponds; Route 9; West side; North 

Hudson; 0.8 mile 

3. Lindsay Brook; Sharp Bridge; Route 9; West side; North Hudson; 0.9 

mile 

4. Peaked Hill; Paradox Lake; North shore; 2.2 miles 

5. East Mill Flow-Round Pond-Trout Pond; North Hudson; 5.3 miles 

b. Foot (unmarked) 

1. Bald Pate/Owl Pate; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side; 9.3 

miles 

2. Bass Lake; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side; 1.6 miles 

3. Bass Lake; North Hudson-Moriah Road; East side via Berrymill 

Brook; O. 8 mile 

4. Berrymill Brook; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side; 1.4 miles 

5. Brother Ponds; North Hudson-Moriah Road; North side; 0.2 mile 

6. Challis Pond; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side; 0.6 mile 

7. Hammond Pond/Black Brook; North Hudson-Moriah Road; North side; 

2.0 miles 

8. Howard and Munson Ponds; North Hudson-Moriah Road; North side; 1.1 

miles 

9. Moose Mountain Ponds; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side; 1.6 

miles from Bcrrymill 

10. Pine Pond; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side; Town line; 1.6 

miles 

/ 
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11. Skiff Mountain/Snake Pond; Royte 74; Eagle Lake; 1.0 mile 

c. Snowmobile 

1. Crowfoot Pond; Tracey Road; Moriah; 2.5 miles 

TOTALS: Marked, all types 

Unmarked, major routes 

10. Lean-tos 

12.0 miles 

211 .2 miles 

/ 

a. Crown Point Bay; Eagle Lake; 1, log construction; condition - fair 

11. Roads (distances scaled from available maps) 

a. Unimproved Roads 

1. Belfry Mountain; fire tower access road; intersection with the 

Dalton Hill Road, Moriah; closed by barrier; 0.2 mile 

2. Hammond Pond; intersection with the North Hudson-Moriah Road; 

south side; 0.8 mile 

3. North Hudson; lot 23, Road patent; closed by metal barrier; 0.11 

mile 

4. Proctor Pond; intersection with the Johnson Pond Road; north side; 

leads onto private land; 0.25 mile 

5. Schroon River; intersection with Route 9; west side; 2.2 miles 

south of North Hudson 

b. Private Roads (Easement and Permit) 

1. Bigalow Road; West Mill Flow; intersection with Route 9; West 

side; 1.5 miles south of Sharp Bridge Public Campground; easement 

across private lands; 0.8 mile 

2. Dezalia Road; intersection with the Johnson Pond Road; north side; 

easement, closed to public; administrative access only 

I 
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3. Eagle Lake Picnic Area; intersection with the Corduroy Road; ,.,, 

Ticonderoga; Perrnit; commences on private lands for 0.5 miles, 

gated, closed to public use; road continues 1 .1 rrfiles on State 
I 

land; public access achieved by boat from Eagle Lake 

4. Cortelyeau Road; intersection with the North Hudson-Moriah Road, 

deeded easement, 0.8 mile, private access 

12. Signing 

a. Trail (directional and marker) 

1. Arnold Pond Trail; Eagle Lake; directional and marker signs intact 

2. Courtney-Holiday-Shingletree Ponds; directional sign and markers 

intact 

J. Crowfoot Pond Trail; directional, markers intact 

4. East Mill Flow Trial; directional, markers intact 

5. Lindsay Brook Trail; directional, markers intact 

6. West Mill Flow Trail; directional signs missing; restrictive 

casement signs intact 

13. Dams 

a. Fish Barriers 

1. Nichols Pond (private land) in cooperation with the International 

Paper Company. 

b. Impoundments 

1. Hammond Pond; log crib dam, spillway; maintained by Division of 

Operations 

2. Kingdom Dam; Lincoln Pond; concrete, spillway; maintained by 

Division of Operations 

3. Eagle Lake; rock and earth; south of Route 74; maintained by 

Division of Operations 

/ 
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c. Stream Improvement Structures ,, 

1. Boquet River; downstream of Split Rock Palls through to 
,, 

H 
Elizabethtown; bank stablilization with log cribbing and rock rip-

'' 
rap 

14. Towers and Appurtences (Fire and Radio} 

a. Belfrey Mountain Fire Tower; Dalton Hill Road; Moriah; metal; 

approximately 50' high; constructed 1933; manned during fire season 

15. Fishing Access Sites - Fishermen Parking 

a. Boquet River 

1. Gilligan Road 

2. New Russia; Route 9; immediately south of Denton's Mills 

3. New Russia; Route 9; 2.6 miles south of village 

4. Scriber Road 

b. Putnam Creek 

1. Route 9N; Crown Point 

2. Factoryville Road; Crown Point 

3. County Route 2; Crown Point 

c. Schroon River 

1. Route 9; 1/2 mile south of Schroon Palls 

d. Eagle Lake 

1. Route 74 

16. Telephone and Electric Lines 

a. AT&T long distance lines; Lincoln Pond; prescriptive easement; 40' of 

right-of-way; 2.5 miles across State lands 

b. National Lead Industries; electric transmission line; Paradox; 

prescriptive easement; 80' of right-of-way; 1.3 miles 
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17. Gravel Pits / 

a. Johnson Pond Road; closed 1973; reclaimed 

18. Picnic Tables / 

I 

a. Crown Point Bay; Eagle Lake; 6 

19. l!istoric Locations, Memorials and Plaques 

a. Crown Point Reservation, Forts Crown Point and St. Frederic; 

registered as a Federal and State historic site; 385 acres 

b. Skiff Mountain Mine; Eagle and Paradox Lakes; historic and geologic 

site; trench-type iron ore mine approximately 300' long; Horicon Iron 

Company; circa 1880 

c. Historical Markers 

1. Eagle and Paradox Lakes; Route 74; marker describes the Forest 

Preserve; 1905 and 1910 forest fires 

2. Sharp Bridge Public Campground; marker commemorates the 50th 

anniversary of the Forest Preserve 1885-1935 and the construction 

of Sharp Bridge Campground, one of two first ever constructed on 

the Forest Preserve in 1920 

3. North Hudson-Moriah Road; town line; marble marker; denotes town

ship division line between the Towns of Moriah and North Hudson 

(1870) 

4. Split Rock Falls; Route 9; Boquet River geological history marker; 

missing 

C. Cultural 

The Forest Preserve lands of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest are rich in 

history and cultural resources. They include colonial military installa

tions, early travel routes, logging and mining ventures, farms of early 

I 
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settlers, tanneries, and vacation retr,~ats. Many of these resources are 

identified under the History Section I B. The Hammond Pond Wild Forest 

best exemplifies the effects of entreprenurial exploitation of resources ,, 
followed by a surge in economic growth and settlement. Once the resource 

hart been exhausted, as in the area's iron ore and timber, the entrepreneurs 

soon moved on to more economically viable areas. Lands were abandoned, 

taxes went unpaid, and forfeited properties were added to the Forest Pre-

serve. At present, there are no conflicts between preEerving cultural 

resources and preserving the wild character of the Hammond Pond Wild 

Forest. 

D. Economic 

1. Impact of State Ownership on Adjacent Private Lands 

a. Land Resources 

To date there have been no definitive economic studies on the 

impact of State ownership on adjacent private lands. It is known 

that tt1e public campgrounds attract a large number of visitors and 

that these visitors require a variety of goods and services from the 

private sector. Fishermen, hikers, hunters, etc., attracted to the 

area spend recreation dollars whose multiplier effect is felt 

throughout Essex County. 
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b. Pisheries Resources 

Quantitative angler use estimates and their economic impact for 
// 

/ 

the Adirondack Zone and, in particular the Hammond Pond Wild rarest, 
" 

are not available. Pfeiffer ( 1979), in his "Comprehensive Plan for 

Pish Resource Management Within the Adirondack Zone'', developed esti-

mates of current levels of angler use and fish harvest based on 

fishing license sales and populations growth. Applying Pfeiffer's 

procedures to the Hammond Pond Wild Forest, angler use for 1984 was 

estimated at 4,377 angler days (Table 9). 

Based on the 1984 fishery resource use estimated at 4,377 angler 

days, the Hammond Pond Wild Forest generated about $105,000 to the 

economy based on a value of S23.99 generated per angler day. (Kretser 

1981) This estimate does not include small stream angler use. 

Estimates of angler use and expenditures such as this are 

imprecise; however, this is the best estimate that can be developed 

and documented based on available information. 

Impact of Adjacent Private Lands on State Holdings 

a. Land Resources and Wildlife 

The private sector's lack of development and few attractions have 

posed few conflicts to adjoining State lands. Of major consequence 

is the impact of timber harvesting on private lands adjoining State 

land. The Wild Forest has 12 private in-holdings comprising 1,587 

acres and its outer extremities predominately border paper company 

lands. These lands arc intensely managed for timber production. The 

result has created a tremendous "edge effect" along the confines of 

the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. Edge, or more specifically a diversity 

of plant populations, is created when different plant communities, 
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such as timber types of varying successional stages within them (i.e. 

stands of different tree species and ages), come tog~ther. F'orest 
,(/ 

birds and mammals use the edge more frequently th~n interior habitats 

because they have simultaneous access to more than one habitat and 

there is a greater richness of food plants found in the edge itself. 

White-tailed deer and ruffed grouse receive the greatest benefit and 

their populations may spill over into the Hammond Pond Wild F'orest. 

Other benefitting species include the black bear, coyote, snowshoe 

hare and the beaver. If improperly conducted, timber harvesting 

could pose detrimental effects by increasing soil erosion and the 

resultant stream siltation on adjacent State lands. To date, these 

impacts have been minor or of little significance. 

b. Land Resources and Public Use 

In 1984, the International Paper Company began leasing the 

recreational rights of its timberlands bordering the Hammond Pond 

Wild F'orest. These lands, in excess of 20,000 acres, border the 

eastern edge of the unit north of Eagle Lake. Once open to the 

public for hunting and fishing, many areas are now closed to public 

access and use. It is not known what impact this action will have on 

the Hammond Pond Wild F'orest. 

E. Public Use of the Area 

1. Land Resources 

There arc no trail registers currently in the Hammond Pond Wild 

Forest. Determination of public use has been based largely on field 

observations and interviews with outdoor recreationists. The only 

statistics available are from the adjoining public campgrounds. In 
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I 

1983, the public campgrounds reported the following number of visitors: 

a. Crown Point Reservation 8,459 
I 

b. Lincoln Pond 4,966 ' / 

c. Paradox Lake 13,594. 

d. Sharp Bridge 2,823 

It is not known to what extent these visitors to the public campgrounds 

use the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. 

Areas sustaining apparent moderate use include:* 

a. Belfry Mountain Fire Tower 

b. Courtney Pond 

c. Crowfoot Pond 

d. East Mill Flow Trail 

e. Hammond Pond-Berrymill Brook 

f. Moriah Pond 

g. Peaked Hill Trail 

Areas sustaining apparent heavy use include: 

a. Split Rock Falls; this roadside area has sustained numbers of 50 

people on the 7.64 acre site on peak weekends 

Forestwide, public use is seasonally oriented and can be best described 

as light to moderate except as noted above. 

*Field observation of site conditions, not confirmed by registration 

2. Fisheries 

According to 1984 estimates, anglers arc expending 4,377 

fisherman days annually on the waters of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest 

Area (Table 8). This estimate of use docs not include estimates of use 

on the Boquet and Schroon Rivers and small coldwater streams. 
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Preferred fishing waters are those lakes and ponds being stocked or 
/ 

containing brook trout which account for 1,326 fisherman days or 30% of 

total angler use (Table 9). Adirondack brook trout ponds account for 
? 

72% of the total angler use if the data for Paradox Lake, a large two 

storied water, were excluded. Fishing pressure on trout waters typical-

ly peaks in intensity during May and tapers off for the remainder of the 

season. The trout season opens on April 1 in Essex and Warren Counties. 

3. Wildlife 

Census regarding public use of wildlife resources for the Hammond 

Pond Wild Forest is lacking for both consumptive (hunting, trapping) and 

non-consumptive (wildlife observation, photography) uses. 

What is known of hunter-trapper use can only be generalized in that 

hunting parties and individuals use the Wild Forest area principally for 

big game hunting and trapping furbearers. There is no estimate avail-

able as to the numbers of people nor man days of use. 

Non-consumptive use of wildlife is more difficult to measure. It is 

generally recognized that wildlife enhances the recreational experience 

of hikers, campers, sports men and others who enjoy observing wildlife. 

r. Capacity of the Resource to Withstand Use 

1. Land Resources 

Capacity of the resource to withstand use is a measure of the 

arbitrary limit of public use that any specific land area can support. 

This capacity is very much site related. Its measurements are based on 

a combination of the ecological, natural, and physical factors of any 

one specific site. The total capacity of a 50,000 acre land unit may be 

1,000 individuals per day but if they are concentrated in Just a few 

/ 
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acres, both the physical and sociol,9gical capacities have been exceeded 

and overuse has occurred. This concentration of people within a given 

area is due to several factors including hiking trail !~cations, the 
,, 

existence of bodies of water or streams and river, scenic qualities such 

as can be found on mountain tops or overlooks and terrain restrictions. 

Generally, areas can be easily identified where people have concentrated 

and have caused site degredation beyond tolerable limits. The 

determination of a specific capacity for a given area must take into 

account the areas of popularity and concentration and, then through some 

method, disperse individuals out and/or restrict numbers in that 

specific area to keep them within the physical capacities of that area. 

If this is done in all areas where users tend to concentrate, a general 

guideline can be developed as to establish total use capacity. Areas 

with problems of overuse are apparent and easily recognized. 

Indications of overuse may include extensive litter, erosion on trails, 

compacted soils, obliterated ground cover and the absence of certain 

animal and fish species. While overuse is readily perceived, the actual 

number of users is not often accurately determined. At best, we can 

only offer estimates for use on the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. Much of 

the day use of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest is water oriented. 

Overnight use is almost entirely related to the close proximity of 

water. The following assumptions and calculations based on guidelines 

found in the State Land Master Plan were made to obtain an approximate 

level of capacity to withstand use on the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. 

Overnight capacity and day use capacity were used as the major indices. 

The intensive use areas (i.e. the public campgrounds) have developed 

facilities to protect the environment and were excluded. 
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a. Overnight Capacity 

The user who impacts an area the greatest is the one who stays 

/ 
overnight. The overnight capacity of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest 

'/I 

has not been inventoried. A calculated inventory follows: 

1. Small bodies of water, here defined as less than 100 surface acres 

in size, had hypothetical camping sites assigned taking into 

account total surface acreage, shoreline irregularity and campsite 

location practicality, usually relating to site wetness; 

2. Large bodies of water, 100 surface acres or more in size, were 

assigned hypothetical camping sites utilizing the State Land 

Master Plan guidelines. 

Using the above procedure and considering camping possibilities on 

some 20 bodies of water that have potential camping sites, including 

those portions of Eagle Lake, Paradox Lake and Lincoln Pond, a total 

of 59 primitive campsites were hypothetically located including one 

existing lean-to location (see Table 27 for detailed listing). A 

"primitive tent site" is defined in the State Land Master Plan as: 

"an undeveloped, primitive tent site providing space for not more 

than 3 tents, which may have an associated pit privy and a fire ring, 

designed to accommodate a maximum of 8 people on a temporary or 

transient basis, and located so as to accommodate the need for 

shelter in a manner least intrusive on the surrounding environment". 

These sites can be grouped further to accomodate a maximum of 20 

persons. Utilizing the preceding definition and calculating the 

total number of hypothetically located sites, a total of 1,180 

individuals could be accommodated in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest on 

a given night. However, when one considers the site and the 
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statistical fact that the average group only consists of 3 indivi-

duals, the overnight capacity for this area is arbit~arily reduced to 
,; 

177 individuals per night. These figures are an ~stimate based on 
/ 

only one criteria. They are by no means absolute; there are many 

variables to consider, several of which are subjective. The ideal 

carrying capacity might be considerably lower or higher than what is 

recommended. 

b. Day Use Capacity 

Unlike overnight capacity, the Adirondack State Land Master Plan 

has no guidelines for day use activities. Day use activities 

ordinarily do not impact an area at the same level as overnight use. 

However, specific areas close to access points and favored physical 

attractions can be significantly impacted. On the Hammond Pond Wild 

Forest, the Split Rock Palls area is one such area. Being immediate-

ly adjacent to Route 9, this area sustains heavy use. Signs of 

overuse are apparent; over-crowded parking, litter, illegal fires, 

down-trodden vegetation, and erosion are evident. On a hot summer 

weekend, use may exceed 50 visitors per day on the area's 7.64 acres 

which have no developed facilities. 

2. Fisheries Resource 

There are two major factors which must be considered in assessing the 

capacity of the fishery resources of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest Area 

to sustain use. The first of these has to do with the biological 

capacity of the waters in the area to yield an annual harvestable 

increment of fish. 
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Anticipated yields of fish to t~e creel were calculated using Ryder's 

Morphoedaphic Index (MEI) and are listed by management classification in 
,, 

/ 

Table 21. MEI is a mathematical expression relating the game fish 
" 

productivity of a body of water to its total dissolved solids and mean 

depth. Although an MEI calculation does not generate an absolute figure 

for the yield of game fish in a body of water, the concept behind it is 

generally valid, and it is considered to be a valuable management 

planning tool. 

According to MEI calculations, bodies of water within the Hammond 

Pond Wild Forest can potentially sustain a level of angler use totalling 

5,315 angler days per year and yield 7,102 pounds of fish annually. 

Brook trout ponds account for the potential yield of 402 pounds of fish, 

while Paradox Lake, a large two-story lake, can account for approximate-

ly 6,000 pounds of fish. 

The second factor of application of different angling regulations 

could change this situation. As an extreme example, implementation of a 

"fishing for fun" regulation (no fish mortality) could result in no 

harvest whatsoever from one or more area waters while at the same time 

providing for almost unlimited fishing pressure. However, unlimited 

fishing pressure is not aesthetically acceptable. An extremely liberal 

set of angling regulations could result in exactly the opposite, wherein 

a relatively small number of anglers could remove the total annual 

harvest increment from small waters in only a few fishing trips. Also, 

habitat and/or species or strain modifications could affect anticipated 

maximum yield and could thereby affect capacity of the resource to 

withstanct use. 

/I 
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It is apparent from the estimate;; of current angler use (4,377 days), 

angler use of the Hammond Pond Wild Porest Area could be increased 

without detriment to the fishery resource. 
/ 

It should be noted, however, 
I 

that as angler use is increased, the quality of the fishing experience 
/ 

may be reduced due to decreased size of the fish caught by the angler. 

Anglers tend to concentrate on the "better" brook trout ponds, 

particularly those which are less than one mile from a road. It is 

unknown if the quality of the fishery or ease of access has greater 

importance to the extent of angler use. 

The biological carrying capacity of the fisheries resource is only 

one of the factors that impact on the total resource. Public use, 

whether by hikers, hunters, fishermen or any other users of the area 

impact all of the resources of the immediate environs of the area of 

use. Each impact must be considered both singularly and in concert with 

all other impacts on the total resource. 

J. WilcllHc 

Tt1e level of human density established to meet an acceptable level of 

solitude will be below the capacity of most wildlife to withstand use. 

There are a few species that are vulnerable to disturbance by a few 

people. Particularly vulnerable species in the wild forest are fisher 

and beaver. Pisher and beaver can be susceptible to overharvest where 

access is available to trappers. The interior of the wild forest area 

is potentially accessible and, hence, overharvest of the population 

over a large area is possible but unlikely under present season regula-

tions. Hunter and trapper densities are probably low to moderate in the 

wild forest and, therefore, do not cause any detrimental impact on most 

game populations. 
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III. MANAGEMENT AND POLICY 

A. Past Management / 

f 

1. Land Management 

Initial management of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest commenced with the 

creation of the Forest Preserve in 1885. Management activities were 

administered by the Forest Commission. Its early duties were fish and 

game law enforcement, forest fire suppression, and protecting State 

lands from timber trespass. 

This Commission was superseded by the Conservation Department in 

1909. Insect and disease control activities were soon added to its 

program. Recreational management commenced in 1920 with the 

construction of the Sharp Bridge Public Campground on Route 9, then a 

popular motor route between Albany and Montreal. During the 1930's, two 

Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) camps were established on the Hammond 

Pond Wild Forest. One camp was located at the site of the new Moriah 

Central School between Port Henry and Mineville. The Schroon Camp was 

located on Forest Preserve, one mile west of Route 9 on the south side 

of the Johnson Pond Road. None of the original buildings survive. The 

corps' major projects included road construction and maintenance, white 

pine blister rust control· (Ribes eradication), trail construction and 

campground improvement. The crews became a valuable asset in fire 

prevention and suppression activities. Belfry Mountain's steel fire 

tower was added in 1933. 

In addition to Sharp Bridge (1920), the following public campgrounds 

were developed: Crown Point Reservation (1915); Lincoln Pond (1971); 

Paradox Lake (1931). The campgrounds are classified as Intensive Use 

I 
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/ 

Areas and will be addressed in separate management plans. 

Traditionally, monitoring, management and enforcemel)t of Department 

rules and regulations and the maintenance of interid"r facilities had 
/ 

been the responsibility of the forest ranger force. Four forest ranger 

districts were formed to serve the area: Elizabethtown, North Hudson, 

Schroon, and Ticonderoga. 

Reorganization of the Conservation Department in 1972 created the 

Department of Environmental Conservation and all maintenance and 

rehabilitation projects were then transferred to the new Department's 

Division of Operations. The Division of Operations continues its 

maintenance responsibilities from work centers in Crown Point, Ray Brook 

and Saranac Inn. 

The Makomis Fire Tower which had been in existence since 1911 was 

removed in 1976 as its usefulness had been replaced by aerial detection 

flights that commenced in 1972 over Essex County. 

In the Fall of 1986, the Division of Operations replaced the Eagle 

Lake Dam spillway. Petitions were circulated among all shoreowners and 

the Eagle Lake Association and a mean water level was established in 

consultation with Department Natural Resource staff. 

2. Fisheries Resource 

Between 1953 and 1959, 5 area ponds, totalling 99.4 acres, were 

chemically reclaimed using the fish toxicant rotenone to eliminate them 

of fish species that were severely competitive with native trout (see 

Table 19). All but 8 of the area's ponds have received at least one 

biological survey since the 1930's (see Table 6). Only Moose Mountain 

Pond has received a "modern" fisheries sutvey since 1979. 
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Pishing regulations on area wate,:r;s have been of the general statewide 

type. The use of fish as bait has been prohibited on area trout ponds 
,, 

to minimize the danger of bait pail introduction of co~petitive, exotic ,, 
fish species. 

Most area waters that are stocked annually with trout have had 

stocking programs in effect for many years. Pisheries management 

emphasis in the area has been on the native brook trout. 

As is the case with most remote Adirondack areas, very little active 

fishery management has been undertaken on area streams. Few area 

streams have received biological surveys. 

3. Wildlife 

a. Hunting and Trapping Regulations 

Species of wildlife that may be hunted and/or trapped are 

identified in the Environmental Conservation Law (ECL), Sections 

11-0903 and 11-0907. The Department of Environmental Conservation 

has been given the authority to set season dates and bag limits for 

all species that may be taken legally pursuant to the ECL, Section 

11-0903 or 11-0307. 

The Department of Environmental Conservation has subdivided the 

State of New York into numerous management units; for big game they 

are Deer Management Units (DMU), and for small game and furbearers, 

they are Wildlife Management Units (WMU). Each unit was defined by 

ecological and social characteristics whereby the abundance of some 

wildlife species is usually different between units. The units offer 

the Department greater flexibility in setting seasons in response to 

different parameters of species populations. 
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In the Adirondacks, DMU's and~WMU's are large, reflecting large 

tracts of land and few roads. Hammond Pond Wild Forest lies within 

two DMU's and two WMU's. 
,(' 

b. Wildlife Observation 

f3. Goals 

Historical efforts toward management of non-game wildlife 

resources in the wild forest included annual aerial surveys of the 

nesting success of ospreys throughout northern New York. The 

Department of Environmental Conservation has not pursued any other 

management or survey projects specifically in the wild forest. 

1. Land Management 

a. Protect and preserve the natural wild forest setting in accordance 

with the State Land Master Plan 

b. Enhance outdoor recreation opportunities without impairing the wild 

forest atmosphere 

:~. Wildlife 

a. Maintain all native species at levels compatible with their natural 

environment 

b. Expand recreational opportunity to use the wildlife resources while 

avoiding detriment to the species or the environment. 

3. Fisheries 

a. Perpetuate the high quality wild forest fishing experience provided 

in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest 

:1. Public Use M.'.lnagemcnt 

a. Increase public access to the interior 

b. Develop and improve facilities to meet visitor demand 
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5. Water Quality Management 

a. Preserve and protect all aquatic environments within the area 

C. Objectives 

1. Land Management 

a. Reduce soil erosion and/or stream siltation occurring from lack of 

proper trail maintenance by 1) preparing and analyzing a trail 

inventory and developing a plan for trail maintenance; and 2) priori-

tizing, scheduling, and budgeting for trail maintenance and/or 

rehabilitation for each of the years covered by this plan 

b. Develop a location and inventory record of rare and endangered 

species of plants as they are found within the unit 

c. Acquire the 12 in-holdings of private land enclosed by the Hammond 

Pond Wild Porest to consolidate State holdings, improve public access 

and protect against encroachment and erosion 

d. Continue maintenance of marked boundaries around the unit on a 5 to 

10 year rotation, especially where boundary lines adjoin private 

land 

2. Wildlife Mapagement 

a. Maintain annual hunting and trapping seasons as legitimate uses of 

the wildlife resources in the wild forest 

b. Encourage an increase in non-consumptive recreational uses of 

wildlife 

c. Identify actions to increase deer and black bear harvest in Deer 

Management Unit 12 
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d. Hecord critical habitats for end.angered, threatened, species of 

special concern, or boreal species, and develop recommendations to 
/ 

discourage public disturbance of these species or
1

their habitats 
/ 

3. F'isheries 

a. Continue to provide for approximately 4,377 angler days of use per 

year, with a potential annual yield of approximately 7,102 pounds of 

fish as a level of use within the full range of resources which 

determine the area's carrying capacity. This should include 1,608 

angler days of use with a potential yield of approximately 402 pounds 

of brook trout from the unit's Adirondack brook trout ponds. 

b. Continue to manage Bloody, Challis, Hatch, Howard, Moose Mountain, 

Munson, Triangle, Trout, Upper and Lower Twin Ponds and Bass Lake 

totalling 156 acres for native brook trout 

c. Continue to discourage the introduction of undesirable, competitive 

fish species such as the yellow perch, pumpkinseed sunfish, golden 

shiner, and white sucker, in area waters 

d. Conduct biological surveys for those waters lacking current data and 

develop appropriate management strategies. 

4. Public Use 

a. Construct 6.0 miles of new trail to improve public access to Bass 

Lake, Berrymill F'low, Challis Pond, and Moose Mountain Pond 

b. Provide adequate and safe parking at the Crowfoot Trailhead, the 

trailhead at the south end of the East Mill Flow and the trails 

listed in item a, above. 

c. Install trail registers to monitor public use at East Mill Flow Trail 

(Sharp Bridge) and at Berrymill Plow-Bass Lake Trailhead 
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d. Evaluate the need for additional/facilities above and beyond those 

cited above at the five year end of this plan based on an assessment 

of public use. 
/ 

e. Acquire private inholdings as they become available to consolidate 

State holdings and provide improved public access 

f. Acquire public access to those Porest Preserve lands having no legal 

access 

g. Maintain all existing facilities in the time frame and manner 

outlined in Sections IV and V of this plan 

h. Monitor public use in all areas and especially near shorelines of 

favored camping locations 

5. Water Quality Management 

a. Monitor public use of favored shoreline camping locations to 

prevent overuse and subsequent shoreline degredation 

b. Monitor pH and other necessary chemical parameters on all area ponds, 

lakes and streams 

I 
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IV. PROJECTED USE AND PROPOSED MANAGEMENT~ 

The Hammond Pond Wild Forest, in contrast to its neighbor, the Pharaoh Lake 
,1 

Wilderness, does not receive substantial public use. The Wif~ Forest 
;ii 

certainly has the potential to alleviate overuse in the Pharaoh Region through 

better area identification and limited development of facilities. Hiking, 

cross-country skiing, and sportsmen's activities will be encouraged provided 

the biological and sociological carrying capacities of area resources 

(especially water bodies and surrounding environs) are not exceeded. 

A. Facilities Development 

1. Poot Trails (Map 3) 

The trail network will be expanded as follows: 

a. Berrymill Flow-Bass Lake Loop: construct 3.8 miles of new trail from 

the southside of the Moriah-North Hudson Road to Berrymill Flow, 

thence overland to Bass Lake, and back to the Moriah-North Hudson 

Road. The proposed route follows old roads and an existing herd 

path. The route should be improved and upgraded to designated trail 

status. Adequate parking is already provided along the Moriah-North 

Hut:1son Road. 

b. Moose Mountain Pond: construct a spur-trail 1.6 miles in length from 

the Bcrrymill Flow-Bass Lake Loop to Moose Mountain Pond. There is 

an existing un-marked trail that should be upgraded to designated 

trail status. 

c. Challis Pond: upgrade 0.6 mile of this trail to designated trail 

status. This route previously had been maintained by the Young Adult 

Conservation Corps. Parking would be complementary to the Berrymill 

Flow-Bass Lake Loop. 
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d. North Country Trail: The North ~ountry Trail (NCT) is a proposed 

interstate trail system extending 3,200 miles from the vicinity of 
/ 

J 

Crown Point, New York, through the states of New York, Pennsylvania, 
# 

Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, eventually joining the Lewis 

and Clark Trail at Lake Sakakawea, North Dakota. The United States 

Department of the Interior is the main administering agency for this 

facility. 

In New York, the Department, as the lead agency, has proposed a 

broad corridor concept for the trail originating at Crown Point and 

traveling in a southwesterly direction to enter Pennsylvan~a in the 

vicinity of Allegany State Park. 

This proposed corridor crosses the Hammond Pond Wild Forest from 

Crown Point to North Hudson. Initially, the corridor crosses private 

lands until it enters State lands in the vicinity of Hail Mountain. 

Local governments and private organizations and citizens will be 

encouraged to assume responsibilities for trail location in this 

area. Once the trail enters State lands, it will follow unmarked 

foot paths and marked trails past Hammond Pond, Bass Lake and Hatch 

Pond, leaving the area in the vicinity of North Hudson (see Appendix 

Map #5). The actual designation and/or construction of this trail 

will not be undertaken during the term of this plan. 

2. Trail Registers 

a. East Mill Flow Trailhead: Sharps Bridge Public Campground; install 

new register to monitor public use. 

b. Berrymill Flow-Bass Lake Loop: Moriah-North Hudson Road; install new 

register to monitor public use. 

I 



]. Parking Lot Development 

a. Berrymill Plow-Bass Lake Loop: Moriah-North Hudson Road; construct a 

;I 

six car capacity parking lot near the intersection ot the Moriah
# 

North Hudson Road and the old road to Berrymill Plow. Parking would 

also serve the Challis Pond Trailhead. 

b. East Mill Plow Trailhead: northside, Moriah-North Hudson Road; 

construct a six car capacity parking lot to serve the trailhead and 

adjoining unmarked trails to Howard, Munson, and Brother Ponds. The 

parking facility will be located so as not to impact private land. 

c. Crowfoot Trailhead: Tracey Road; improve existing pull-off to 

provide parking for six vehicles. 

Aa. Pacilities Removal 

1. Belfry Mountain Pirc Observer's Cabin: This structure is no longer 

used. It should be declared as surplus property and appropriate action 

taken to effect its removal. 

G. Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Pacilities 

1. Crowfoot Pond Cross-Country Ski/Snowmobile Bridge: This facility needs 

complete replacement; it is close to a public highway thereby providing 

good access to the site and reducing or eliminating problems associated 

with the delivery of construction material. 

2. Split Rocks Palls (Boquet River) Stream Bank Stabilization and Erosion 

Control: Due to heavy public use, immediately adjacent to Route 9 at 

Split Rock Palls and Gorge, an erosion and bank stablilization plan will 

be implemented to halt soil loss and river bank degra~ation. The 

existing visitor protective chain link fence will be repaired and 

strengthened along the gorge wall. 

I 
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C. Public Use Management and Controls 

1. Camping 

a. Split Rock Falls: This 7.6 acre site is long and narrow, parallels 

the Boquet River and has no camping areas in compliance with the 150 

feet setback rule. This rule prohibits camping within 150 feet of 

any trail or water except for those campsites designated by the 

Department. All camping and open fires, therefore, should be 

prohibited and the area restricted to day use activities only. It is 

felt these two restrictions will eliminate a major amount of abuse 

evident in this area caused by overnight parties and associated 

campfires resulting in the cutting of live trees. 

b. Other Areas: Efforts should be undertaken to monitor public use. 

2. Trail Use 

Monitor use and maintain the two new trail registers. 

]. Group User Control 

Standard Department rules, regulations and policies regarding group 

use will apply. 

4. Fisheries 

No needs have been identified to limit or control public use of the 

area for the sake of the fishery resource. 

5. Wildlife 

No needs have been identified to limit or control public use of the 

area for the sake of the wildlife resource. 

6. Rare and Endangered Species 

The Department will work closely with the New York Natural Heritage 

Program to locate and protect the occurances of rare and endangered 
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~ 

species. If required, public use will be diverted to less 

environmentally sensitive areas. 
/ 

D. Fish anrt Wildlife Management Programs 

1. Fisheries 

Table 10, Recommended Management Activities in Fishing Waters of the 

l!ammond Pond Wild Forest Area, and Table 17, Proposed Management 

Activities, details planned fishery management for the waters of the 

Hammond Pond Wild Forest for the planning period. 

Aside from stocking, regulation and law enforcement, pond reclamation 

is probably one of the most useful tools available to the modern-day 

fish manager in Adirondack trout ponds. Although the cost of fish 

barrier dams and rotenone are expensive, reclamation of small ponds with 

no outlet or ponds with natural fish barriers have excellent cost 

benefit ratios (Miller, 1982). 

Challis Pond, Hatch Pond, Moose Mountain Pond, Munson Pond, and 

Triangle Pond have developed excessive populations of fish species which 

compete directly with brook trout and will be reclaimed (Table 12). 

Current biological surveys will be undertaken for each pond; and, if the 

need for reclamation is still indicated, the APA will be consulted and 

all necessary wetland permits will be acquired prior to initiating 

reclamation activities. Bass Lake, Bloody Pond, Howard Pond, Moriah 

Pond, Peaked Hill Pond, Round Pond, and Trout Pond may have the paten-

tial to be reclaimed and will be scheduled for modern surveys. However, 

a lack of sufficient information and/or the lack of a recent survey 

makes the development of a mangement strategy for these ponds difficult. 
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In order to establish reasonable/and realistic management objectives 

for planning purposes, modern biological surveys should be performed on 

/ 
waters lacking in such surveys during the scope of this plan. These 

) 

waters include Bass Lake, Berrymill, Bloody, Bullpout, Howard, Moriah, 

Peaked Hill, Round, Triangle, Trout, Upper and Lower Twin, and Lower 

Brother Ponds. 

If the biological surveys conducted during the scope of this plan 

indicate an immediate need for pond reclamation to maintain a native 

fishery in the area, DEC will consult with the APA, obtain all necessary 

permits and amend the plan, if required, prior to undertaking any 

reclamation projects. 

With proper funding, improvements in area brook trout ponds through 

modification of existing stocking policies, reclamation and more inten-

sive biological surveys have the potential to reduce overall angler use 

on specific ponds by spreading use over a wider area. Ponds presently 

under utilized have great potential to be improved, which will attract 

anglers currently fishing the more popular waters that are of higher 

quality. 

2. Wildlife 

Hunting and non-hunting publics have mutual interest in assuring the 

perpetuation of wildlife species in order to see them in their natural 

environment. Game species will continue to be managed by appropriate 

hunting or trapping seasons as part of larger management units. An 

expansion of hunting opportunity for white-tailed deer and black bear 

are planned in species management plans being developed by the Bureau of 

Wildlife for larger management units that encompass the wild forest. 

I 
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There are no known endangered or threatened species or species of ,, 

special concern residing in the wild forest. Therefore, no management 

action is planned. However, the northern raven, the In'diana bat, and 
,, 

the osprey are three species breeding on private property adjacent to 

the wild forest. Acquisition of these properties may be considered at 

some future date. 

Hammond Pond Wild Porest may offer suitable habitat for bald eagles 

and/or peregrine falcons (endangered species) that are being 

successfully re-introduced to the Adirondacks. Suitable cliff sites do 

exist in and adjacent to the wild forest. DEC will evaluate the need 

and methods to protect the sites if either species becomes a resident in 

the wild forest. 

If other endangered or threatened wildlife species are found to 

reside in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest, management action will be 

directed toward minimizing human disturbance to the species or their 

habitat. 

E. Wild, Scenic, and Recreational Rivers 

The Boquet (0.3 mile) and the Schroon (48 miles) Rivers wind through the 

unit. Both rivers are classified as "Recreational Rivers", each having a 

designated river corridor width of one-quarter mile from the mean high 

water mark. As such, the natural character of these rivers and their 

immediate e.nvirons will be preserved. 

Erosion control devices such as plantings and bank stabilization 

projects will be required at Split Rock Falls on the Boquet (see Section IV 

B). Similar needs have not been identified on the Schroon. 



No management activities initiated py this plan are in conflict with 

Adirondack State Land Master Plan guidelines for management and use of 

these two rivers (Map 2). 
" 

P. Pirc Management 

Fire protection for the Hammond Pond Wild rarest is afforded by Article 

9 of the Environmental Conservation Law. All the towns in EsBex County are 

designated as ''fire towns'' in which the Department maintains an approved 

fire protection system, including fire observation stations and other 

equipment necessary to prevent and extinquish forest fires. 

Forest ranger headquarters are located in Elizabethtown, North Hudson, 

Schroon, and Ticonderoga. A central fire control maintenance facility is 

maintained at Crown Point Reservation. Road access to the Wild Forest is 

adequate for most fire suppresion activities. 

Aerial detection flights have largely supplanted the area's fixed fire 

observation stations. The Makornis Pire Tower was deemed obsolete and 

removed in 1976. The only remaining fire tower now in use is Belfry 

Mountain Fire Tower near Moriah. The Belfry Tower will be retained during 

the life of this plan. 

G. Administration 

1. Staffing 

Overall management of the Unit will be coordinated by an ''area 

manager'' to be appointed by the Regional Director. The area manager 

will be headquartered at the Ray Brook Regional Office. 

All Natural Resources and Operations personnel working on this Unit 

do so in conjunction with other duties. Present staffing is adequate 

for all but the trail crew. The present crew, 2-3 seasonal laborers, 
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,, 
has responsibility for trail maintenance in this Unit, the Hoffman Notch 

Wilderness, and the Pharaoh Lake Wilcterness. Two addiSjonal laborers, 

and one trail crew supervisor will be hired to const'~uct new trails and 

provide additional maintenance services to the Unit and adjoining 

wilderness areas. 

2. Budgeting 

Project expenses to be incurred by this plan are listed in Section V, 

Schedule for Implementation. The "area manager" will be responsible for 

all budget needs on the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. Administrative 

budgeting will be done by the Division of Lands and Forests in 

consultation with the Divisions of Fish and Wildlife, and the Division 

of Operations. Construction and maintenance budgets are developed 

jointly between the Division of Operations and the Division of Lands and 

Forests in consultation with the Division of Fish and Wildlife. 

3. Eciucation 

Upon final actoption of the plan, the Department will develop a 

brochure anci map outlining the recreational opportunities afforded by 

this Wild Forest. The brochure will provide a brief narrative of the 

area's history, natural resources, available facilities, and pertinent 

rules and regulations. A segment on backcountry ethics will be 

included. The forest rangers will remain as an important 

communication/education link with the public. 

ii. Problem Areas 

l. Access 

Access to the Hammond Pond Wild Forest is generally available to the 

public with the exception of the following which have no legal access: 
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,, 
Lot No. Tract Town Acres ---

29 Paradox Crown Point ,,160 
_j' 

329 Paradox Moriah "' 114 
I 

78 Iron Ore Elizabethtown 72 

14 2 Iron Ore Elizabethtown 63 

197 Iron Ore Elizabethtown 160 

TOTAL 569 

2. Area Identification 

Area identification is a major problem for the Hammond Pond Wild 

Porest. The fragmented State ownership and the mix of private land 

often make identification of State land difficult for the general 

public. Vandalism of existing signs has further complicated the 

problem. Many roadside and trailhead signs have to be replaced yearly. 

Approximately 6.0 miles of boundary line will be brushed, blazed, 

painted, and signeq each year of this plan. Trailhead and area identi-

fication will require continual maintenance. 

3. Trespass 

Portions of the Wild Forest have not been resurveyed in recent years 

and many boundary lines are indistinct. Efforts have been made to 

survey those lands where the potential for timber trespass is likely to 

occur and where public access is required. These efforts should 

continue until all boundary lines arc properly established and can be 

accurately maintained. 

11. Illegal Camps 

The presence of illegal permanent camps has persisted in the more 

remote areas of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest for years. Once located, 
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these camps are destroyed and removpd. Two such camps were removed from 

the Moose Mountain Pond area in 1984. 

/ 
5. Land Title Conflicts , 

No litigation 

6. Environmental Problems 

a. Land Resources 

The most significant environmental problem in this unit is litter 

at favored camping areas, in particular, the Crown Point Bay Area on 

Eagle Lake, and Split Rock Falls. Despite Department pick-up and 

volunteer support from interested organizations, litter control 

remains a major problem and requires constant attention. 

b. Wildlife 

None known 

c. Fisheries 

The greatest single threat to the fishery resource of the 

Adirondack Park is acid rain precipitation. To date, because of the 

Hammond Pond Wild Forest Area's location on the eastern side of the 

Adirondack Park, area waters have not been greatly impacted. At some 

point in the future, some waters may be affected, perhaps severely. 

It is unlikely that this will occur during the time frame of this 

plan. When it does occur, there will be a reduction in public use 

stemming from the resultant reduction in recreational fishing oppor

tunity. The impact of acid rain on other resources (principally 

forest vegetation) now is being investigated throughout the 

Adirondack Park. 

In recent years, beaver have become over-abundant in many areas 

because of reduced trapping activities. As a result, beaver are 

/ 
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/ 
causing many fisheries problems, particularly in reference to 

Adirondack brook trout ponds. Although no such problems were 
/ 

detected during the inventory of this unit, area streams will be 

monitored and any problems will be handled according to existing 

Division of Fish and Wildlife policies. 

I. Land Acquisition 

The Environmental Quality Bond Act of 1986 directs the Department to 

acquire Forest Preserve lands within the Adirondack Park that: 

1. Consolidates existing State lands; 

2. Improves public access; 

3, Protects significant habitats. 

Through negotiated sale, acquisition efforts on the Hammond Pond Wild 

Forest will be directed towards the following parcels which meet this 

criteria: 

Project No. Lot No. Tract Town Approx. Acres 

Essex 29 4 158 Paradox N . Hudson 60 

Essex 312 347 /34 8 Paradox 
. Moriah 340 

Essex 321 411 Paradox Moriah 114 

Essex 341 93 Paradox Schroon 138 

N/A 161 Paradox N. Hudson 160 

N/A 388 Paradox Moriah 165 

N/A 389 Paradox Moriah 162 

N/A 410 Paradox Moriah 176 

N/A 163 Paradox N. Hudson 160 

~;/A 164 Paradox N. Hudson 160 

N/A 169 Paradox N. Hudson 160 

I 
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N/ :\ 189 Paradox 
,, 

N. Hudson 160 

N/A 190 Paradox N. Hudson 160 
/ 

N/ r\ 290 Paradox N. Hudson r 160 

N/ !\ 291 Paradox N. Hudson 1 

N/A 61 N. Riverhead Elizabethtown 160 

N/A 111 N. Riverhead Elizabethtown 120 

N/A 112 N. Riverhead Elizabethtown 80 

NI,\ 127 N. Riverhead Elizabethtown 125 

N/A 128 N. Riverhead Elizabethtown 140 

N/A 129 N. Riverhead Elizabethtown 120 

N/A 139 N. Riverhead Elizabethtown 100 

N/i\ 140 N. Riverhead Elizabethtown 120 

211 Lots 3, 191 Ac. 

In addition to the above numbered projects, priority status should be 

given to acquisition of Lot 61 , North Riverhead Tract, Town of 

Elizabethtown, and Lot 93, Paradox Tract, Town of Schroon. 

Lot 61 encompasses the summit of MaKomis Mountain, a former fire tower 

site, which is on private lands. Lot 93 includes a right-of-way from the 

Northshore Road above Paradox Lake and would provide an overland route to 

tt1c Peaked Hill Trail which presently is only accessible by boat from 

Paradox Lake. 

J. State Land Master Plan Amendments 

None Required 

/ 
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K. Relationship of Management Area to Porest Preserve and Adjacent Areas 

Pour public campgrounds are located within this Unit: Crown Point 

Reservation (25 sites), Lincoln Pond (25 sites), Paradox L~ke (58 sites), 

and Sharp Bridge (37 sites). All of these, with the exception of Sharp 

Bridge, have boat launching facilities. Additional boat launching sites 

are located at Ticonderoga, Port Henry Village, and Eagle Lake. These 

facilities will be covered in separate management plans but deserve mention 

in this plan as their use frequently provides a related use on the 

resources of this unit. 

Prior to Wild Porest classification by the State Land Master Plan, much 

of this forest shared a common history with the Giant Mountain, Hoffman 

Notch, and Pharaoh Lake Wilderness Areas. Limited development of trail 

systeos and/or other facilities on this forest could, therefore, offer 

additional alternatives to traditional public use on these wilderness 

areas. 

L. Proposed Rules and Regulations 

None 

/ 
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V. SCHEDULE FOR IM?LEMENTATION 

YEAR 

I 

I I 

ACTIVITY 

.( 
1. Designate and improve Challis Pond TraiJ., . 6 mi. ,, 
2. Construct parking at East MiJ.l FJ.ow TraiJ.head 

3. Install traiJ. register, East Mill Flow Trailhead 

COST 

750 

3 ,000 

(Sharps Bridge) 300 

4. Remove Belfry Mt. Fire Observer's Cabin (sell as 
surplus property) 0 

5. Annual maintenance; trails, signs, litter removal, 
pit privies, etc. 15,000 

6. Boundary line maintenance, 6.0 mi. 1,800 

7. Split Rocks Erosion Control and Bank 
Stabilization 3,000 

8. Conduct biological survey on Bass Lake, Berrymill, 
Bloody, Lower Brother, Bullpout, Challis, and 
Hatch Ponds 2,500 

9. Reclaim Challis Pond 4,000 

TOTAL S30,325 

1. Construct Berrymill Plow-Bass Lake Loop Trail, 
3. 8 mi. 

2. Construct Moose Mountain Pond Trail, 1.6 mi. 

3. Construct Berrymill Flow-Bass Lake parking 
facility 

4. Install trail register, Berrymill Flow-Bass Lake 
trailhead 

5. Annual maintenance; trails, signs, litter removal, 

4,000 

1,500 

3 ,000 

300 

pit privies, etc. 17,000 

6. Boundary Line Maintenance; 6.0 mi. 1,800 

I 



YEAR 

III 

IV. 
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ACTIVITY / 

7. Conduct biological surveys on Howard, Moose Mt., 
Moriah, Munson, Peaked Hill, Round, Triangle, / 
Trout, Upper and Lower Twin Ponds and Unnamed 
Pond (UHP 471) 

8. Reclaim Hatch Pond 

TOTAL 

1. Improve Crowfoot Trail parking facility 
(Tracey Road) 

2. Reconstruct Crowfoot Bridge 

3. Rehabilitate Crown Point Bay lean-to and 

COST 

3,500 

s 35'100 

2,000 

1,500 

pit privy 1,200 

4. Annual Maintenance; trails, signs, litter removal, 
pit privies, etc. 18,000 

5. Boundary line maintenance; 6.0 mi. 1,800 

6. Reclaim Moose Mt. Pond 4,000 

TOTAL S28,500 

1. Annual Maintenance; trails, signs, litter removal 
pit privies, etc. 19,000 

2. Boundary line maintenance; 6.0 mi. 1,800 

3. Reclaim Munson Pond 

TOTAL $24,800 

I 



YEAR 

v. 

-6 3-

ACTIVITY 

1. Conduct natural resource anct public use 
inventory for plan revision 

2. Annual maintenance, trails, signs, litter 
removal, pit privies, etc. 

3. Boundary line maintenance; 6.0 mi. 

4. Reclaim Triangle Pond 

TOTAL 

COST 

/ 8,000 

I 

/ 
20,000 

1,800 

4,000 

S33,800 
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I~:?(!RTA~iT F~ATURES 

A:cessib~e b~ a 3/~ ~;~le 

A s~all ;i~: a:re Adir~~~ac~: Eroc!· TroJt PJ~~ also containing ~ro~n ~ul!~.2a~s 1 
golden shiners and b!~ck nosed da:e uith a ~02d~d shcreline and scant sub~2r;ent 
aquatic '/2g2t3tiw~. M:ce;sible b:: a .J 1-rii!e trail fro;n trie ?.loud·J ?ond trail. 

A si~ acre Adirondack Srock Trout pond lacki~g in c~emical and biolc3ic3! s~rve~ 

information, Accessible by a 3/4 mile trail from Moriah Fon2. 

A small allesid 12.8 acre pond n~ver surve~ed. May contain bro~n bullheads as 
it's name indicates. Accessible by a 3.5 mile trail 1 t~en a .5 mile bush~ack 
from Moriar1 Pond. 

A 12 acre Adirondack Srock Trout Pond also containing white suckers, solde~ 

sriiners and st.rnfish, dth a ;;,ucl:y botto~., fair aquatic vegetation and a 'J.'>YJced 
s~oreline. Accessible by a 1/2 mile trail from the Moriah Road. 

A 32 acre ~er:water !;~e partly POEted containing small~outh bass and yellow 
perch with sca~t aquatic vegetation and a ucoded shoreline. Accessi~le by 
;oad. 

A five acre pond with an 'un~no~1· manase~ent classification, pro~ally 

containing pic::2rel, t·.!l lt1ead;, a~,d 'Je'.lo'~ ;:erch. Accessible G'j b·..;s~':.'~cl:iri-; 1;1, 
mile from route 9 and 73. 

Formerally a s~all ;:end stocked uit~ brccl: ~rout, ~o~ever a field surve~ in 1~59 

found the ~a~d to be ~ry uith no fis~?rj ~anase~ont pote~tial. Acces~i~le ~Ya 

! . 5 ;;1i le trail fro;;, rcutes 9 Jn: u. 

A s~allcw beaver pond of unl:ncun area with a man m~~e da~ on the outlet. 
Rr::;:orted to cc;itain p!l:e, yel lu·.:: ~~rch ar:d J:.:l !~12ads in 1932 1 but 1972 si ! !net 
survey found only white suckers. Pond has ahundant floating and s:.:b;;er~ent 

aquatic vesetation and ha; little capability fer broo~ trcut manage~ent. 

A twelve acre formeral!y reclaiced Adirondack Trout Pond co~tainin; a multitud2 
of a~undent co:petitive fish spe:ies with a four fcot ~eaver da~ on the outlet 
having scant a;uatic vegetation a~d aver~ s~ampy shoreline. Accessi~le b~ 

6.5 

A si~ acre war~~ater FJ~d with peer ~ater c~e~istr~ for trout. containing 
bullheads, with scant. a;uatic vegetation a~d a ~ceded shoreline. Accessible 
by bus~wacking one mile from route 9 and 73. 

A 78 acre ~arm~ater la~e containing ~~ite suc~ers, bull~eads, yello~ perch a~d 
Larse~ou'.h ba~; ~ith ~air lloatin1 and su~~ersent aquatic vegetation ~it~ a 
wooded a~d s~a~?~ shcre!1ne access!ble ~~ r:ad. 
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A forrrieraiiy reclai~ed Adiro~dac~: E~ooi: Trcut ?ond also containi~g sol~en 
shiGers and ott1er nrin~a~s wittr a ~uc!:y b~tto~ 1 abund2~t a~uatic ve~2taticn ~it~1 

C\ \lLJJded S~1Crel ine. r~Ccessibl2 b';J bu;;,~:3cl;inj 1. S)iii les fro,11 Black E.rcci: ?c::ids 
or or 2.C miles frcm Eerry~ill Po~d. 

(1 13 aCie war~,~·ater lal:e accossi.b!2 ~:i a 2. S ~·i le trai 1 fro~1 a j'.?2? rcwj off t~,e 

Moriah Center Road. 

A 15 acre Adirondacl: Trout Pond containing a ~ultitude of co~petitiv2 f~sh 

species such as white sucl:er, golden shiner and sunfish. Not survese~ sin:e 
1958. Accessible by bushwacking one half ~ile fro~ ~rother Pond. Has a co:ded 
and swampy sho~eline with abundant floating and sut~ersent a;uatic vegetation. 

A small six acre pond with an 'unkno~~· ma~ase~ent classificat!on reported to be 
nothing but a mud hole b~ Crc~n Point Hatchery Ml~na;2r 1 Harry Fis~. A:cessibie 
by a 1.2 mile bushwack from Eerrym!ll ?reek. Ms~ have been stocked with brook 
trout and bro~n trout prior to 194~. 

An 845 acre roadside t~o stcry l~~e co~taiGin~ lake trcut and rainbow trou:. 
Scenic wooded shoreline, accessible by road. 

A 13 acre war~water lake contain!ns !3r;e~~uth bass and yellow pe~ch and a 
~ultitude of ot~er species with a ~u:k and rocky botto~ and fair a~uat!c 
vegetation and a ~coded shoreline. Accessible by a .73 ~ile trail on t~e north 
side of Paracox lake. 

A 28 acre war~water Fond containin3 N0rthern P~ke anc sunfish, ~ith abu~~an: 

flodting and s~t~2rg2d aqL~atic v2;eta~i=~ a~d a ~oo~~j a~d s~2;:?~ s~1c:2li~2. 

Accessible by a 1.5 ~i!e trail frc~ ~o~ia~ Pon~. 

A six acre pond ~ith an 'unkno~n· manase:ent classification, and postej, 
Accessible by a 1/2 mile trail froQ the lronville Road. 

A 26 acre war~water pond reported to co~:ain no~th2rn pike, yellc~ p~rch a~d 

bullheads, with a wooded s~or2!ine 1 accessible by a 1.25 ~ile trail fro~ Moria~ 

Pond. 

A 13 acre pond with a warm~ater ffianase~ent classification al~ost entirely 
covered with floatin3 aquatic vesetaticn and teeming with bullheads, havin; a 
wooded and swa~?Y shoreline. Acces3ible by bush~ackins .5 ~iles fro~ the 

A 13 acre po~d ~ith a~ ·u~:=~~~~· ~a~a;2J~~t clJssificatio~ ~f~h =~igicna! f~~~ 

foot dJr:1 out in 1932. Pond "'a'J contain :;e!lo:;: ?t:rc~1 ~nd piderel. Acces!ibie 
b:; road, route 9 and 73. 

A 4.4 acre for"erally reclair;ed Adirondack Trout Pen~ ilsa ccntzinins s~nfish, 

suckers, bul!heajs and golden shiners ~~th a l~cky bott:m and fa!r floating 
a;uatic vegetation a~d ~aving a ~oody l~JZl a~d s~a~?Y 123Zl shoreline. 
Accessible by b~sh~ac~ing one half ~iie fro~ a Jee~ read off route 9 and 73. 

A six acre A~irc~t.:ac~ iro~t Fo~d also c:~tai~i~g gol~!~ shiners a~d bull~ea~; 
witr1 a r..uck·:i bottc::i 1 a:iJ c.ostly ~·cc,d;;:t.: s~.c:'elir.:::. Acc~ssible b;,· a .'.".5 ;;iile 



TA~~~ J. It:PORTA~lT FEATU2~S OF WATERS I~l THE HAMMOND POND WILQ FOR~ST 

434 

485 

• ~1 
y i. 

474 

I~iPORTA~T FEATURES 

A four acre AdirondJck Trout Pond which may have ~ever been surveyed. 
~ccessi~le by bush~acki~g 1.1 miles fro~ route 9 and 73. 

,, 
Q 

A fcur acre Adirondack Trout Pond never having $ biolo;ical survey. Accessib!e 
b~ bus~wJc~ins l. I mile; frcm route 9 and 73. 

A smJll. three acre pond with an 'Unknown' manage~ent classification, lackln; 
in chemical and biological survey information 1 accessible b~ bus~uackins 1/2 
mil2 from the Pine Pond Trail. 

A ~~all pond complete!~ covered with pond lily in 19321 with little potential 
for tis~ manage~ent. Accessible by a .75 mile trail from the Moriah Road. 



TA?.~: 4. C~~MISTRY (1:' PC1'i~S !" T' ·- ~.:.\;'~:".·~;~ ;~ P(@ WIL~ FO:\CST 1\R:'.A .·• "I "-

',.;.~;::~ ~ATERS~::D ~" rn VC'·'~ 
11...,h1, ALr'.A.L I II IT Y (L:2;/l) AL:-'..!,L I~: I T'f ( ;;F~·) co;~~YJCT i\,l I TY 

--------------------- ------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------------
? ·3~ s Lal:2 U;:~2:- H~c'.scn 464 1979 I 

.::: .~, G\ 
JLoU 

') , 
:...t- 36.5 

P.eritj:7;i 1 i ?o~d U;i;:er Hud=o0 !(.'.' 
'ic.:J ~~.A. N. A. ~:.A. Id. 

0. • 
i.· lOC'G'j Pend IJ;:;ier HiJ~3c1 n 4'' , ' 19:·6 i 19. 2 Est. s. 9.6 34. 7 Est. 

?rott.er Pond (Lo'.i:er) Upper Hudson 473 N.1\. N.A. N.,. ii.A. 

Pul lpcut Pond \j;lper H'Jdson 483 N.A. N.A. N.A. 

er, a 11 is Pond U;::;ier Hud3c;-: 1165 1981 126. c i 6. 3() 1-!.A. .I 
Cro:ufcot Lake Upper Hud:on 507 1979 5!. c 2.55 29.8 
De.3d~1J t er Pond Upper H1Jds0n 494 ru. N,;;, M.A. 
Gui Pod L!;iper H'..idscn 491 N.A. N,A. ILt.. 
H3~:r::ond ?ond Upper Hudson , . a 

~~\.J 1932 21J6 1Q.3 3S.5 
Hatch Pond U::i;ier Hudson 46] 1931 9i1.0 4.5 ll.A. 

Ho'11ard Pond Upper Hudscn 472 !982 52. ~ 2.b 29~2 

Joe Pond U;ipet Hudscn 49] 1959 J2B.B 16.0 tu. 
John soi P0i1d Up?er Hudson 43:1 1979 85.G 4.25 22.5 
Litt le Hs~ard Pc.nd Upper Hudson 507A N.A. ~I. A. N.A. 

~~oose ·~ ' . : ,:;un ,a 1 n FoGd Up?er Hudssn 467 1979 119. 2 Est. 34.7 27.G 
~ior i ah fc;id U;iper Hudson 49G 1982 165.G 8.25 33.7 
MuilSUil PJ~d U;i;ier Hudson 486 1979 5G.~ 2.5() 30.2 
(li.iJ ! Pate Pond Upper Hudson 446 N.A. N.A. N.A. 
?JradoA Lal:e U?;ier Hudson 

, ~.., 
~j~ 1979 236.C 14.J 61. 6 

Peaked Hi 11 Pend Up;ier Hudson 43] 1979 s1. e 4.GS 37.5 
Pine Pond U;i;ier Hudson 11/'J 1979 1G7. 0 5.JS 29.1 
Proctor Pond U;i;:er Hudsc•n 1162 N.A. ru. N.A. N.A. 
f<ound Po~d " 

~ Upper Hud:;:;n 489 1979 124.J 6 '1 

"· 36.6 
Scofield Pend U;:;per Hudson 445 1932 245. (l 12.G 45.G 
Stt.:~1p Pend Up;ier Hudson 502 N.A. N.A. ~I.A. ~!.A. 

Trian1!c> Pund 
"" 

U;iper ~uCson 487 1982 7J.J 3.65 29.1 
Trout Po~d U;:;ier Hcd;on 475 1952 119.2 Est. 5.96 . .. Est 34.7 
T~in p-~ ~ 

V•l\J (LO'.!!er) Up;ier r.ucson '18~ N.A. N.A. ~u .. M.A. 
T:.iin PG~d (IJ?;ier l U;iper Hudso:i 4Sj N.A. Ii.A. N.A. 
U:1~1a-;;eC F-:·:-:d Uppe~ Hu:s0n 4'' I• N.A. :~.A. N.A. 
U;iper ?r~~~1er Pond U;iper H•Jdson 474 N.A. N.A. Ii. A. N.A. 



~2;s Lai:e 
r:::r',:~1 ! i l Pond 
P: ::::::.:·:! ?on d 
?rot~ei Pond (Lawer) 

C1'.?Jd1·at2r ?and 
u.: t Fond 
Hj~,~.ond ?and 
Hu:c~, Fend 
r~·;Jard Pond 
Jco Pond 
J:;r,nson Pond 

Li~tle Howard Pond 
~:os2 ~ountain Pond 

PH:·ed Hi 11 Po;id / 
~!~e Po;id 
~rr:ictor Pond 
F.cdnd rond 
::.Jfie~C ?aild 
':J~~.~.p P2d 
i ... 1a:--;-;~e PoilC 

;_;n ?onj ILo~er) 

T,:n ?:~j (Up~erl 

l!??er H~1ds.Jn 

U;:;ier Hwdson 
U?;:er Hudson 
U;:;ier 1-i'Jdso;i 
U;:per Ht.:dson 
U~;:er f-<•Jd:.cin 
Lipp::r Hudson 
Upper Hudson 
Upper fiud=an 
U;;per Hudsa:i 
U?Fer !-·bdso:1 
IJ;i;:er Hudson 
U;iper Hds:::n 
U;iper H:.idson 
L';:per Hud:;on 
IJ;i;;2r K.1dson 
U;ip2r H:.:dson 
1_1pper Hudson 

Upper Hudson 

Cpper H:.id:;on 
Upper Hudson 
Li??t:r H:.icson 
Upp2r Hd:;on 
Li??er HuG';on 
Uppcir Husson 
Upp(>;- 1-'.udson 
U;::p<:r Hucsan 
U;:i;:er Hudson 
Ur:r~r Hu~so;i 

Up?er Hud:.o:i 
1.}??2r H:.JCs~:-i 

c:..i 
' N 

·~7 
~/, 

473 
488 

491 
4:g 
463 
'- .. , 
't/1._ 

1193 
431; 
SC7A 
467 
493 
486 
446 

432 

433 
4 /() 

46'2 
4S9 
~~5 

5'32 
437 
475 
494 
435 
471 
4 74 

u~knc:.;;n 

1idl:. E.rcol: Trout 
A Gk. f.i"cGk Trout 
Unl:nc~'n 

Adi:. f"rcok Trowt 
~!,:;;-;;::::at er 
Unl:no·~·n 

IJ:ii:no:;;;i 

Adi:, Breck Trcu t 
Adi:, f.rcsl: Trout 
Warrr!tJa ter 
~lar;;.:;;a ter 
U;ii:r.o·.;Jn 
i1dl:. P.rool: Trout 

Adi:. P.rook Trout 
Unl:nown 

fao Stor':i 

~!arr.rwa t er 
~larnwa t er 
Unl:n:l'..:n 
\.l,1rrrri::a t er 
~iar;;,·~·a t er 
U;il:nm.rn 
idk. P.rcol: Trout 
Adi:. P.roo!: Traut 
Ac;:. P.roo:: Trout 
1\di:. l:'ro:;I: T:-out 
L'n~no:i.::i 

Ur:l:no~1;i 

AR::A 

-:o () 
.... '. v 

13.0 

6.0 

t2.0 
32' ·2 

,5.C 
19.0 
N.A. 
12.0 
t11 n 
•'-'•U 

C
' ,, 

• u 

78.0 
~J. A. 

!3.3 
15. (J 
I, ,, 
~." 

845.0 

13. (J 
6-'t, (J 
' () :i,., 

!9.0 
13.:l 
4. 4 

4' 'J 
4.J 
J,3 
1. c 

1951 

~LA .. 

tu. 

1953 

N.A . 

1953 
N.A. 

n. A. 

N. A. 

N.A, 
~i.ri. 

~1. A. 
ILA. 
19~3 

1953 
~. h. 
N.A. 
N. A. 

' f' 

S~G STFF 
JJO srr:r: 
Nc:n2 
1 ·0~1J STFF 
I\ one 
None 
None 
~ione 

500 STFF 
880 STFF 
~ione 

~~one 

19~0 STFF 
N.:lne 
8·iJO STFF 
No~e 

250(J L.TSY 
86\}J RT 9' Y 

None; L;;,p,, Yp - tlSA. 
None 
Non12 
No;"te 
~::i~,? 

l1'2l\ SiFF 
4\:JO STFr 
/\one 
Ncne 



E2rr;,r.1i l i Po:id 
~.1c~d·:1 Porid 
?rot~er Pond llo~erl 

2.u 11 pout Po;id 
C:1al l is Pc:id 
Cro·~foot Lill:e 
OeJdI:ater Pond 
Gui Pond 
Har,:;,ond Pond 
Hatch Pond 
f-lo::1ard Pond 
Joe Pond 
Jo~1nson Pond 
Little Ho~ard Pond 
Moose Mountain Pond 
M:;riah Pond 
Mu;ison Pond 
(1·11 P~te Po:id 
Panco~ Lake 
Peal:ed Hi 11 Pond 
Pine Pend 
?rector Pond 
F.ound Pond /' 
Scofield Pond 
St:.::;1? Pond 
Triangle Pond 
Trcu~ Pend 
i~in Po:id ILo~erl 

T~~n Pond IV?P2r) 
lh~.a· ed ?or,d 
U;i;:er Erother Pond 

Upper Hudscn 
U;iper H~:dson 

U;i;:er Huc;on 
U;i;:er Hudson 
Up;::e.- Hudson 
Upper Hudson 
Upper Hudson 
Upper Hudson 
Up?er Hudson 
Upp;:r Hud::on 
Upper Hudson 
li?per Hudson 
Uppe:- Hudson 
U;iper Hudson 
Up;ier Hudson 
Up;ier Hudson 
Upper Hudson 
IJppe:- H:.idson 
Upper Hudson 
U;i;::er Hudson 
Upper Ht.:dson 
Upper H;.idson 
U;iper Hudson 
U;:per Huc;;on 
U;i;:2r H:.: dson 
Upper H:.idson 
U?;>er Husso:i 
U;i;:er Hudson 
Upper Hucsc:n 

464 
''. l~ \.:J 

477 
473 

4'14 
491 
!;63 
463 
472 
493 
434 
5'J7A 
1167 
49\J 
486 
446 
432 
433 
47\l 

489 
445 
5~2 

475 
484 
425 
471 
47~ 

C Tl C..1 
I .l"-1...""f 

'3835 
C8 1~3 I 

QS21 
C317 
0836 
'J3'J7 
~8t.t 
G3t1] 

C8•;G 
'33!(] 
G8·~4 

3316 

(l76l 

08311 
'J775 
'J737 
'J763 
G314 
G3G3 
13337 
'J774 

2335 
C919 
C332 
G3ii7 

C818 

LAST BIOLCGICAL SURiJ~Y Y~AR 

1964 
~~.A. 

1967 
N.A. 
N.A. 
1959 
1956 
1932. 
1959 
1972 
1964 
1956 
1959 
1 %5 

1971 

1953 
1932 
1971 
1965 
1959 
N.A. 
1956 
1963 
1932 
1967 
1965 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

/ 

I 

1979 
~I.A. 

1956 
N.A. 

1981 
1971 

1982 
1981 
[982 
1959 
1979 

1979 
1982 
!979 

!979 
1979 
1979 
N.A. 
1979 
1932 
IL A. 
1932 
1952 
N.A • ..r 

N.A. 

I 



TaGle :. A Listino of Fishe~ 1'noum to [nhibit 
C?ac-tial) 

L:Ja tees of'" 

Species 

Si:DCJk ·:r-oLI~ 

Lake T~out 
3r-0Lu11 Bu 11 head 
Soldun Shiner-
C: r- £~ e k~ C: I 1 u b 
?umpkinseed Sunfish 
S;;iallmcuth Bass 
Lal'gL~muuth Bass 
':'EJ 11. ou: Pe::ch 
r ·Jo L' the:- n P i k e 
White Sucker
Chain Picker-el 
u 3 r- i au s r-1 i n n aw s 

Scientific Name 

I 
Salvelinus fontinalis 
Sa 1 v e 1 i nus il a rn 3 ~cu ts r1 

rctalul'US nebulOSUS 
Notemigonus ccysoleucas 
Semutilus atcomaculatus 
Lepomis gibbosus 
Microptecus dolomieui 
Microptecus salmoides 
Pecca flavescens 
Esox lucius 
Catostomus commecsoni 
Eso:.< nige[" 
Notcopis spp. 

the 

) 



E2rr:r1i l l Pc;id 
?. l O·::>G':! Pond 
B~oth2r Pond (Lower) 
.?.u 11 PO'J t Pond 
Chall 1s Pond 
Cro1~foot Lake 
C•eac·~2 ter Pond 
fa:i Pond 
H,,~:~:ond Pond 
Hatch Pond 
Howard Pond 
J:J? Po;id 
Jc:,:ison Pond 
Little Ho~ard Pond 
Moose Mountain Pond 
Moriah Pond 
~:·Jnson Pond 
O~·l Pate Pond 
P3radox La!:e 
P2ake~ H! 11 P:ind 
Pir.2 Por.d 
Procter Pond 
?aund Pond ., .. 
Sccf ield Pond 
St1.;r.1? ?o;id 
Tri2:-:s!e Pond 
ir::·.!t P::.nd 
T~in Pend ILo~erl 

T~in Fond (lJ?perl 
lJ~,;i,;~.ej Pond 
U??er ~rather Pond 

1194 
49l 
468 
463 
472 
493 
434 
5(l7A 
467 
49[] 
486 
446 
432 
433 
mi 

489 
445 
5G2 
497 
475 

1135 
471 
474 

AR~.~ 

39.:J 
13.'J 

6.0 
6 '' .~ 

l J. iJ 
12.'J 
32. \) 
s. (l 
19. () 
N.A. 
12. e 
EU 
6.(l 

78.0 
11.A. 
38.0 
13. (l 
15.2 
6.e 
845.() 
13.2 
64.e 
6 " • u 

r,• ~ 
.1,.J, <t.J 

19.G 
iJ.·J 
4. ~ 
6. (l 
• n 
~.v 

4. (l 
],() 

!.C 

~.!:: : 
1:._.1. 

~, -:.·.-:. 
.;,,.,._·-:v / 

:u. 
2.245 
tL A. 
N.A . 
l. 773 
N. it 
N.A. 
N.A. 
~LIL 

l.763 

5. 725 
3.663 
N.A. 
l. 951 
N.A. 
3.39 
N.A. 
2.0!2 
2.269 
N.A. 
N.A. 
1.279 
JO. 826 
~LA. 

3.9~S 

J.275 
~f.4. 

M.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

A·:e:-ac;e: 
Total: 

1(1 L.'1.7; 
l\Jo 1-Vl.' 

1. SG·J 
1G.60J 
lQ.SOJ 

/ 

1. 5~3 
rtJ. 6~~ 
3 r>.'1~ ............. 
3.~~'3 

0.C20 
" i;f'\ 
f.lt I -'V 

5.323 
1~.603 

c. 75() 
J.~OJ 

1.S'JO 
5.JJO 
0.75(} 

1J.6C(l 
!. SC\l 
:LG·~~ 

I. 5~0 
\USO 
l'l f;\.~l'l 
Lit'-''"'''-' 

'J.75() 
'J.75G 
l.SeJ 
5. :::c:i 

1C.60'J 
S.J~:J 

S.3C'J 
! . S'JJ 
!. 50~ 

4.238 

EST. CURR~~JT A~G~E~ D~YS 

4!3.4D<J 
19. s~·J 

tJ. 500 
!9.SCO 

127.~~0 

9~. ~2·~ 

63.60() 

4.Sc3 
234. 2G3 

9.75G 
l59.2Ci3 

9.e20 
21535.ZCO 

rue~ 

~. e?.:J 
19. S'J'J 
14.2SJ 
19.S~J 

23.323 
t.3.6~~ 
,.,, .... ,(1.'':\ 
... ,,_t.,..; 

• ::,11.~ 
i..J, ,.,v ... • 

1.S;)J 

lSJ.963 
~,377.920 

I 



v::-;- ,"l .\':·:'.: 
1 _,, -..· .... n •. :,_• 

Brot~:~r Pend (La~er) 

Average: 
Lita!: 
Count! 

T:it al: 
Cc~;,t: 

~Zltcr. Po~d 

~~':.:.'~.rd Pond 
r~ccse Kountain Pond 
l·;;.Jn sein Pond 
Tri~nsie Pond 
Trcut Pond 
Twin Fond llc~erl 

Twin Pond (Upper) 

<E.e:-r':j::1i 11 Pond 
3ul !pcut Pond 
D2ar:·~·ater ?o;id 
Gui ,:o;id 

Average: 
fot.?.!: 
Ccu:it: 

A·•erage: 
i::ai: 
Cct1:it: 

T~t al: 
C:·..::1:: 

Littl2 Ho~ard ?ond 
('w! Pate Pc:1d 
P.·cctor Po01d 

U;in2~.ed ?end 
U??Er Brot~2r Pond 

Crovfoot Lake 
Ha~.;;,:;nd Po;id 
Jee Fond 
Jo~1ns'Jn Pond 
rlon ah Pond 
Peaked H:!l Pond 
Pir.c ?ond 
R:JL:~,j Pond 
Scofield Pond 

12 

10 

9 

32 

477 
i· '"" II ... • 

465 
4.j] 

467 
4'3.S 
487 
~75 

484 
435 

432 

406 
438 
494 
1+91 
5C7A 
446 
4 ~ ·, 

u-

5'"" u. 

471 
• 7' 
~.~ 

507 
468 
493 
43!1 
49il 
433 
47•J 
439 
445 

6.3 

12.0 
1 ·J, 'J 
33.a 
1s. a 
4. 4 
6.il 
4. a 
4. 'J 

845.'J 

13.'J 
13.G 
s.z 
19. a 
11.i,. 
6. (l 
6. a 
:3.0 
J.e 
!. (J 

32.e 
ru. 
6.e 
73.C 
13.C 
.~ n 
i .. ). v 

t,!i. J 
26.C 
19.C 

EST. cv~~E~~T A~~GLE2 us~ (~/a/y) 

lC. ~~.J 

5 -..~,'1 
• .. : .. ·v 

1,1 ~·'·' Uo '"'L'I..' 

5.320 

5 """" ....... -,} 

5.~2'J 

5.30() 

8.392 

1 nnn 
._.,Lil.IV 

1. SZ'J 
!. S~G 
3. e~·J 
0.:~J 

!.S~a 

1. sea 
0. ?'~0 
! . 5~~ 
1 Ct),, 
~ • .J t.·"1 

!. SCJ 

!. JS~ 

3. mm 
n ,~ .. :\ 
Vt I ..IV 

\3. i5\J 
3.2~3 

0. iSil 
! . 5~·~ 
~. 1:1~ 

C.7SJ 
\l. 750 

l. JJJ 

~' 

.. ~ ....... ., 
~ ~ j. i.; ... ,_! 

63.6S:J 
1~6.C~J p. 
2~1.48~ 

159.G~J 

23.L! 

1L2'JJ 

110. 577 
1,326.92() 

2,535.CZJ 
2,535. C'JJ 

19.5~J 

19.S~J 

45.022 
~.cca 

!9.SCO 

!. 5ZJ 

1J.16i 
119. SC·J 

96.0i:l3 

4.StJ 
234.G~'J 

9. 750 
19. SCJ 

19.S~~ 

14.25'3 

56.756 
397.520 

-------------- ·-·--·------------

lSC. 963 



:!:::·;; ?c~.j 

Sr2t~2r Pc1d (Lc~2rl 

:.;!;?'.!:.it P:;id 

H::·.-:,CJ:iC ?or1d 
r-:a:ch Po;id 
~::'~'.:lrd Pc~d 

;, 77 
"' 

5137 

:ce Pond 493 
J:~nson Pend 434 
Li'.:le Ho~ard Pond SG7A 
~:c32 Mowntain Pond 

~·~~:Jn ?ond 
('c': ?ate Fend 
P2r2d0x ~al:e 

Pr:ct-J;-- Pend 
?::·~~.:J Pond 
S:ofield Pend 
St".:~? Pond 
iri~~9!e Po:-:d 
ir:;;t Pond 
T~:n ?end (Lc~erl 

T~i~ ?o;:d IU??erl 

467 
49'J 
496 
44~ 
, .... , 
'IJ_ 

4J3 
473 
4S2 
489 
445 
5~2 

~37 

475 

435 
~~~a~~~ P2~j 471 
LJ:2r Sro:~er Pend 474 

~Y:. STOCr: 

x 
/ 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
\' 
A 

' 
/ 

, -

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

I 



TABLE 10. RECOM FISH MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES HAMMOND POND WILD FOREST CON 

BEAVER SPEC 
\~ATER P# CHEM. MOtlIT. kECLA,'<\AT ION LIM I NG CONTROL DEV IC ES 

t' 

Bass Lake 464 x x* 
Berrymill Pond 406 x x* 
Bloody Pond 477 x x* 
Brother Pond (lower) 473 x x* 
Bullpout Pond 488 x x* 
Challis Pond 465 x x 
Cro\'1foot Lake 507 
Dead1·1a ter Pond 494 x 
Gui Pond 491 
Harr:rnond Pond 468 
Hatch Pond 463 x x 
H01·1ard Pond 472 x x* 
Ice Pond 493 
Johnson Pond 434 x 
Little Howard Pond 507A 
Moose Mountain Pond 467 x x 
Moriah Pond 490 x x* 
Munson Pond 486 x x 
Owl Pate Pond 446 x 
Paradox Lake 432 x 
Peaked Hill Pond 433 x x* 
Pine Pond 470 x 
Proctor Pond 462 
Round Pond 489 x x* 
Scofield Pond 445 
Sturnp Pond 502 
Triangle Pond 487 x x 
Trout Pond 475 x x* 
Twin Pond (lower) 484 x x* 
Twin Pond (upper) 485 x x* 
Unnamed Pond 471 x 
Upper Brother Pond 474 x* 

* Scheduled for survey. Should evaluation of survey data indicate an immediate need for 
recla~ation, it will be scheduled after consultation with the Adirondack Park Agency. 

BARR 
DAM INV 

x 
x J 

x 
x 
x 
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x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 



~:;., .. ri._,~1i l l Po;id 
: :cJ:\J P:.~d 

r'~: l :cut Pc~j 
·>;.:·liis ?o:id 

Little Ho~ard Pond 
~;,:.\!': 1? l~:ou;, ta in Pond 

(1 .. ;~ ?ate Pond 

·::.::of:eld Pond 

T" - , .. ;j_ ... ,J 
' I \..' ..., ~ I \,... 1 I I.. 

•It.'.,'.:· 

.;/: 

4S.3 
465 
5J7 
494 
i;9! 

4~3 

463 
472 
493 
434 
SG7A 
4!;,7 
49J 

4J2 
433 
47'3 
462 
489 
445 
5~2 

487 
475 
43~ 

4S5 
•i il 
~7~ 

~~ .. ~5 
i°)·J;"'\j 
\..'\ .. :U-' 

CS!/ 
0236 
G337 
E~l 

~343 

DS'24 
n'.l\ • tJ\.J.0 

G242 
07!;,1 

\3775 
G7J7 
B76'.l 

c2·23 
rin~~ 

.,JJ/ 

C774 
GS84 
~235 
e~'.q 

•1:.:r·:-, 
l;u....,•.;.. 

G3~7 

/ 

I 

22c!a:2tic~ Inve~ti;2tio~ 

R?~l2~atic~ Investi;2tia~ 

R2c!a~ation !~ve;:isa~i~~ 

P2:la~3ti:~ Inve;ti;a~ion 

~<J ~:.3ria·~2::.~~ t 

~!'J r:1anage:;:e;i t 
~!o n.anai;2r.12n t 

Reclamation Investigation 
:b Man.?.g2;;.er1 t 
~ione 

Recla~ation Investigation 

R:::la~at!on lnvest!gaticn 
Ne r.jar.ase::;e:-it 
~!o ~a:iiJ.ge:;,en t 
Recla~ation !nvesti;ation 
lio ~anag'2r.,e;i t 
~~J :-!a;"tag::1~:1 t 

2e:ia~ation lnv2s:i;a'.ion 

I 



Total: 

A·:2r a~e: 
Total: 
('.)t.!:it: 

?.~.-::~. L;I:~ 

r.lccC·d Po;)d 
\'I -··~- \ ._u,_,_ L .• 

C~aliis ?od 
Hater, Po;id 
HCl!.:.~o:--C Pend 
Maese ~o~nta~n ?a~d 
~~;i:;.::-: ?o~d 

Tri~~;le Pcr.c 
ircu~ 1=>cnd 
T~in Pond (Lc~erl 

Twin ?o~d (U??er) 

12 

~.Eerr;:.~:i 11 Po:id 
?.u\l::oJt Po:i:l 

iota!: 
Ccur.t: 

r\v;:~~:;2: 

Tota!: 
Ccu:l:: 

Gui ?c~d 

Lit~le Heward ?or.d 
Cui ?are Pond 
Pro:tcr Pond 
S tt.:~.? Ps~ d 
Unr.3~.ed Pond 
Up~er Brother Fc~d 

t'.criah Pond 
Peat::::! Hi 11 
P:r,e ?:i:id 
R:"Jnd Pend 

9 

477 
~73 

487 
475 
484 
485 

432 

486 
483 
494 
491 
507A 
446 
462 
5·32 

474 

'.:·07 
463 
493 
434 
490 
433 

-r'\ ...., 
~1. · .. '/ 

I. n 
~·" 

l -, .• 
- 'L• 

J8.0 
15. 2 
4.~ 

6.3 
4.~ 

4.0 

13.C 

845.0 

245.e 
8~5.0 

13.3 
13.0 
5.3 

19.;) 

6.C 
L ·l 
,;), " 

J
- ,, 
'" 

l.~ 

79. •J 

32.'3 

6.0 
73.i) 
13.~ 

lJ. ·J 

26. \) 
19.C 

31. 4 
25!. 3 

1 l. 986 

/ lC. 643 
I,') I.. i I 
, ... •.v.:.. ... 

l 1.197 
14.73;) 
15.932 
14.476 

12. 731 

3.551 

3.55! 

4.859 
5.799 

... n·.., 
J. u 4tJ 

2.2SD 
6.647 

4.526 

478.~83 

71. 9\9 

l 27. ~:·0 
127. 4!::,~ 

7£. 101 
86.356 

20:.~m 

1, 603. SS! 

3,~~3.173 

3,CJ3. 173 

29.1:·3 
452. J7:. 

39.5!:0 

59.4~2 

126. 29'1 

141.357 
706. 784 



P.e;-r~r.; i 11 Pond 

P. l oody Pond 

Brot~e;- Pend (Lo~erl 

.?.ui l?out Po~d 

Ch.:illis Pond 

Cro::;foo: Lal:e 

Deacwater Po;id 

Hat:~: Pond 

Joe Pond 

Jch;isc;i Pond 

436 

477 
'' 

465 

507 

494 

491 
·~a ..,....,._. 

463 

472 

493 

434 

Little Hc~ard Pond 507A 

Meese ~ountain Pond 467 

49~ 

426 

::.:c::k Trout 
I 

L:l~~e Trcwt 

P.roJk Trcut 
~.ro1.;n ?.u ! 1 ~.ead 
Gold':n Shir.er 

N.A. 

P.rool: Trout 
:.l~1 i te Sucker 
Golden S~ii ner 
Creel: Ct1ub 
Su;i fish 

S;r1al lr.1outh Eass 
Yellow Perch 

Pickerel 
Eu! !heads 
Sunfish 
Ye! lo'.:.1 Perch 

:.;hite Sucl:er 

?rc:::i~: Trout 
?ro-.:n ?.u ! I t.e2d 
Cre2i: Cr:u~ 

Golde;i Shiner 

z.rool: Trout 
Golden Shiner 
?.ro:i;n Bu 11 head 

?.rcwn Bullhead 
Min;ioti.is 

S:nalbcuth P.a::;s 
Larger.1outh p.355 

2.ro1vn :'.ul !~:ead 
l!crthern Pi l:e 
Sun fi s~ 

P.rcol: T rcu t 
Golden s;1 i ne~ 

.·, 

7 
8 

N.A . 

5 

'i' _o 

! 

57 
3 

1LA. 

-, 

2 
!! 
4 

4 

I 

Comr.1on 

Com;;ion 

!7 

57 

CATCH/LIFT 

I = .. ., 

/ 

I 

5. ll 

0.(3 

··" 

6.0 

v.o 

1 I) .. .., 



·' 

Peaked Hi 1 ! Pond 

?red or Pond 

R::.;r:d Pond 

Scofield Po:1d 

Ste;~.? Pond 

Tria:i~!e o~"" , .. ·1.u 

hin F::nd (Lo·.;er) 
T~in Fond (IJ??erl 
1Jr.~.a~;2J Fond 

432 

433 

mi 

46~ 

489 

445 

5~2 

40' ..,/ 

475 

Goide:i S~1in:?." 

Creek 61 1Jb 
?.;o1;.1n ?'J l l head 
Pu.;1?k in:;eed 

:.1;, i te Su6er 
Go l dc:n s:, i ner 
?.roun :'.ul l:.eJd 
Yello'.!1 Petch 

Large~.out:, P.ass 
Yellmll Perch 
Pur.1pl: i n;eed 
Red bellied Su~iish 

Northern Pike 
W:1i te ~1.;cker 

E.rou;:i ?.u! !head 

N.A. 

Yelle:':! Perch 
Pumpl:ir.seed 

P.w.·n ?u l l heac 
Creek G.ub 

Pickerel 
Ye l !o·J Perch 

?.real: Trout 
P·ro1~1n ?.;.;! lhea~ 
\.J~ i te Sucker 
Eolcen shinet 
Pump;; i nseed 

Breck Trout 
P.ro:;;n P.ul !head 
Eolden Shiner 

N.A. 

~!; '~"J:o 
l'vo ,..,·~~I 1 

5 
!5 

/ 

.I 

22 
·3: 
5 

9 
133 

25 
1' .) 

N.A. 

A~u0dent 

Cc::1:::cn 

4 

5 

" ' "'"' 

1. G 
9 
I . .., 

!'.:'. 
2 

5 3.IJ 
~.8 

4 

t~.A. 

}I.A. 



E·er i' 1~~1 ii l Po;-;G 
2.lcods Pond 
Erot~er Pond (Lcwerl 
:'.~ll~o·Jt ?~:.Gd 

Challis ?end 
CrcAcJt Lal:2 
Dead•:a t er Po0d 
G•..:i Po0d 
Ha.:.~1cr.~ Pond 
H.;tch Pond 
H;;~iard Pond . ~ ' ..;oe • o:io 
Joh:ison Pond 
Little Howard ?ond 
Moo:2 Mountain ?end 
Mor iat1 Pond 
t".:.rnso:i Pond 
(i:.:Jl Pate Pond 
?.:ira~J): Lai:e 
Peal:E~d Hi 11 Pond 

?roctcr Pond 
R:xmd Pond" 
S:ofield Pond 
Stum;i Pond 
Triangle Pond 
Trout P0nd 
T~in Pond llo~erl 

T~in ?and !Upperl 
u~r.a: e:J ?.Jnd 
U??er Frot~er Pc~d 

p; 

4~~ 

413.) 
~77 

47J 
42.3 
4SS 
5·~7 
~~:. 

491 
~.S8 

463 
4-:·, ... 
493 
'-· Lfj:+ 

S·J7A 
4!:.7 
49il 
4% 

Wi 
f.~--1 

~~-

433 
4 7il 
462 
489 
4~5 

S"'l 
"~ 

437 
475 
484 
~SS 
. -1 
~I• . .,. 
~' ~ 

t\~'.::A 

-;::i •1 
_,It L' 

l:i.3 
' I:\ 
~. l..• 

6.~ 

l3. 'J 
12.J 
-:,.1 i1 ......... \..• 

5.0 
19' ·:J 

N.A. 
1~.o 

13. \l 
6.il 
78.B 
N.A. 
33.0 
13. 0 
15.8 
6.~ 

345. (J 

1- " • j, L' 

64.\J 
6 '.\ • v 

,.,. (,\ 
J..0. (J 

19.~ 

13.G 
4.4 
6.G 
4.3 
4.G 
3.~ 

1. G 

--r :.: .. ~: .. ~x ~~~:;>! \ ,,-1 .- .... 
M1f.J1...ti~ 1..JSE ( t / a/':J) 

-------------------------------
i ··, ·)C ::J 

,t..,.;...,J.._. 

.l~. A. 
l 1. 986 
\! \ 
"• M 

N.A. 
l'J. 61+] I 

,•:.A. 
tu. 
~i. A. 
~:.A. 

lB.622 

4.859 
5. 799 
N.A. 
l l.197 
N.A. 
14. 73'3 
N.A. 
- c;c; I J • .J- .. 

3.243 
N.A. 
N.A. 
'l '10 
Lo ... v 

6.647 
N.A. 
15.932 
14.~76 

~LA. 

~.A. 

~!.A. ... 
j\.r\, 

io: a!: 

71.919 

127.467 

29. !SJ 
45~.375 

425.491 

22~.944 

3,ne.17J 
J9.56i3 

126.29~ 

70. 101 
86.356 

379.631 
5,315.533 

/; 



~,; ::,q 
---------------------
33S.S Lake 
?.:,:r-r..::;;i 11 Pond 
2.: C'.Jdj Pend 
2-r-:: trier Pond (Lo'.:.'er) 
2u i l POU t Pond 
c~. :i 11 is Pond 
·::--c·.1Jfeiot La~~ e 
D::2d·J.1at2I" rend 
·~'Ji Po:id 
h,o~.~.ond Pond 
~a tc~1 Pond 
Ho·~·Jrd Pond 
J2'2 Pond 
Johnson Pend 
L1ttle Ho·1ra;---d Pond 
:-:case Mountain Pond 
1·~2r i ah Pond 
f!•J;i scin Pond 
1\; ! rate Po:id 
~a:-ado;: Lal'.e 
222l:ed Hi l I Pond 
?!;;2 Pond 
~:-o::sr Por:d 
2::1~;~d Pond 
3c:;f12ld Pond 
Stu;:1? Por.d 
Tr long le Pond 
~rout ?ond 
Y..:.t i 0 Por.d (Lo:.tier) 
;"·..;: n Po~d (U;i;:er) 
1•

1:-ii1;.:.ed Pod 
1 
... ::;:er :i.ro: :12r Por.d 

O:J. 
' " 

46i~ 

4C6 
477 
4--,'J 

453 
465 
c~-
J.:1/ 

,'+-14 

491 
463 
463 
47~ 

493 
434 
507A 
467 
4~n 7u 

'O' ~~:i 

446 ,_..., 
'i .. L. 

433 
470 
4 ~-, 

UJ.. 

439 
445 
582 
487 
475 
434 
435 
411 
'' 

474 

A~-:.~;i 

39.~ 

13. ·J 
6.0 
6 C1 • u 

13.0 
12. 0 
32.0 
5. (J 

19.0 
N.A. 
t') '1 
4 .L.• u 

13.0 
6.G 
78.0 
N.A. 
~8.0 

13. (J 
15. 0 
6.0 
845.~ 

13.0 
64.3 
6. {l 
26.0 
!9.0 
13.G 
4.4 
.~. J 
UJ 
4.ll 
3.0 
!. 0 

Stcc~ed :.tiith t2J brook trout fall finserlinss. 
Stoci:::d with 3JJ ~:--.oo:: frout fa'.! fir.;edin_?s. 
;~cn2 ,/ 
S:ocked witti !C~Q brook t:-ciJt fall fin;;erlir.3s. 
No~2 - s~B, Y? ~;SA. 

r:cne - ?k 11 Y? N31t 
N0ne; Dr:1. 
None 
Stocked with 522 brook trout fall fingerlings 
Stock2d with S2J brook trout fall fin;erlings. 
None - Ehc NSA, C~e~ical!:1 unsu!ta~le for trout. 
~!cr.e 

Stocked with l19JB brook trout fall fingerlings. 
~!one 

Stocked with 833 brook t:--out fall fir.gerlin;s. 
None 
Stocked ~ith 2S~J lake trout yearlings and 26~3 raintc~ trcut 9' yearlings. 

No:-.2 - NOP, E:1c, ~!SA. 

None - private a;-id posted 
tlcne - N(1? 1 Y~ 1 NSA. 
None - U1 c NSA. 
None; Dry 
Stocking 3~3 ~rook trout fall fi~;e~lings. 

Stocked ~ith 72J brook t~:ut fall fingeriin;s. 
Stocked with 4C3 brae~ trGut fall fin;erlin~s. 

Stocked wit:, ~2J brook trout fall fingerlings. 

/; 



~rather Pond (Lawer) 

c:,a!lis ?and 

}-!ate:, Pond 

1.-n 
~I I 

473 

400 
uu 

465 

527 

494 

491 

4~3 

463 

472 

493 
43~ 

~itt!e Heward Pond SJ7A 

~=s~e Mountain Pend 467 

49'.:l 

426 

0 ~- 1 3:-nd in •c;i ;::~1-nt•in- in 1°~4 ~"'"""'""~''-a" -,,ld-n -'·'--r- · .. ~- 0 """" l<Cl...I. .•1,_ , i. -'•• .... ~ .. ~11':.. - l 'J ' I\..' Lt._\._1 ••••lo~V ~lo \ j ..... • ::1 '.::11.11"; ;:) W'::: - '-':;: 

ctt.undant, t;~;t ::..: ::.ai~l':l sr;.oll siz2. i\'J;12 :.i.;?t2 C3?tured in sill r.ets. Pr2~2;:ce 

of lai:e trcut 1~:-,knc1~0 u:-itil 196lt. Tri~re is r.o offi:i3l record of l~k~ trout 
havin3 b2e~ st~:~2d. 

DEC record:; :r.~:coted t:iat in 1932 the da;:, wa~aut and r.o Fond e:;i st ed. ~io 

other 1nfo~~ati~~ available. 

Last bic!c1i:al s~rve~ occured in 1967 but water chemsitry was not conduced a~d 
the gillnets ~ere not fished over nisht. r~~erous golden shiners and blac~ 

nosed dace and ot~er unidentifia~le SFecies c~served in shallc~s in 1967. 
Records indicate potential reclamation candidate. 

Lacking in che~ical and biological survey information. 

Pond ~a~ have FJtential for trout mana~e~ent, hc~ever si~ce so little is kno~n 
about this peed, manage~ent potential is unkno~n. 

A multitude of competitive fish SFecies incl~ding white suckers and golden 
shiners Fraba!l~ limits brook trcut sro~th and survial. In !932 o~e angler 
caught 54 brook trout during the week e~dins August 26 d~ring the b!olcgical 
surve;;. 

Bass and sellc~ perch are a~un~ent but attain fair size. 

Lacking in re:ent chemical and b~clogical surve~ 

infor:riatio:i. 

, 
Stocked with :~J break trout fall fi~serlinss in 1957 and 1958 1 h6~ever 1953 
surve;; found t~e pond dry with just a fe~ ~u~d~ pockes re~ai~in; in the ce~ter 

of the pond. l~~ossible to laucch a beat. 

Pond has a man ma~e da~ on the cutlet and is assu~ed to be ouita shallo~. 
H;;dro;ra?hic ~a? is not availa~le. Swa:?s shoreline ~culd render recla~ati::i 

di ff i cu 1 t. 

Reclai:ed in 1953. Oa~light gillnet survey in 1964 revealed abundant cc=?etitive 
fish S?ecies ccnsisting of bullheads, creek chubs, golden sniners 1 horned dace 
and a multitude of other species. 

Lacking recent d,e;nical and biological surve~ information. Expansion of ~olcen 

shiner and other cc~petitive fish species m;y be reducing the quality of the 
fis~ery. Only yearlin; brook trout ccll2cted in l?S6 biolcsica! surves. 

C~emicall~ unsuitable for trout. 
Beaver ~a~ present on the cutlet in 1953. W~o~ed and s~a=ps s~:rel!ne. 

Reclai~ed in 1953. Golden Shiners may be redu~ing break trout growth and 
surv i va !. 

May have recla:ation FOtentia!. 

This pond has not teen surveyed since 1958 ~nen ~he survey found the presen:e of 
a :ultitu~e of c:cpetitacive fish S?e~ie;. It is very like!~ that the 



Table 16 

Esti:n::Jte~ An3ler Use and Fish Harvest ~n the Adirondack Zone in 1S84. 

Han33er;12nt 
Class if i.::a t ion 

Ac~rcind:ick Trout 

C •:• l<: \-J a t e r 
U ;--. !~ n 1:1\\1n 

1,; 3 r ri11,1 a t 2 r 

T~J.,1.::i :=: t 1:1 r y \...1 at2~s 

a) ·jll Yearling 
. \ 
:::i, t,I o t 3" 
Ye:ir1in3 '.3tocked 

I 

Est~r;1ated A:ig1e:r Use 
Trips/Acre 

0. 75 1.50 3.0 

5.30 l 0. 5 21.20 

5. ~:o 10.6 21.20. 

0.33 0. 75 1.50 

0. 58 l . !) 0 2.00 

/ 
c=' irr.a ted A'"''=ll.:>v Harves~ 
'-- ..... I. I ' I'_.. - ' 

0. 7 5 

l.53 

l . 38 

0.30 

Ct.~::?. 

(Lbs./ Acre) 

l.5 

3.5:3 

'I re: _.c; . ._1 

(! . .;: 

0.78 

2.0 

l.2 

I 
I 

3.00 

5.~:o 

1 ~. . ..:.~ 
l cc: 

.... 1 ... t 

- s.o 

- 2.0 

\ 

i 

··'· .. ' 



~~2t~er Pond llc~erl 

r··~l l;::;·Jt ?c~d 

Cha!lis Po~d 
Cr::.·c•fcot Lake 

G·~ i Pond 
f-'.a~:~.ond Po:id 

Ha:ch Pond 

Jc2 Pend 
Jd1~S011 ?c:id 

436 

477 

507 
494 
491 
463 

463 

472 

493 
434 

L!t~!e Ho~ard Pend SJ7A 

o~·! ?ate Pend 

Pa:a:'.c>: Lake 

.=.:x;:ij Pc.~d 

Sc:f!eld Pc:ic 
S~1J." .. '.1 ?o:-id 

Tria::;le Pc;id 

467 

493 

40' ..,.:i 

446 

432 

433 

489 

445 
502 

487 

MANAGE~ENT STRATEGY 

Cc--:.:~·:t a b:cl.:;ic3l a~d crie;;,ic3! surv2·d ar.d ii'"iv2st:;3t2 
tr1E ~22d and ~otential fo~ recla~ation. 

Cc~~uct a che~ical and biolcsic2l surve~ to deter::i~ne 

recla:.atio~ f~:isi'.Jilit·:i if t~.e i:iitiat field inspe'°~tioc reveals th:it a SJ:-Ye'd i: 

Con~~ct a biclc3ical and c~emical s~rve~ to deter~iPe 
rec!a~:itio~ potential. 

Con~~ct a ~he~ical and biological surve~. 

Con~uct a che~!cal a~d b!o!os!cal surve~. 

Cc::c•Jd a pre-reclamation che~1ical and bio!csical sun·e•;;. 
No .::~:iase~.en t 
Conct.tct a che::ical and bio!osica! surve~. 

N::i .:1anage~1ent 

Mo ::.anac;e~1ent 

Con=uct a pre-recla:r:at!cn chemical and biological su:-vey. A 
dete:::iination as to t~e need for a fish barrier c3m is neeced also • 

. 
Conduct a c~:e::iical anc biological survey to determir.2 the n;:ed and feasibility 
of recla~iaticr.. 

tlo ::iana~e:;,ent 

Ccr.cuct rcuteen che~1ical surve'.js. 

Ccn~~ct a pre-re::la::.ation biolo1ical and chetic3l s~rvey. 

Cc~~~:t a chem!cal and biological s~rve~ to deter~ine 
rec!3~ation ~~~ential . 

. Co::cu::t a ;ire-rec!a::iation water che~iistry, biol::::sical 
s~rve~ and ~etermine t~e need and feasibi!it'.j of a barrier dam. 

Cc:iduct a biological arid che::iical sur·:e";J if the initial 
field inspection determines it is ~crth while. 

Conduct a bio!osical and cher.iic:al survey during the sco;:e 
of trie pla;i. 

Cc:ict.tct a che::ical anc biolcsical S:.JrVe';J to ~i::t<?r::iine the 
n22ed anc feasibility of recla:3tion. 

~:o Y.ana:ie:::en t 
No :riana'je:.;ent 

Conduct a c:t,erJical a::c biolo;ical survey to ceter:1i1e 
recla~Jtion leasibi!it~ in conjuction Nith Moriah ?c:id. 

Nor.e - Hie r;SA. 
~:en\! - Drj 

Co:ici:ct a ;i:-e-recla::1ati:::i chE~1icai and bio!csical surve·.:1 
and access t~<? need fer a ~arrier diQ c:i the outlet. r 

;; 



475 

T~ii n Po~.j \Lc:~2r} 1184 
i:Ji n Poild (lJrP2d li85 
Ur:~a;;,cd •0c~d 47l 
u~~et ?.:-ot ~;Ci" Pa~d 474 

,,·· 

Cc.n~u:t a ~r2-rec~2.:.ati;:.n c~ie;:iical 2.0G 
and assess the ~2ed for a ba.-~ier G3~. 

Cond•..;ct a ' . . C1iE:1;l C21 one biclc;ical surve~. 

Cc:iduct a che~, i ca 1 arid biob:;ical S~;"'V:?'j. 

CGli~UC t a cLe.~1i::a1 2.rld biolc:;ical S'J:" 1.'E1d, 

r:c ;~3i1ase::.2:-'i t 

.I 
; 

/I 

r : 



!... = ~< = 29.~ 1~.s 5~5.5 N.A. " .\ 
.. ::) =· ';:,) it.ri • 

: :; ( ~") ::; i :,..., .... ~ ~! .• ~J I ~' .1'' " .• i'~. A. .. _·11 !,,., 11,t'\. l•• ~. 

: l .:,c:·:·:i -- (I 17 .s Li.:::. fl N.A. ~:.A. ! .,_,,'"" JJ ... ,, """'-'. '-} 

r (: '. t:e~ Pc;~d ( LC'~2i} N. ;\. N. A. N.A. ~;.A. ).I '· j\oh, 

: ·~; ! 1 .:iu:~: t ?c:id N. A. N. 11. N.A. " ' ,1,/1, / ~i. 1\. 
~ .. :. ! \ l<:- .~::;-.C 4c r> 22.S '• 70 .'I.,~. ~I. A. .J' v ~· i 
;>·;:·:foot L"::2 N. A. N.h. 1<. A. M.A. N. A. I 
l t: ,, ~~· ~ .. ~ \ :? ... PJ~d 1 ,., "i" 2.5 )I.A. " . 

''" . -., I\,}-\, 

~·J l ~.Jr,.j Dr·:1 \t ,• 
1·,, M, " . d.h. N.A. N. t\. 

:-::..; ~ .::1:1 Ped 
,, ,. 
11.M, t!. A. n.A. N.A. ~I. A. 

.~ .1 ~.:. rr PcnC 4,.' {:\ 
L•U 21.U 2j2,3 ti. A. N.A. 

7·. -~ ~.:\;' d r::.:-:~ 28.~ !4.0 i4'J. i} fLA. .'I.A. 
. , _'.2 Poiid 19. () 8. () 43.0 " . 1l. /; • N.A. 
J:~.~1-:u~ ,..1~:-:d '•(' fl 

,L.Lltl.I i(J. c 78c.e N.A. N.A. 
'._ l t t l2 ~::·"3~d Fonj tt 1\. M.A. ti.A. M.A. N.A. 
,"'t;::~ 2 ~.:;:..:~ t; in Po;1d 27. r;, 13.5 513.0 tl.i\. N.A. 
:·~'-· r l :\ i1 Pc:·~~ N. A. N.A. N.A. ti.A. N.A. 
:".:~. ~11 Fo:i:J 2'J.O 1e.e !SC.C tLA. N.A. 

I 
'j ~. ~ ~ F:;~d N.A. N.A. " . N.A. ru. -· l\tht 

~ j (' :~ j,::;.: L2.::2 52.C 26.3 21, 970. e M.A. ~1. A. 
r\:1 ~:·2d ~! 11 Po~d 32.~ 16. () ~33.G ~I. A. N.A. 
:.i,"'\:? Cr .. .A 

''-"'~ N.A. N.A. ,. ,\ 
1l.n. N.A, N.rt 

-:.-cc tu;- :;. .. ..., ... N.A. N. A. :\.A. N.A. ~LA. '',...d\.J 

:' :.-1.i ~. j ?c~: -62.C -1 ;\ J .. l. 8·~6.~ tL 1\. N.A. 
: :.::· r "::: :j .-~~j 9. ;J 4.5 85.5 N.A. N. A~ 
3: l,,·:;.,J Pc::-J N.A. ILA. N.A. I!. A. N.A. 
~:-~:.~s10 : ""\ .... .J 

, ,..iv 
Io ,, 

..,, u 9.~ -.~ . 
J" 0 rl. A. tu. 

~ :" •:\] t ... -.... , ... ::4. 3 12. () 1i II " . ~!. /~ . ' '-'' - I-· \,.I .·.,,;. 
... 1- ?::'", J ( !_c·~·erl ~:.A. .'I. A. ILA • " ,\ " .I 

,. 
. ,, 1-,,M, 1\1t'\t 

:: ..... ,.J i');:;::-;} ru,. " . :,~.A. n.,\. " ' "' L ·'"' 1 •• M. d.11. 

'' ~ ; ~ ·:: : :-:~ j ~l. A. M.A. ~!. f\. >! I 

"• M. N. A. 
::--::~.~r ?c0d N. 1\. ~L ;,, " ' ~I.A. S.A. • .i •• ~: • ,,,11. 

r 
I 
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Cullls Po~,.j 

1:.·c·.::fcot Lc:l:e 
:.;;36·Jter ?or.d 
'~'ll Pond 

L::tle Hc~a~d Pond 
~GJ3e ~c~~tdiil Po~d 

."::"'!ah Por.:J 

~:·1· .. J Po~.c 

-~:.a~sleP0:1d 

N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 
'I I 
1'1. "· 

1953 

N.A. 

1953 
M.A. 

~LA. 

tU. 
~L ;,, 

:\.A. 

~/.A. 

N. A. 
1953 
1953 
. 'LA. 
N.A. 
:1. :1. 

;'h.:;-:.2rou::. i.:·et13~C 2.""eas in b3':1S ctild rie2r trib:...:LH'":J ;;1c.ut~;S 

:::3·;; re;;d2r :--ecla;:i.{tioil difficult. 

I 
Fo~d h~; an outlet but barrier da~ site s~!tability is 
t:n~:~o~n. A s~all sw~~?~ area e>:ists i~ the ~arth~e;t corn2r of t~1e pond b~t it I 
~a::1 not te a recla~ation ?r9tie~. 

N.A. 

tLA. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

Four foot beaver dara on the outlet 1/8 ~ile below the pond 
Other barriers to fish passage are unknown. 

N.A. 

Unknown 
Partially s~a~py shoreline. 

N.A. 
lJni:r.o~·n 

~2'.:I be difficult to recl3i~, incc~ju:tion ~!th Moriah ?ond 
Eaa·:er on cutlet. 

~LA. 

:u. 
There :.:a::1 te a need for a barrier ca;;, en ~t.e outlet. 
Unkr.o:i;n 
N.A • 
Unknct;.m 
N.1;, 

/ 



;;~::::.~ 

---------------------
~, __ 

Lake .,.•.:);):;) 

~,,~~· ·•· i I l ._,_I I j ,;, '" .o ~ Pc~d 

p, !2-0~·:1 Pcr.d 
3~ot:.er Po11G ( Lc::·c>r) 

t·u l l ?'.J'J t :. ......... 1 
, V•lu 

U13l l :s Po~d 
Crc·~·fcot Lake 
Se-?.C~1 0 t 2:- Pond 
G··' u. Pond 
~aJ,;;,:ind Po;;d 
\-i3t ch Pond 
He~·a;-d Pc;1d 
Jee Pend 
Jo;,,,sen Pond 
Little Ho1:1ard Pond 
Meos2 Mountain Pond 
~:er i ah Pond 
1':'J~ =.en Pond 
O:~l Pate Pond 
Pu ado>: Lai::> 
P2al:2d Hi l i Pend 
o:-.-
I .lol•c::' Po:id 
Ptoctcr Pc~d 

201~:-id Pend 
S:oi ield Pond 
Stu~::i Pond 
Triangle Po:id 
Tro'..1t Po;id 
T:.:i n Po;id i Lct:ie,· l 
iuin Ponj (U;:pe:- l 
Ur.;ia~:~d Pond 
\J;i;ier ?.rather Pend 

~ .. 
n 

~=~ 
'•26 
477 
473 
4c: 
~,· 

4 ~."' 
SCii 
~'1~ 
'QI 
~'. 
463 
'1·)..i 

4n 
493 
1134 
5~7A 

1167 
49~ 

486 
446 
432 
433 
47a 
462 
489 
~45 
i; .,., _,..,_ 
487 
4-:; 
·~ 

':J' 
~~'+ 

425 
411 
'' 

4 74 

:- Tl =..1 
1 4 .... - -

1-;-:0:::; ... -·--..) 
(:'!:."'"': 
1.:-l. .J 

n·"J·1i 
l.i...·- l 

~8i7 

C:-?~~ 

c2·~.; 
(H"'\' I ...... ._ .. 
03~3 

1:.2:~J 

l~,:)1" 
'-""-''"'"' 

G22~ 

0816 
C34~ 
r>1u 
Ul\..'.lo 

~}329 

c--· ::..:~ 

0775 
er1 'j, 

C763 
C3H 
13203 
es:ri 
c--· //'i 

c:.s~ 

C335 
~319 

0.332 
23-~7 

e212 

Uni.:nc:· .. :n 

UnLnc:"·;i 
Un!:~c·"·n 

?eaver on outlet. 
l'nl:~:r;;:i 

IJ;ii:~c·.1.·n 

U;ikn:l:'n 
Beaver ~a~s and beaver ;ireser.t c:i cutlet. 
Beaver present in 1953. 
Ur:kno:;;n 

Old two foot ~ish beaver da~ on c~t!et 1n 1959. 
E2av2r daffi on owt!et. 

Ur.bo:vn 
Unl:no~:n 

Beaver prese:it on th:> c~tlet wit~ a I foot high da~. 

U:ikno~in 

Unl:i1o:.:n 
U;ibct!m 
Unkncwn 
M.A. 
Pea'ler o:i outlet in Fi56. 
N.A. 
Ur.t::io'-•n 
Beaver ~aQ noted on cutlet in !963. 
Un~:now:1 

Unl:r:o·~:;i 

Uni:no1.1n 
Unkr:oi:.•;i 

/; 



'' \ -- -f,hie,:--: 

1~;:.; 11 i; Pc·~:d 
1:t·~1irfcot ~:.:~:e 

[;:;3-ji_·2.t£?;-- ?c.:~d 

.._.,_,. ?r.:ind 
r;;?;; .-::and Pc.nd 
H.j~ :h Po:td 
~c··;Jrd Pond 

,,:.~.ns:i:i Pc~d 

~1ltle H:i~ard Pond 
t:c·:·o:e ~lour.tain Po:id 
~ '·::· 1 "r' P:i:i j 
t1,.r, 5o;i Pone 
(,'..J~ Pate Pond 
h· ace': Lah' 
''-::;J·ec Hi 11 Pond 

fJ1n Po~d IL~~erl 

;~:~ 0~~j IU~~er) 

'.j~ 

'r. 

463 
'7'"1 '11 L 

507A 
1167 
490 
436 
.\46 

432 
433 
470 

489 
4~5 

475 
48~ 

435 
47! 
474 

3. c~.s 
n.A. 
2.997 
~u. 
~I • 
". f\. 

'2.6.Sl 

~:.A. 

N.A • 
~I. A. 
2.6556 

4.81C 
5.742 
N.A. 
2.799 
N.A. 
3.682 
rLA. 
2.837 
3.013 
N.A. 
N. A. 

6.531 
N.A. 
3.923 
3.619 
~· I 11. h. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

.•:.A. 

:1. ~1. 
N.A. 
~~.A. 

N. A. , .. 
iLh, 

~!.A. 

~LA. 

Ii. A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 
ILA. 
N.A. 
ti.A. 
Ii. A. 
M.A. 
7.1Cl 
ILA. 
N.A. 
ILA. 
M.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
11.A. 
l!.A. 

~:.A. 

~I. A. 
M.A. 
N.A. 

EST. ~A~'iEST/T~i? tlbs) 

. :s 

.25 
.·,::::. 

'L..J 

.~5 

. iS I 

.99 

. 25 

.99 

.99 

.25 

.25 
N.A. 

-,c 
• .. J 

-,c ,_J 

') () 
J...to..' 

.91 

.99 

.25 

.91 

. 9'7 

. ·~·j 

. :s 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

/ 

To~al: 

EST. YlELD llbsl 

119.S~l 

31.93J .· 
I 

3!. 8~6 

23.862 
447.852 

Je6.373 

55.236 

6,~ClJ.345 

39.164 

50 O.''.\O 
\.,It O..\.V 

125.331 

17.525 
21. 7111 



Arnl>.u!l. 22 Wildlife in t..~e HArDOnd Pond Wild forest, lu:!ironc!Ack P~rk, lkv York 

KAttV.tS l'l4nt Co"""unity (l!dbitats) 
f - Feed 1ng B - Both R - k~proJuctton 

Opoa au.au.1 lll.de lphlldac I I I I I 
Opoa.a.u.a ll!dc\oh!a a.Araup1•11• u 5 r r I I r I r R IR " 1 

I I I I 
~hrewa t Soricid.a.e I I ' I 

M..t.sk.ad Shrew ~ ctnt:tt'ue. p c 6 B I a B I r . . • . . I ? 
Longull Shrcv Sortx Gl•t>Ar u I . I • I b .. • 3 
Northern Vater Shrew Sore-x p.a.luatrie p p 6 b I r ~ 
S=ky Shre"" Sore:x f~u• l' c 6 I u I s I I 0 • • " l'IJ>l"y Shrew M.lcroeorc:x hoyl l' p 7 8 b b b b B • • I 
Shor tu il Sh row ~ brevtc.aud.a p c 6 b b b I b r e B B I • " • I < 

! i I I 
'Olea: 1-.1ptd•e I ~ ll> 1 ryuil Hole PAr~ac~loos brc~ert p c 6 I 8 b I b I b I 8 • I 

St.arn.oac K.ole Coru1vlur.a er~ l' p 7 b I I b 8 k I " I I I 7 

I 
I ' I I I 

•l.alnnoeic &at.el Vcap¢rt1llonldAe I I 
ln.dlAH\.4 kyott& Hvotte ao4 .. 11o u .. I .. .. h " .. 8 
Little aro""' ttyotl.• ~ luctfusu• a c 6 r r B " " . .. 
~en Xyotia ~ keenl u 6 B b R • . . 
SOLAll-footcd Xyoth hvotte eubulatua p p 6 r rl r I u 9 
L••t•rn ~ipl.atr•l Pip1atr~11u...!_ aubflavaa 8 c 6 B k .. r r r I • 0 I 10 
l!lg lhown Sat Lott:a1cu.a tuacue pc r F r I ,. I o • I 11 
S!lv•r-h•!red Sat Lt s 1onvctc~ct iv4'1:.&na l! c 6 I r I F I I • u I 12 
l!o..a.ry ll•t L.a.a1un..ta ctnert:ua !I c 6 !I I II I R I 0 
kcd !>at Lt.sturua b-Ort:.al1a !I c 6 r I I IR ?. I 13 

\. 

I I I 
;1& C¢ Ito a.n.d k.&bbi t.&: lcporid.lic 

I I I I I I Sri.owah.o.t Hare ~ ~=erlcanus. p c 5, 6 I FI II I B I b I ll B F II B B I I I 14 
£aatcrn Cottontail ~lvtl_l~';!- flor1danus u I b i I I B B I I Ne~ England Cottontail Svlv!lAtut tr.analtton.a.lta u I c. " h I I I 

I I .qu 1 rrc la: Sc.1urid.ae 
I £•Hern Ch!p.m.unlr. 14':n.1.ia etrt.ttus p c 6 • -r----- e b 8 

"' ~J1.>0n 0-c.currt:nce U?' .. \ Status .. 
C - C<>nfir,.cd " .. .. !" - f>cra..ancnc. u .. :::; c .,, i; ~ - ~reed in& !' - Poutblc ... a c .. " ... 

~ 0 c 0. CJ .. ""' - \.'inter 1.ng. U - Unk.novn -0 ... .. u 0 E .. -0 

c " -0 .. -... ~ ... g c ,; - tt!gr.ont N - l'oncx1 st cnt .. u ) .. .. _; J .. V> 0 . .. ~ 0 " " ~ 
V> "'- .. .. ) ) .,, ::: ..., c .; .. c " " a 0 " c :; ;i .,; . ) .. 

J .... .., ..., .,, " c 8 .. .. " .. 0 - .. .. CJ " .. c .. .. ~ ... ::: .... c " :; " .. .. "' .. :::; " " ~ u c .. 
I 

.. .. " <-. .. .. .. > -"' "" .. .. > -;; "' 0 .. :i: l: ..0 .,; -0 -0 c .. c.. 
~ 0 ~ " 0 c: " .... " 8 .. 

" " .. " .. - " 0 "' "' -' -' V> "' u u I-
~ ~ ~ u >. .. .. " " c: 0. "' .. " .. .~ :::! .... 
::: V> p 

"' ::. ;i ,., < w 

,, 

'· 



22 
Ml doc)< ron ti•·" Xo•i ) Al'rlt;lltx ll!ldllft !r. \he !f=o<I Pon" Hild for~:t.roo · Pl .. nt Coc.::iunlty (li.ib1tats 

F - Feeding ~LS R - ~cproduct1on B - Boch 
ll.cd Squirul iAm1aac1urua hud1onicua i' c 6 I B I B B I B I 1. I 
Laatcrn Cray Squirrel Sciurua c.iro11nc:nata p c 5 B B I f R 
Se>uthcrr. Ylylns Squirrel ~;re vol.tna l' c 6 B I 8 I I I I R 1 ~ Northern flying Squirrel Cl4UCoc:t;VG e.abrinuA u I B I B I lk \6 k'oodc.huck. ! ~~ p c 5 I b I b I B t b I B I I R I R I \7 

c.&vc:r t C.aatorid.tc I 
I I I .bc.avcrz Castor" caru.denata p c 5, 6 r B B B R F F F " 1 cc' k.&.t$~ Lec:::i.int,£~ ""' /ole•: Cricetidac I I 

Dc.i:r K.ouat: Peromvscue 11.1niculatu1 p c 6 b !l B B B Ill F B x R R 
18 p c 6 I R I " " I I B !\ . 0 • R l.'hlte-footed Xouae ?eroevct-us lt:ucopua 

I • 1Q C1cth~lono:::v£ ~ p c 6 8 B I a B 0 bore•l Redb~ck Vole 
H.c.t.dov Vole H1crotua ocnn£vlv~ntcua p c 6 I u I b I I Ill !l B I R 0 

'fcllovnoae Vole Hicrotua chrotorrl1lnu6 u 5 I R I I I " I 0 I u 

!'ln.c Vole Htcrotua ;lnctoruo -- u II " I I 0 I 10 
M..u ek. r .a. t. 0nd£tra tlbcthlca p c 6 I r B B B I ~ 71 
~outhorn Bog 1..a-tng Svruptoo'Va coopcrl u B B k 17 

ld l.lorld l•t• ~ Hice; tturidAc 
Not"".t.j" lta.t RAttua norveiicua u 8 k Bl•cl< ILH fta.ttua rattua Ii B E Houa.c Xouac Ku£ cu 1$ ~~.;;-

Ii b II I B R 
I .=pins !Hee; 2ApodtdAC 

I Kc•dow Jum.pin& Houac- 2Apue hudaontua. p c 6 II II I 8 I k k l.loodland Ju.r.ptng Xouae N.t.e>.acoz.aoua tnalin!a p c 6 tl I tl I B a B I R I R 23 
I orcupi.n.e: t re t.h 1. zon ti d.se 

I ?orcupin.e. .. ~._r~ dor6atua p c 6 b 8 D B p ? R R 24 
:.>gt.. Wolves t. foxc:a: C.entd.u: 

I Coyote: C.a:ni.e l .i tr.bona p c 5, 6 
!I ~ p ------- F r B a 8 _a .. 

5ea ~n Occurrence U~.A Status ....... 
.. 

" " .. P - Penunent C - Ccnf ir.,,,d u .. 
c: -0 E B - hrced!.ng p - Po$S!blc " 0 c: .. " .. 

~ 0 c: c.. " .. I.I - l.llntcrl.ng U - Unlo.no"'1 -0 .. .. u 0 E .. -0 
c:" -0 .. .._ - .. ... 

~ c: H - H1grAnt N - li.onc:xistenc .. u , .. " ~ " l 0 ' u 0 " J w Vl r... .. .. 0 .. l l -0 ::: -0 ~ " .. c " " 0 0 " c: .. c: :> .i::." 
.. .; l .. 

w .... u -0 -0 " c: 8 ~ I .. .. .. 0 - .. .. " " .. c: " .. ;;;;: .. c: .. .. " " .. "' .. ::; " " ~ w c: " " " .. r... .. " .. " " -" "" " .. " -"' 0 
.. ;i: ;i: A -" -0 -0 c: .. "'- :2 0 ~ .. 0 c: " u " " 0 .. " " " .. " - " 0 "' ..J ..J Vl "' u ... u 

~ : ': u >. .. .. >< " c: "'- .. - . " .. ;::. .o :: -:: -- "' x p q c ...< - v. < u 

"" 

' 



,.( ,~ ....... , 22 
WilC..li!e in the }i.a.rc.c:>nd Pond Wild Pore.st, Adirondack Parr... Ht"v York 

_"t-'.Al.S 

)ge~ Yolv-ea an.d Yoxca (con~t): 

kcd fox Vuloe• fulva 
~ray ?ox Urocvon~reoJr~tnteua 

4i'@! 

!ll&ck a .. r 

:c0-0na b Co~tis: 
,;.4ccoon 

.a.a.cl&~ Skunks.. etc..: 
t\.a.r ten 
r1ahe:r 
5h.orttail Yc&scl 
....onst•il 1.10 .. cl 
:Hnk 
t:.iver Ott.er 

>trip<d Skunk 

. ta: 
l>obc• t 
lyru: 

er 
..;hite: t&i.l Deer 

Koo•• 

"'>On Occurrence 

- ?e:rt:t..Anent 
- heed 1.ng 
- 1.11.nterl.n& 
- HigrAM 

u .. id.&e 
Urau• azcricanus 

Procyonidae 
~ lotor 

Xuatel idae 
H..a.rtea s..c..erlc•n.t 
k.artca oenn.anti 
~.a cnalne:.a 

~~ 
~~ 
~A~&te 
~t~hitl. 

fel!du 
LYn:x rufua 
~~ens1a 

Ce<Yid.u 
Odocoileua virginianu1 

~~~ 

Ul'.A Status 

C - Conf iraed 
f' - Po .. >!ble 
U - link.no""n 
N - Nonexistent 

p c 
p c 

p c 

l' c 

p p 
p c 
p c 
p c 
p c 
p c 
I' c 

p c 
u 

p c 
N 

.. 
u 
c 

" .. .., .. 
c ::> 
.. u 

u 
.. 0 

" ~ .... 
4 .. 
J c 
V> 0 .. 
~:: = V> 

5. 6 
5. 6 

5, 6 

5, 6 

5 
5, 6 
6 
6 
6 
5, 6 
6 

5, 6 

5, 6 
5 

.. .. 
u 
c .. .. .. -fl. 

R - Reproduction 
!'lane eo"'.:>.:.nHy Tttab1tatsl 

F - Feeding B - Both 

I F I B : B I B I ~ B I I I B I I : l J ! I R I I I I i -1 
· Is le I I I I~ I I I IR R I 1 ' 

b B II F B R k R ~ 

I f [ f I f I B I 1- b I I I F I I B l F I F I F I R I R I 8 I B : I I I I I I I I : I I I ' 

I J 1 I : I : l : ! l I r l I I I I ! e I ~ I 8 I i j 1 ?i I: 

I bBf 11 11 II ~'""11 • 
r!Flblsislsisl lnl I I I I l~l~IPI I i?I 

I I I Isl Ir! lrlrl I IP 

1-41.··r-r B -
1 1 1 I ~ I I I I r I F l R I I ~ I I I R I n 

I 

B 8 B B 8 B f R I R I R I R R I R 

f F F f oo 

FIFIFIBiBl!lllll Ill! !Fl !FIFI 

Ll-L r i r 1 r I r I t· ! I I r I r I r : r I r I r I : I ! I I I 29 

, 
0 

'O 

" .. 
;>: 

~ .. 
::< 

, 
c 

'O .. 
" :c ,.. .. 

, 
0 

'O .. 
" :c 

A 

" .. 
.::: 

.. 
'O 

§ 
~ .. 
c .. 
" .c 
... 
.o 

.. .. 
" -
c 
8 
.., 
" )( 

>.: 

.. 
" -:: 
c 
0 

u --J .,, .. .. 
:c 
.., 
" )( 

c 
0 

.. 
J 
c .. ... .. 
c 

.... 

.. 
!; 
c.. 

< 

.. 
" "" .., 
w 

.. 
" .. 
;J: 

c .. 
0. 
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lt;BLE 22 
:.n l L•:c r.:;:i N-:?HlBlA:;s - Ro.:~::-oducc ion 

Plant Co::i.'!'.unity (l!abit.:its) 
~ - ~c~ding B - !!o th 

n..1pt11ng Turtles: Chclydrlad11e f-J-H I h-+--;.-1 J_!_l_j-\-l-'-l--:::.n.lilp1ng Turtle Ch~lydra acrpcnttna p c l' 5 I ,-LE_j i , I I 
I I I I I i I I ! I I !I I l--~x ~nd ~~tc~ Turtles: L::>yd ldac 

I I I I I I i I I I I h'o;Jd Turtle Clcr.nvs lnHulot• p c l' 5 r r r p:__I_ ,. ,. 
" •LL'~' I I' P.z1ntcJ Turt.lc Chryscmva ~ p c l' 5 ---- ,.~ -,i --f ..l:_ ,. ,. ,. ,_ --,_ 

r F I- 1--1-2-X.llp Turtle Crapte~ gcogr.1phic• u l' 19 f 

-. I I r j -i== oft•hell Turtles: Tdonychld~e I 
~piny Softohell Trlonyx •plnlferus N 1 F " F 0 

nake •: Colucbric!ac 
I 

2, 5 I o I 
___,__ 

Xed-bellied snake Storer~ ~ccip!to°"'culata p c F B r " " " 0 ! 0 l_J____ 
Brown (DeKay's) Snake Store rt a dekay 1 p p 2; 5 B f B B f f I R I I R 
Northern Mater Snake liatrlx sipedon p c 2, 5 F I\ " " I " I 0 I 
Eastern Garter Snake Thao."\ooh 1 s S ! r tA li S p c 2, 5 f f F f F r F f F B B F F B B B B I !l I R I 
N. R!ngneck snake D!adophls punctatus ed~ard! 1. p c 2 I\ " I I\ B B I B I 'l R 
S~ooth Creen Snake Opheodrya vernalle · -p c 2 B D B 
Eastern Hilk Snake lamoropeltis dotiata p p 2, 5 8 8 II B " Eastern Ribbon Snake Thoo.nophis -·~~ p c 2 r B l' B " F l' I 4 
Northern Black Racer Coluber constrlctor p p 2 B B B B B I 
Black Rat Snake £1aphe ob so let a l' p 2 ' 1:1 B ll B B I F R f\ I 

Eastern Hog-no•ed •n.o.ke Heterodo~ platvrhinoo p p 2 8 ll B B ll ll ll R 

it Vipers: Vlperidae I 
Tl~bcr rattlesnake Crotalus horrldus u 2 ,. r R I R 

-~--

I I I I I I 
lant Salaoandero: ?1ccturidac l r-

Hudpup;>y r:ecturus maculosue H 1, J I B ll I B F ----
kinks: Sclncidae I 

Five-lined skink Lu~-eccs fasclatus u ) 
" ti ll ll ll B B I 5 ----

~ 
Sc.J.~n. Occurrence U~.A Status .. 
? - i>i!:-:t.:incnt C - Confirccd <J (J 

u ,, ..... Ill 

D - llrccc! ins ? - Possible 5 "O ..... F. 
0 c Ill " :c' - ~intcrtng U - Unkno....-n 

.. 
~ 0 c n. (J Ill .,, .. .. u 0 G .. .,, 

.'I - ~:Ir.rant N - ::oncxistcnt c :> "O ... ...... ..... .. :; .., 
.. u :i ... .. .., 

" V> 0 ' u 0 ,., ..... " .. ~ II) "- "' Ill 0 "' :i :i "O ::: ..... "O .., 
"' Ill u :> " 0 0 "' c .... c :.< - " - :. "' ..., ...... u "O -::> " 8 >: :: .... " '" 0 ..... Ill ·~ " "' q c " " :i: ... ::: ~ ... ~ '" " CJ "' eo .... ..... " " F. .., c .. 

I ~ 
<> " c.. " "' ... "" > -"' "' " ... ..... > .... E VI 0 ... :i: .D .<: "O "" ~ " 0. 

~ 0 ; " 0 c " .... " " 0 .. ". " .... "' Cl ., Cl 0 "' 
_, _, V> "' u u f-. u 

~ i ..... .., ,., ... ... x x c 0. "' . . .. CJ " .... 
-~ ..... .... .... .... 

:::J ':.t: "' ;t ,,., < :.u G 

-~~ 

~-



;.~~:; f_':.."::1~~!}.~ . ..: 

-t t.; 

;, ... ,'.P >o;'J t t o.:d :;..::....-t 

l.._· S.l l.J::'l.lnd("ru: 
~put t1..·d S.:ilJ..r..~.inder 

Jc f [ .._. r ~ oa Sa. l ..irr..J. ndc r 

r.glcss $3\a~3ndcrs: 
~usky Sa\3~jndcr 

!"~ol.:.ntain S.J.la::'lander 

~c~-b~ckcd ~~la~~n<lcr 

~1>r!ng s~1.,o~ndcr 

;~o-ltned Sa\a~andcr 

t"0ur-tocd ~~laoander 

1.lds: 
.~.c r !. can Tojd 

:c• Frc&• & Their Alllco: 
Spring Perper 
Cr~y Tree Frog 
~citcrn Chorus Frog 

: ue l"tC£G: 
3ul lfrog 
?lc'-crcl Frog 
::tnl<. frog 
lcopcrd Fro3 
C:-t:cn Fror. 
'r.'ood frog, 

.·J-....;;.n Oc.;:ur:-cncc 

- ?cr::::.:in'"--r.t 
- !! rc-,.-.J !nt;. 
- ~.'i1.t.t:r in~ 

- ~:ii;r.:..nt 

·_ Jlt1-.ant!:-1~.1~~ 

:...t .. ::llctvlu"j vlr_t~!{·,ccno l r c 

;_-.by & tom.1 t tdoc 

f .. -.bv$toma m.1cul.1tum I P P 
~ .... ~~ )cf!crsontanuui P P 

flcthodontidae 

Dcsrr.ognathus fuscus ~PC 
Cc si:>0gna thus ochrophae s p c 
Plcthodon clncrcus PC 
~dnophl lus p~l.E_l~ s P C 
£u~ ~lsli1tcH.> PC 
~~cid~ctylum bCutatu~ P p 

!lufonida" 
B-.;fo ar..cr-tcn.nus p c 

Hy lid;ic 

~cruel for l PC 
Hvla vcrsicolor U 
~~eud.lcr-1~ _!!~r~ H 

11.Anldac 
R.ln.l c~teobclan.l 

~n-;~~~-
?::'."~ _s<·pt«nt r Lrn11 lt • 
l<.lna plolcns 
Ran3 cl~~int~ns ~clnnota 
i\.J.na svlv..1.tic.1 

Li~ ... \ St.:itus 

C - Con! i r rued 
? - ?o$:>iblc 
U - t'ni.nC'-Tl 
:-: - :-=o:lcxis:cnt 

p c 
p c 
p p 
p p 
p" c 
p c 

" u 
c:: 
u .. ..,, ... 

c: ~ 
,, u 

u 
"'0 
~ _, ... 
<: "' ~ c 
"' 0 .. 
~ ~ = Vl 

l. 5 

1, 5 

l, 5 
l, 5 
l 
l 
l, 5 
l, 5 
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< L ">: 

: '· '. • t. y Vu~ tu:- t:' 

• • .:i ..,,,_ s , !....."i 3 lc ~: 
::ur ~ :1c rn Cu:th.1 .... k 
.)LJr;>-3~11n.r.c:d H.lvk 

Rn~-t:ille;i Havk 
kcd-shouldered Havk 
Coopc r a a Hd.._.ic 
Brood-winged Hawk 
Bald £agle 
Colden !:•tlc 
~ort~er[t H~rrier 

A.":'.i.:ric.J.n K\!.s.t:-e:l 
?~:~grlne Falcon 
Mc r ~in 

.)•µre y: 
Os;>r•y 

Turkt.:ys: 
\.'! ld Tu:-key 

: rous.c: 
KuUed Crouse 
S?r'-'ce Cro1.:se --

R•ll• •nd Coot•: 
Vlq;tnla kotl 
Sor~ 

A.::-.cric.an Coot 

s~~~~n Occu~rence 

P - Pcn:..ln..!nt 
B - Br c~d in:; 
\I - '.:i:Hertng 
!'i - ~:!z~ .::i:1:. 

: : ~-J 5 

C: J. !. t~ ..1 r ':.. 1 l! .J. ~ 

:. .,, :h.l :- lL" 6 ..lu: .1 

t.cctpitrid.lt! 

!'~~ r_ t_t: !'.:..~JJJ:.! 
Acc!~ltcr st:iatus 
!luteo \jr.-• .ilccnsle 
~ lineatus 
~iter co6po:-il 
buteo platypterus 
Hallaeetus leucoceohnlus 
Aculla chry•actos 
Circus c·;ancus 
F.J.lco 60.lrvcrius 

talco p~:"-::Q:riHus 

Falco colu~barius 

?andlonichc 
?andlon hallaetus -----
Heleai;ridae 
P.elea9r(• ~allooavo 

Tet:-aonidae 
Bona"' c::ibc l lus 
~ltes canadenale 

Ratlidae 
Rallu• llmlcoh 
~a carol(na 
fullca aPcricana 

U~-.\ Sca:.us 

C - Cor.fir1:0cd 
P - Possible 
U - t:r.knc· .. :n 

X - :-:cnexi s~enc 

I ll l' 

p p 

l' l' 
p p 

H p 
B P 
l' l' 
H C 
HI:' 

N 
B P 
}l p 

u 

ll c 

B p 

[l c 
N £ 

H P 

u 
u 

" u 
c .. .. 

-:J .. 
c ~ 
c tJ 

u 
"'0 , 
~ ~ 

"., 
Vi g 
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::> Vl 
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_.._' '\ ·-: 
..__ u-.-.on Loo~ 

:-. ·.!- t!1ro.:itcC Loon. 

C :-vb:.•: 

Pied-billed Grebe 
~Horned Gr'-=be 

J~rronsG Bitterns 
Gcc3t Blue Heron 
Green Heron 

C•ttle !:gret 
Black-crovn Sight Heron 
Least Sittt:rn 
A~crlcan Bittern 

c\.-CllCi Ducks: 
Canad3 Coo•<: 
Brant 
:.no·..1 Goose 

~·il•r<l 
!lhck Dud< 
nlue-vin~cd Teal 
\.'ood Duck 
~ing-n~cke~ Duck 
Cc::-:ron Colden-e~e 
Cores.on ?int>ll 
G>dv~ll 

Green-winged Teal 
l!oo~cd Hcrganser 
Cc::-:.:ron ~cr&Anser 

~~Jt~n v~currencc 

? - Pc:-r::.3nenc. 
3-3r"t>c!in& 
".J - ~:ia:.cr in& 
.'i - ~t1cr.!:it 

:; ><1S 

C.,:,v~ ~d.lt: 

C.1v i .:i t;:-:(· r 

C.\ ·" 1.1 , tt: l 1.1 t .i 

?odlclpec!ldae 
Podlly~ pod!cepa 
PoClccna ~urltus ----
Ard.eiCae 
Ardea herodlas 
~lde• otrlatuo 
Bubulcuo ibl• 
Nvcttcorax nyctlcorax 
lxobrvchus exlli• 
Botaurus le~osua 

A.n.nlcae 
Brant~ c~n~denata 

~ bernlcla 
Chen Cjcrule~cen~ 
AnJ•~~• 
~ rubrtpes 
Anaa d!.score 
A LI( &nonsa 
Avthv;i col l.:irta 
~h;ila clan~ull 
J..n:ia .ict.1 ----
~ ~trcpcra 

An.ls c.rccc.a 
~o~cucull~tua 
~ ~erganstr 

U~.\ St.ltus 

C - Con!!re>ed 
P - Po<~Lble 

t: - L'n:.-..no'..n 

~- - ::on"•xlstenc. 

ll p .. .. 

B p 
H ? 

B C 
u 
!I 

H 
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B P 

H C 
H C 
H p 
B C 
ll c 
!l p 
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!:; 1 ~~~ 

.(·\l·:. 

:.1llc~cr 

~~~~~~1~~t~d ?lover 
~ca~~I Colden Plover 

.:ll~~~;Jer£. Pt,al~ro?~~= 

~~~: 1c3n ~oo~cock 
c or:_-:~oa ~ f\ 1 re 
~potted s~n~?lpcr 

\.! 11 s: 
Rl~&-blllcd Cull 
H~~rtr.i; Cull 

".)VC': 

~ou:-nlns :>av~ 

.JCkoo~: 

nl.:tck-billcd Cuckoo 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 

.}ft'\ 0-wl s: 
il.-.rn 0-..·l 

,i;>ical 0-..·ls: 
Co,,-;~on Scrc~ch 0 ... 1 
Lon.:;_-carcd 0"'1 
Shcrt-c:-.brccl C._.1 
Cre.:n Horned 0 ... 1 
&.nrcd <NI 
~.:-.-...--:.•hc..~t Ovt 

s~~~~n Occ~rr~ncc 

? - Pt:r::...3ncnt 
~ - :~ rcct! ir.:: 
\.' - · ... ·i:-:tcr i.n.5 
~1 - :W:.:.g,:-.ant 

C:--•. -.r..iC:-1.lc!.lC 

C: .. l.:'".l.c:!rius vocifc:n.J.S ------ -----
c~~ r~drlus sc~1n~1~~tu2 

r- 1 \; "' ~ ·' l 1 s d ~)r;1 t n t c ., ------ -----
Sc~lo;:i.icidJc 

_l'._t'_l_lohela t:>lrlOr 
CJ,~ll3 2~lllr1u~o 

Act1t14 ~l~ 

L.:tridae 
l~ru' delJ~arcnsis 

La.rut .lr~c:nt~itus 

Col=!:>ldac 
Zc~~td~ ~.lcroura ----
Cuculidac 
Coccvzu• ~!_h_!:5Phthalir.uo 
Coccvzus .l~crlcanus 

Tytonid;ie 
Tvto 3lba 

Strigidae 
£_~ .uio 
As. to otus 
AZt~ -f~;.<"Ceus 
llut:o ~lti;;l;nus 
$tr!.:t v.lrt3 

A~t:olius ac..:i~ 

{.;!'~ S:.> tu s 

C - Con f irc<>J 
p - Po.<~ ibl.., 
U - L"nkno .... ":\ 
l' - !:on~xist~nt 

ll c 
H p 

Ii 

B C 
n P 

n ? 

H p 
H C 

B p 

B p 

B p 
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p I' 

u 
u 

p c 
p c 
p !' 

" u 
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" u u 
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Table 23 Five years of harvest records for White-tailed Deer, Black 

Bear, l3e<tvcr, Bobcat, Coyote, Fisher, and Otter in four 

Towns of which Hammond Pond \~ild Forest is a part. 

/ 

Wl1ite-tailed Deer
1 i 

Town 

Crown Point 

Moriah 

North Hudson 

Schroon 

1 Total Deer Reported 

Black 13ecir 

Secison Town 

E.:.i rly Crown 

Rcgul.:.ir Crown 

TOTAL 

Early Moriah 

Regular Moriah 

TOTAL 

Early North 

Regular North 

TOTAL 

198 l 

30 

11 

87 

79 

1982 

Point 0 

Point 2 

2 

0 

0 

0 

Hudson 0 

Hudson 14 

14 

Years 

1982 1983 1984 1985 

62 43 22 69 

5 7 7 20 

65 74 96 97 

47 64 75 71 

Years 

1982 1983 1984 ··' 1985 

2 0 0 0 

5 4 3 

7 4 3 

0 0 0 0 

6 2 3 0 

6 2 3 0 

3 3 0 2 

0 6 4 3 

3 9 4 5 

./ 



lH.J.ck Bear (con't) 

Years 
/ 

Sens on Town 198 1 1982 1983 1984 1935 

Early Schroon 4 0/ 0 

I 
Regular Schroon 10 1 4 / 

TOTAL 5 2 10 1 5 

Beaver Crown Point 10 52 53 29 ~A 

Moriah 15 25 3 22 NA 

North Hudson 25 49 LiO 58 NA 

Schroon 22 55 54 43 NA 

Bobcat Crown Point 0 1 0 0 NA 

Moriah 0 0 0 0 NA 

North Hudson 0 1 0 0 NA 

Schroon 0 0 0 NA 

Coyote Crown Point 0 2 2 0 NA 

:-roriah 0 0 0 NA 

North Hudson 4 3 6 7 NA 

Schroon 5 2 1 NA 

Closed Closed 
Fisher Crown Point 8 4 Season Season NA 

Moriah 10 2 II II II II NA 

North Hudson 3 16 II II II II NA 

Schroon 6 7 II II II II NA 



Years 

Seo.son Town 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
/ 

Otter Crown Point 1 2 NA 

~!oriah 0 0 01 NA 

North Hudson 2 4 1 2 NA / 

Schroon 6 2 0 4 NA 

NA - Do.ta Not Available 



Tf.\.BLE 24 

HAMMOND POND WILD FOREST 
C01'li'·\ENTS ON MAilW1L SPECIES HABITATS 

I 

1. Opossum: Prefers woodland and stream habitats in farming areas. 
In New York State this species has been extending its range 
northward and is now found in some of the Champlain ValJey. 
There are no records of this species inhabiting the Haminond Pond 
\·lild Forest. / 

2. Masked Shrew: 
any altitude. 
ous habitat. 

Found in forest, open country and brushlar.d at 
Populations are probably highest in the conifer-

3. Longtail Shrew: Favor moist rocks and crevices between bould
ers in il fern covered habitat. There are no records of this 
species inhabiting the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. The longtail 
shrew is considered uncon~on in New York State and the distri
bution of this species is being investigated by the NYSDEC En
dan9ered Species Program. 

4. Northern Water Shrew: Frequents wet places, often occurring along 
the shoreline of rushing mountain streams or the sphagnaceous 
swamps bordering beaver meadows. 

5. Smoky shrew: A creature of the cooler mountains and heavy for
ests. 

6. Starnose Mole: Prefers the moist rich loamy soil near lakes and 
streams. 

7. Short-tailed Shre\'1: Sho't1s a preference for hardv1ood type forest. ··" 

8. Indiana Myotis: During 1.;inter these bats hibernate in large groups 
in caves but during summer prefer to roost either singly or sr1all 
groups in trees. There are only three confirmed colonies of In
diana Myotis in ~le1·1 York State. The nearest site to the Adiron
dack Park is located near ~/atertovm. The Indiana Myotis is listed 
as endangered by the United States Federal Government in New York 
State. 

9. Small-footed Myotis: This species has a remarkable tolerance for 
cold, dry places and hibernates in caves 1-1here the temperature 
goes below freezing. The small-footed myotis is one of the rar
est of eastern bats with only eight hibernation sites found in New 
York State. There are no records of this species in the Hamrr.ond 
Pond Wild Forest. 

10. Eastern Pipistrel: This weak flying bat prefers to day roost in 
trees but will migrate in order to find a suitable cave for winter 
hibernation. They favor warmer caves (52° - 64°) with a high rel
ative humidity. This species is conman and widely distributed 
through all of New York State. 

11. Big Brown Bnt: Day roosts mostly in buildings but hibernates in 
caves with a low temperature and 100% relative humidity. This 
species usua11y migrates but not over 1ong distances. 

j 
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12. 

13. 

Silver-haired Bat: This slow flying bat is usually observed near 
strean1s. It is considered the most common bat of the Adirondacks. 
Nost migrate south for winter. 

I 

Red Bats: Prefer wooded areas, where they usually fly in pairs, 
working the same route of about 100 yeards over and over. Highly 
migratory, general south1vard movements. / 

' 14. Snowshoe Hare: Can be found in all habitats at any elevation. 

15. Southern Flying Squirrel: This very corrmon squirrel prefers large 
deciduous trees with holes in them usually near water. 

16. Northern Flying Squirrel: It is believed to prefer coniferous 
forest over other fores ts. There have been only a fev1 recorded 
sightings of the northern flying squirrel in the Adirondacks 
and very little is knovm about this species. There are cur
rently no reports of this species inhabiting the Hammond Pond 
vii 1 d Forest . 

17. ~!oodchuck: Prefers to den in or on the edge of fie 1 ds during 
the summer but usu a 1 ly moves to a 1-10odl and cJen site in the vii nter. 

18. Whitefooted Mouse: Found in several habitats but wooded areas 
are preferred. This species is one of the most common marnmals 
found in the Adirondack Park. 

19. Boreal Redback Vole: Found in greatest numbers in the moist 
spruce-fir forests especially where sphagnum or other mosses 
are plentiful. 

20. Pine Vole: Rarely found in the pines, as the name would imply, 
it is more characteristic of the eastern deciduous forest. 

21. Muskrats: Typically found in aquatic environlilents except in late 
February ar.d early March v1hen a large number migrate over land to 
find mates. 

22. SouthernBog Len~ing: Prefers low damp bogs and lileadows with heavy 
growth of vegetatation. This species is listed as rare within the 
Adirondack Park by the Adirondack Park Agency. 

23. Woodland Jumping Mouse: Commonly found at the edge of a hardwood 
forest and water. 

24. Porcupine: During most of the year it is found in numerous forest 
habitats.0here it feeds on buds, small twigs, and inner bark of 
most trees. In the 1-1inter it prefers conifer forests v1here it 
feeds on evergreen tree foliage and bark. 

25. Marten: Preferred habitat is the mixed hardwood forest about 
2,000 feet high. In New York State this species primary range is 
located in the High Peaks of the Adirondack Park. Recently there 
have been a few sightings of marten in the Pharoah Lake Wilderness 
Area but none in the Harr.mend Pond \·lild Forest. 

I 
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26. Fisher: This valuable furbearer was once thought to favor re
mote areas in large fores ts of mixed soft1·1ood and hard1'/oods but 
Ue1·i York fishers have adc.pted vtel l to modern times. They are 
found outside such habitats in the Adirondack Mountains, and 
il re o c c as i o n 2 11 y s e en n ea r v i 11 a g e s. 

27. Skunks: Prefer semi-open country, 1·1hile normally found 1·1ithin 
tv10 mil es of 1'/a ter. / 

i? 

28. Lynx: This species is so rare and seldom encountered in New York 
that little is known about its preferred habitat. Undoubtedly 
there are a few lynx that have migrated down from Canada. These 
individuals probably feed on snowshoe hare and therefore found in 
habitats normally associated with them. The lynx is now labelled 
a non-endangered but completely protected species in Neil' York. 
The last species trapped in Nevi York vtils in the Tm'ln of Altona, 
Clinton County in 1974. 

29. Moose: Preferred moose hubitat is characterized by flat to mod
erately hilly terrain with coniferous lowlunds and swamps inter
sparsed with ridges of mixed hardwood and conifers. For many 
years it has been listed as extirpated, but in recent years, the 
moose has been observed from time to time in Nevi York, chiefly 
in the Adirondack region. In 1981 there 1·1ere at least five moose 
living in the Adirondack Park but none 1-1ere observed· in the Ham
mond Pond Wild Forest. 

..'' 

I 
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COM~·1ENTS Oil REPTILE AND MIPHIBIM SPECIES HA13ITATS 

1. The Wood Turtle: This is New York States most terrestrial turtle 
but often it utilizes streams 2nd p~rnds for hibernating, mating 
and aestivation. The wood turtle is listed as a completely pro
tected non-endangered species. 

2. / The Map Turtle: This s pee i es nas never been reported from tile 
Hammond Pond \·Jild Forest but it can be found in nearby Lake George 
and Lake Champlain. 

3. Red-Bellied Snakes: Prefer moist woodland 1t1here they can be 
found under rocks, logs, leaves and lumber piles. 

4. Tl1e Eastern Ribbon Snake: It is more partial to v1ater 
the garter snakes, seldom being found far from water. 
cies is uncommon in the Harrmond Pond ~Ji ld Forest 1·1here 
the northern most limit of its range. 

than any of 
This spe

it is at 

5. The Five Lined Skink: It's range is southeastern New York except 
for a small population near Lake George. 

6. The Red Spotted Newt: It is found in nearly every pond and lake 
in New York State. During the eft stage, the red spotted newt 
leaves its aquatic environment and for up to three years lives in 
moist woodlands at various altitudes. When mature the efts mi
grate back to the ponds and lakes to reproduce. 

7. The Spotted Salamander: Prefers ha bi tats of deciduous and mixed 
forest 1-1here ponds, slo11 stream or temporary pools offer suit
able breeding areas. Because acid precipitation is adversely af-
fecting the 1-1aters in which it breeds, tl1is species is listed 
among the "Species of Special Concern" (6NYCRR li32). 

~,. 

8. The Jefferson· Salamander: Utilizes temporary pools of water for 
reproduction. Acid precipitation is causing some ponds to have PH 
so low that this species eggs do not develop. The Jefferson sala
mander is listed among the "Species of Special Concern: (6NYCRR 
182). 

9. The Red-Backed Salamander: Most often found under logs and rocks 
in damp deciduous forest. This amphibian can swim but never enters 
water voluntarily. It is one of the most common salamanders in 
the Adirondacks. 

10. Two-Lined Sala111ander: Found at almost anytime of year under stones 
at the margin of cold strear.is. 

11. Four-Toed Salamander: Although Hammond Pond Hild Forest is along 
the northern fringe of this species' range, it has not been docu
mented here in the wilderness area, but it has been collected near 
Lake George. 

12. Gray Tree Frogs: Feeds in relatively small trees and shrubs that 
are near or actually standing in shallow bodies of water. Its 
breeding habits may have been adversely affected by acid precipa
tion. 

I 



13. The Mink Frog: Prefers peaty or sphagnaceous lakes or ponds or 
in inlets or outlets of such lakes or ponds, particularly where 
~·1ater lilies are gr01·1ing. The n1ink frog is found in the Tug Hill 
Plateau and Adirondacks in New Yor~. 

14. The Leopard Frog: In spring this frog is found in swampy marsh
lands, temporarily flooded woods or fields or ponds. ~ey spend 
the winter hibernating in ponds and marshes. The leopard frog is 
becoming rare in a lot of places and disappeilring over much of its 
range, possibly because of toxins such as DDT or PCG's. 

15. Wood Frog: Breeds in leaf-laden ponds and transient pools of 
wooden districts, hibernates in logs, stumps, under stones, in 
wooden ravines, or beneath boards near woods, never in water. 
It is suspected that acid precipitation in the Adirondack Moun
tains is adversely affecting the reproduction of this species. 

.l 
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l. Common Loon: Prefers bog and undisturbed lakes for breeding and 
open water for feeding, Nick Volkman of the 1978 O.E.C. Loon 
Study Project believes the loon population is doing well. Private 
estates and remote stute land av1ay1from human disturbances account 
for a stable population of approximately 100 breeding loon pairs 
within the Adirondack region. The 0.E.C. 1978 Loon Breeding Sur
vey found no loons nesting in the Hammond Pond \~ild Fo1est area. 
Ihe corrmon loon is a species of prior.Hy concern to N.Y.S. Endan-

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

gered Species Program. ' 

Great Blue Heron: Usually breeds in the tops of the tallest 
deciduous trees close to water. They have not been verified to 
nest in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. 

American Bittern: Prefers marsh habitats, especially where cat
tails occur. In the Hammond Pond \·/ild Forest the bittern is con
sidered rare but can be observed in s~itable habitat. 

Ring-necked Duck: Woodland ponds and marshes are its favorite 
breeding sites. In migration it is ·commonly observed on the 
larger bodies of water in the Adirondack Park. This species was 
first recorded as breeding in New York in 1946 at Jones Pond, 
Frank 1 in County. The ring-necked duck is now knovm to breed in 
at least nineteen different localities in New York, chiefly in the 
Adirondack Park (Bull 1974). 

Common Goldeneye: During migration it is found in small flocks on 
rivers, the larger lakes and especially on the bays of Lake Champ
lain. The comnon goldeneye is listed as 11 rare 11 vlithin the Adir
ondack Park by the Adirondack Park Agency. The comnon goldeneye 
is a very likely breeder in the Hammond Pond \·lild Forest. 

Hooded Merganser: Frequent wooded swamps, beaver ponds and quiet 
stretches of water in forested regions, especially where dead 
trees are plentiful. They have been observed on ponds in Hammond 
Pond Wild Forest but breeding has not been verified. 

Common Merganser: This species is one of the characteristic 
breeding birds of the Adirondack forest lakes. It is undoubtedly 
the most cofT'mon breeding duck in the Adirondack Park, including 
Hammond Pond Hild Forest. 

Sharp-shinned Ha11k: Prefers the younger second growth mixed hard
~wod conifer woodlands. This species is considered very rare and 
local breeder in the Adirondack Park. It is not known if this 
species breeds in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. 

Red-shouldered Hai.-1k: This species prefers sviampy 1>1oodlands and 
forested areas near rivers. The red-shouldered hawk was never com
mand in the Adirondacks and in recent years its population has fur
ther dee lined. It is not knmm whetller this hav1k breeds in tile 
Han~ond Pond Wild Forest, but it can be considered as a migrant. 

I 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Coopers Hawk: Found chiefly in lo~, alluvial forest and wooded 
swamps. The Coopers hawk was formerly a common nester through
out the Adirondacks but it is virtually absent now. Recently 
it 1·12s listed as "rare" 1·1ithin the ~dirondack Park by the Adir
ondack Park ASJency. Although it is very rare, this species may 
be observed infrequently in the Han~ond Pond Wild Forest and it 
may still be breeding there. 

J 

6road-1·1i nged Ha1·1k: The most important habitat requ keme:nt for 
this species is extensive woodland. It is the most common breed
ing hawk in the Adirondacks. 

Bald Eagle: Restricted mostly to lake and river shores although 
they are found along mountain ridges during migration. This 
species hasn't nested in the Adirondack Park since the early 
1950 1 s. It does summer in the Park and it is likely it will nest 
here again. The bald eagle is listed as "endangered" in the 
United States and New York State. 

Northern Harrier: This hawk is most prevalent in the open country, 
hunting over fields in farming areas, as well as marshes. Unlike 
other raptors, norther harriers nest on the ground in tall grass 
or cattails. The northern harrier is listed as a species of 
priority concern to D. E. C. 1 s Endangered Species Program. There . 
are no recent records of this species breeding in the Hammond Pond 
Hild Forest. 

Peregrine Falcon: Preferred habitat is lofty cliffs overlooking 
rivers and lakes. Its decline as a nesting bird through the 1950's 
and 1960's was due primarily to DOT residue accumulation causing 
eggshell thinning. At one time there were approximately 300 pairs 
nesting east of the Mississippi River and by the late 1960's ther~' 
were none. There are at least 42 historical peregrine falcons nest
ing locations in Ne1·1 York State (Bul 1 1974). t:one of these loca
tions are in the Harm~ond Pond \-lild Forest. Since 1974, 49 pere
grine falcons were released at two sites witf1in the Adirondack 
Park. The peregrine falcon is considered an extirpated species 
in New York State and is on both New York State and the United 
States lists of endangered species. 

Osprey: There is one osprey nest located adjacent to Harrunond Pond 
~lild Forest. The osprey is listed as "endangered" by New York 
State and present and potential nesting sites are now rece1v1ng 
special attention by both the Department of Environmental Conser
vation and the Adirondack Park Agency. 

\-/ild Turkey: The preferred .habitat for this species still defies 
precise definition, except that a certain amount of woodland is a 
prerequisite to turkey population maintenance (Anonymous, 1971. 
Policy Statement on Turkey Reestablishment and Management in New 
York). The expansion of this ne1-1ly returned species to its his
torical range was greatly accelerated by D.E.C. 's very successful 
Turkey Trap and Transfer Program. In the Adirondack Park the 
Wild Turkey is found mostly in the eastern foothills, particularly 
in the Champlain Valley. 

Spruce Grouse: The spruce grouse is typically found along the open
ings in spruce forests and spruce tamarack bogs. The northern 
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Adirondacks are at the southern edge of its breeding range and re
cent surveys indicate the population is probably diminishing. There 
is no evidence that the spruce grou,se occurs in the Hammond Pond 
Hild Forest (Robert Miller, personal corrmunication). The spruce 
grouse is of priority concern to D. E. C. 1 s Endangered Species Pro-
gram. 

/ 

18. American \foodcock: Feeds and breeds in bottomland, ,..including alter 
thickets. 

19. Spotted Sandpiper: Preferred habitat is lake shores and river banks. 

20. Herring Gull: It feeds along lakes and ponds and also feeds in 
dumps. 

21. Whip-poor-will: Rare to absent at higher elevations in the Adir
ondacks especially 1t1here heavily forested. Considered an uncorrmon 
breeder in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest, but is occasionally heard 
calling during the night. 

22. Northern Three-toed ~ioodpecker: Confined to con if er forests and 
swamps. There are nine breeding locations documented in New York 
State, a 11 in the Adirondack Park (Bull 1974). To date none have 
been reported in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. The Northern three
toed 1·1oodpecker is 1 isted as 11 rare" 1t1ithin the Adirondack Park by 
the Adirondack Park Agency. 

23. Black-backed Three-toed Woodpecker: Found in spruce, tamarack swamps 
and the forestedslopes of spruce and fir. This permanent resident 
of the the Adirondack Park has been hampered by lumbering and othec 
human activities and they are declining in population. To date, ~ 
none have been reported in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. The black
b a c k e d th re e - to e d 1·;o o d p e c k e r i s 1 i s t e d as 11 r a re 11 1~ it h i n the Ad i r on -
dack Park by the Adirondack Park Agency. 

24. Eastern Kingbird: Usually found in open country conspicuously 
perched atop the highest limbs of dead trees. In the Adirondacks 
they are occasionaly found along streams or marshes if there is 
sufficient open territory to hunt. 

25. Yellow-bellied Flycatcher: Found in second growth woods of spruce, 
balsam and birch at elevations between 2,000 and 4,000 feet. It is 
not known whether this species inhabits the Hammond Pond Wild For
est. 

26. Northern Raven: Today the northern raven is strictly confined to 
the more remote areos of the Adirondack Park. It is a mountain 
bird, favoring areas where there are cliffs and crags suitable 
for nesting. The population of ravens is increasing within the 
Park, and it is now known to nest at eleven locations. One of 
these nesting locations is adjacent to the Hammond Pond Wild 
Forest on cliffs overlooking Eagle Nest Ponds. The northern 
raven is of priority concern to D.E.C. 1 s Endangered Species Pro
gram. 

27. Gray Jay: Confined to the Adirondack Park in New York where it 

I 
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found in dense spruce and tamarack swamps and the balsam belt on 
mountain slopes. There is no evidence this species exists in the 
Hammond Pond \•lild Forest. / 

28. Boreal Chickadee: Found in spruce and balsam forests and at the 
edges of sprue~ tarnarac~ sv1amps. In Ne1·1 Y?rk State it )s found 
breeding only in the Adirondack Park. It is not known whether 
this species occurs in the Hammond Pond Hild Forest'but it is 
known to nest at neary Schroon Lake Village. 

29. Winter Wren: Frequently found in lumber clearings. 

30. Wood Thrush: Besides the deciduous forest, they are also found 
in flood plains and stream valleys. 

31. Gray-cheeked Thrush: Prefers dense spruce and balsam stands and 
mountain-top environments. In New York State the gray-cheeked 
thrush is found nesting only in the higher elevations of the Adir
ondacks and Catskill Mountains. It is not known whether this 
thrush occurs in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. 

32. Ruby-crowned Kinglet: This species is most often found in bogs 
and open woodlands. In New York State this species is known to 
nest only in the Adirondack Park. There are no reports of this 
species inhabiting the Hafl'mond Pond \·lild Forest. 

33. Solitary Vireo:· Found in the mixed hardwood conifer forest as 
considerable elevations in Nevi York State. Considered a cormion 
breeder in the Adirondacks. 

34. Northern Parula: It is practically confined to the locations 
where usnea moss is fairly abundant (spruce sphagnum bogs). 

35. Black-throated Blue Warbler: Prefers a mixed Hardwood/conifer for
est with a dense undergrowth. 

36. Bay-breasted Warbler: An inhabitant of spruce woodlands at the 
higher elevations in the Adirondack Park. There are at least 
eleven known localities in the Adirondacks where the bay-breasted 
warbler breeds (Bull 1974). All of these nesting locations are 
north of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. 

37. Black-poll Warbler: The preference for stunted conifers leads 
the black-poll warbler higher on the mountain sides than other 
warblers. In the Adirondack Park it is considered a common 
breeder at altitudes above 3;500 feet, but is rare or lacking in 
the forests at lower elevations. 

38. Northern Waterthrush: Nests on banks along streams and lakes. 

39. Canada Warbler: Found breeding along streams in thickets of wil
low, alder and elderberry. 

I 
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40. American Redstart: CoG~only breeds in deciduous second growth wood
land and in stream side willow thickets. 

41. Rusty Blackbird: Preferred habitat.is openings in wet woodlands, 
s·.~amps and alder thickets. In the Adirondack Park there are 
twenty breeding sites identified but none of these are located 
in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. The rusty blackbird i~ listed 
as 11 rare" 1·1ithin the AJirondack Park by the Adirondack Park Agency. 

If 

42. Common Grackle: Breeds near 1-1ater (marshes, streams, lakes), often 
nests in a black spruce tree or a tree stump. 

43. Brown-headed Cowbird: Parasitizes the nest of other birds, most 
frequently laying its eggs in the nest of the yellow warbler and 
red-eyed vireo. 

44. Evening Grosbeak: Rare breeder in coniferous forests of the Cen
tral Adirondacks. The first probable breeding record in New York 
State 1-1as at Cranberry Lake in June, 1945. Since then it has been 
observed to breed in about 35 different localities in the Adiron
dack Park of which one is in or very near.the Harrmond Pond vlild 
Forest. 

45. White-winged Crossbill: Prefers the coniferous forest where it 
feeds on the seeds of hemlock, spruce, and larch cones. There 
are no breeding records for this species within the Adirondack 
Park. The white-winged crossbill is listed as "rare" within the 
hdirondack Park by the Adirondack Park Agency. 

46. Lincoln's Sparrow: This shy and usually secretive species pre
fers open swamps and bogs with small spruces and tamaracks scat
tered about. In New York State the Lincoln's sparrow breeds only 
in the Adirondacks and is considered to be "rare". 
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' FORWARD 

This document is an Environmental Impact statement de.feloped in 

conjunction with a unit management plan for State lands administered by the 

Department of Environmental Conservation within the Towns of Crown Point, 

Elizabethtown, Moriah, North Hudson, Schroon, Ticonderoga and Westport. The 

plan, as may be modified through public review and comment and upon adoption 

by the Commissioner, will provide guidelines for protection and management of 

the lands involved. 

The Department of Environmental Conservation obtains its authority to 

manage forest preserve lands from Article 9, Section 9-0105 of the Environmental 

Conservation law which provides that the Department shall have the power, duty 

and authority to "exercise care, custody and control of the several preserves, 

parks and other State lands described in this article". 

The recreational management policy of the Department of Environmental 

Conservation has b~en developed within the constraints of Article XIV of the 

Constitution of the State of New York which provides that "the lands of the 

State, now ow~ed or hereafter acquired, constituting the forest preserve as now 

fixed by law, shall be forever kept as wild forest lands. They shall not be 

leased, sold or exchanged, or be taken by an corporation, public or private, nor 

sh a 11 the t irr.ber thereon be sold, removed or destroyed". 

It has been the function of the Department of Environmental Conservation in 

managing over 2112 million acres of forest preserve, located within both the 

:i::Jirondack and Catskill Parks to develop an administrative policy which complies 

~ith the provisions of the Constitution and simultaneously provides the greatest 

possible benefit to the people of the State of New York who are the owners of 

the preserve. 
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In the performance of its obligation to provide for r/creational pursuits , 
within the Constitutional limitation relating to the Forest Preserve, the 

Department, with the advice of the Attorney General, has evo~ved a recreational 

management policy based on the following premises: 

1. No one shall have exclusive use of any portion of the forest preserve. 

2. No one shall be allowed to claim any particular campsite from year to 
year. 

3. State property shall not be used for commercial purposes. 

4. Public property shall not be used for private profit. 

5. Forest lands and water shall be enjoyed by all the people as far as 
possible and compatible with the public policy expressed in the 
constitution. 

Based on these premises, the Department, in the administration of its 

recreational management policy within the forest preserve, has developed the 

fol lowing objectives: 

1. To foster the widest possible temporary use of the forest preserve for 
the benefit of all the people in the state. 

2. To reduce the abuses caused by unrestricted use and to protect the 
forest preserve by the enforcement of reasonable rules and 
regulations. 

3. To provide and maintain recreational facilities in the forest preserve 
for the public to enjoy and to provide the facilities authorized with 
th2 least possible disturbance of natural forest conditions. 

4. To protect the forests from fire by providing the camping public with 
suitable protected campsites. 

5. To create a favorable attitude on the part of the user of recreational 
facilities towards conservation of the environment in general. 

/; 
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The classification of this unit was made by the Adiron~ack Park Agency as 

' authorized by Section 816 of the Adirondack Park Agency Act, Article 27 of the 

Executive Law. 

The Adirondack Park Agency also authorizes the development of these plans 

by the Department of Environmental Conservation within the guidelines and 

criteria set forth by the Adirondack Park Agency in the State Land Master Plan, 

approved by Governor Hugh Carey on October 24, 1979. 



I. Introduction and Sum111ary 

A . Introduction 

Although this EIS is being prepared prior to the development 

of a final management plc-1n, it is anticipated that further 

input will not result in the introduction of any additional 

activities which will provide a significant negative environmental 

impact. The activities proposed in the first draft of the plan are 

addressed. 

G. DE IS Summary 

The activities addressed in this Environmental Impact Statement 

are proposed to allow for continued public use on those forest 

preserve lands of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. If retained in the 

final unit management plan, these activities would include continued 

patrol and surveill'.lnce of the area, collection of data for future 

planning purposes, conti11ued maintenance of facilities, and stocking 

of fish. Other activities which may cause significant environmental 

impact include new trail construction, parking facilities 

development and pond reclamation. 

I I . PROPOSED 1\C T ION 

The fol lowing objectives have been developed for inclusion in the draft 

p 1 an: 

A. Land Resources 

Sustain and protect the wild forest in accordance with the 

Adirondack State Land Master Plan and Article XIV of the State 

Constitution: 
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1. Reduce soil erosion and/or stream siltation occurring from 
/,-~/ 

lack of proper trail maintenance by~) preparing and 

analyzing a trail inventory and developing a plan for trail 

maintenance; and ii) prioritizing, scheduling and budgeting 

for' trail maintenance and/or rehabilitation for each of the 

years covered by this plan. 

2. Develop a location and inventory record of rare and 

endangered species of plants as they are found within the 

unit. 

3. Acquire the 12 inholdings of private land enclosed by the 

Hammond Pond Hild Forest to consolidate State holdings, 

improve public access and protect against encroachment and 

erosion. 

4. Continue maintenance of marked boundaries around the unit 

on a 5 t o 10 ye a r r o t a t i on , e s p e c i a l l y w he r e b o u n d a r y l i n e s 

adjoin private land. 

B. Wildlife Management 

1. Maintain annual hunting and trapping seasons as legitimate uses 

of the wildlife resources in the wild forest. 

2. Encourage an increase in non-consumptive recreational uses of 

wild 1 if e. 

3. Identify actions to increase deer and black bear harvest in 

Deer Management Unit 12. 
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4. Record critical habitats for endangered, threatened, species of 
/ 

special concern, or· boreal species, and develop reco111rnendations 

to discourage public disturbance of these species or their 

habitats. 

C. Fisheries 

1. Continue to provide the potential for approximately 4,377 

angler days of use per year and a potential annual yield of 

approximately 7,102 pounds of fish as a level of use within the ... 

full range of resources which determine the area's carrying 

capacity. 

2. Continue to manage Bloody, Challis, Hatch, Howard, Moose 

Mountain, Munson, Triangle, Trout, Upper and Lower Twin Ponds 

and Bass Lake totaling 156 acres for native brook trout. 

3. Continue to discourage the introduction of undesirable, 

non-native fish species in area waters. 

4. Conduct biological surveys and develop management strategies 

for Bass Lake, Berrymi 11 Pone, Bloody Pond, Bullpout Pond, 

Chall is Pond, Oeadwater Pond, Hatch Pond, Howard Pond, Moose 

Mountain Pond, Moriah Pond, Munson Pond, Paradox 

Lake, Peaked Hill Pond, Round Pond, Triangle Pond, Trout Pond, 

Upper and Lower Twin Ponds and Unnamed Pond (UHP 471). 

I 
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0. Public Use 
/ 

1. Construct 6.0 miles of new trail to i111pr~ve public access to 

Buse Lake, Berryrnill Flow, Challis Pond and Moose Mountain 
J 

r ond. 

2. Provide adequate and safe parking at the Crowfoot Trailhead, 

the trailhead at the south end of the East Mill Flow and the 

trails listed in Item a above. 

3. Install trail registers to monitor public use at East Mill Flow 

Trail (Sharp Bridge) and at Berrymi 11 Flow - Bass Lake 

Trailhead. 

4. Evaluate the need for additional facilities above and beyond 

those cited above at the five year end of this plan based on an 

assessment of public use. 

5. Acquire private inholdings as they become available to 

consolidate State holdings and provide improved public access. 

6. Acquire public access to those Forest Preserve lands having no 

legal access. 

7. Maintain all existing facilities in the time frame and manner 

outlined in Sections IV and V of this plan. 

8. Monitor public use in all areas and especially near shorelines 

of favored camping locations. 

E. \./a ter Q UJ l iJ:i_Man uqemen t 

1. Monitor public use of favored shore] ine camping locations to 

prevent overuse and subsequent shoreline degredation. 

2. Monitor pH and other necessary chemical parameters on all area 

ponds, 1 akes and streams. 
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II I. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING 

• A. Description 1' 

The IL:ir111nond Pond Wild Forest is located in the northeastern 

Adirondacks and the Lake Champlain Basin of Essex County, New York. 

It is situated in the Towns of Crown Point, Elizabethtown, Moriah, 

North Hudson, Schroon, Ticonderoga and Westport. The entire unit is 

within the Adirondack Forest Preserve. 

There are 40,036 acres in State ownership. The State lands 

contain parcels that range in size fron thousands of acres to 

detached parcels of less than 100 acres each. Private inholdings 

comprise 1,587 acres represented in 12 separate parcels. 

The unit is predominately forested with four main forest cover 

types 1) pine - oak - northern hardwoods; 2) white pine - northern 

hardwoods; 3) hemlock - northern hardwoods; and 4) pioneer 

hardwoods. 

The minimum point of elevation is 95 feet along the west shore 

of Lake Champlain; the maximum point of elevation is 2,680 feet atop 

Ha i l Moun ta i n . 

Due to the proximity of Interstate 87, exits 28 - 31, .and a 

network of county, State and town roads, public access is easily 

gained throughout the area. Major access points for outdoor 

recreationists are found along the Johnson Pond Road, the Lincoln 

Pond Road, the Moriah - North Hudson Road, the Tracey Road and 

Routes 9 and 74. The Sharp Bridge Public Campground offers 

developed trail access to East mill Brook and to a large segment of 
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the interior. Undeveloped access also can be achieved from the 
I 

Gerrymi l 1 Brook - Hammond Pond area and by boat from Eagle and 
1 

f)aradox Lakes. 

G. Wildlife 

This forest is located in the eastern Adirondack Foothills 

Ecological Zone, Deer Management Unit l?. and Furbearer Management 

Unit 2. Wildlife harvest data is contained in Appendix 23 of the 

Draft Plan. A listing of the birds, mammals and amphibians 

occurring in the unit are found in Table 22 of the Apendix. 

Freshwater wetland inventories in the Adirondack Park are being 

performed under the guidance of the Adirondack Park Agency. The 

Agency has not completed the wetland mapping of Essex County. Once 

final maps are promulgated, these maps will be added to the Draft 

Plan. These maps are expected to be completed by 1988. Other 

significant wildlife habitats are found on Map No. 5 of the Draft 

Pl an. 

C. Fisheries 

The Hammond Pond Wild Forest contains 32 ponded waters, 

representing 1,331 acres. Paradox Lake is the largest waterbody 

with a surface of 845 acres. Some of the more popular waters 

include: 409 acre Eagle Lake, 39 acre Bass Lake, 12 acre Challis 

Pond, 12 acre Hatch Pond, 38 acre Moose Mountain Pond, 15 acre 

Munson Pond and 78 acre Johnson Pond. In addition, the area 

contains many miles of srnal l cold water streams. 
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A t the pres en t t i rn e , the ma j or i t y o f the H amrrf on d P on d W i l d 
I 

Forest Area's waters are being managed for trout production with I 

major emphasis on the native brook trout. 

0. Facilities (Refer to Facilities Map 2 in the Draft Plan): 

1. Picnic Areas 

a. Crown Point Bay, Eagle Lake; boat access only 

2. Barriers (trail and road) 

a. Belfry Mountain Fire Tower Access Road; metal pipe, 

yellow installed 1984 to discourage vandalism at tower site 

b. North Hudson, lot 23, Road Patent; .08 mile north of 

village; metal pipe, yellow; installed 1984 to prevent 

encroachment on adjoining private lands. 

c. Schroon Falls; vehicle underpass, Interstate 87, metal 

pipe, yellow; installed 1983 to prevent illegal motor 

vehicle use in the Hoffman Notch Wilderness Area. 

3. Pedestrian/Vehicle Underpasses, Interstate 87 

a. Lincoln Pond, pedestrian, two locations 

b. Underwood, pedestrian 

c. Lindsay Brook, pedestrian 

d. Courtney-Hal iday-Shingletree Ponds, pedestrian 

4. Pit Privies 

a. 2, Crown Point Bay, Eagle Bay 

5. Trailheads 
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a. Maintained Parking 

1. East Mill Flow Trailhead; purking a"vailable at Sharp 
I 

Bridge Public Campground; / 

2. Courtney-Hal iday-Shingletree Ponds; Route 9; west side, 

North Hudson; off-highway pJr~ing 

3. Hunter Access; 2.3 miles south of North Hudson; Route 

9; East side; adjoins abandoned, unmarked snowmobile 

trail 

4. Schroon Falls; Route 9; West side; provides trai lhead 

to the Hoffman Notch Wilderness Area. 

5. Split Rock Falls; Route 9; Boquet River; maintenance by 

Department of Transportation 

6. Tub Mills Marsh; Route 74; trail leaves Wild Forest and 

enters Pharaoh Lake Wi 1 derness, limited 

b. Without Maintained Parkinq 

1. Arnold Pond Trail; Route 74; Eagle Lake; pull-off 

parking, limited 

2. Crowfoot Pond Trail; Tracey Road; Moriah; pull-off 

parking, limited 

3. Hillnmond Pond Interior; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South 

side; pull-off parking, limited 

4. Round Pond Interior; North Hudson-Moriah Road, North 

side; pull-off parking .:ilong old woods road, limited 

5. Belfry Mountain; Dalton Hill Road, Moriah; pull-off 

porking in front of barrier, limited 
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6. Peaked Hill Trail; boat access only from Paradox Lake 

7. 
'/ ,y 

Crown Point Bay Picnic Area; boat access only from ,, 
Eagle Lake 

6. Bridqes 

a. Snowrnobi le 

1. Crowfoot Pond Trail; 3 wooden structures across 

Crowfoot and Newport Brooks; condition - fair to poor 

b. Foot 

1. Courtney-Holiday-Shingletree Ponds; 1 wooden structure 

northwest of Courtney Pond; condition - good 

7. Fireplaces/Fire Rings 

a. Crown point Bay, Eagle Lake; 6 

8. Campinq Sites (Primitive Tent) 

a. Kingdom Dam; Lincoln Pond; 11 designated sites; permits 

available at Lincoln Pond Public Campground 

b. Bass Pond; 4, non-designated 

c. Bullpoint Pond; 1, non-designated 

d. Challis Pond; 1, non-designated 

e. Crowfoot Pond; 4, non-designated 

f. Eagle Lake; 6, non-designated 

g. Hammond Pond; 2, non-designated 

h. Hatch Pond; 2, non-designated 

i. Howard Pond; 2, non-designated 

j. Johnson pond; 1, non-designated 
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k. Moose Mountain Pond; 2, non-designated 
/ 

l. Moriah Pond; 3, non-designated / 

m. Munson Pond; 2, non-designated 

n. Murrey Pond; 2, non-designated 

o. Paradox Lake; 3, non-designated 

p. Peaked Pond; 3, non-designated 

q. Pine Pond; 3, non-designated 

r. Round Pond; 3, non-designated 

s. Russet Pond; 2, non-designated 

t. Trout Pond; 2, non-designated 

TOTAL: 59 sites 

9. Trails 

a. Foot (marked) 

1. Arnold Pond; Route 74; Eagle Lake; 0.3 mile 

2. Courtney-Holiday-Shingletree Ponds; Route 9; West side; 

North Hudson; 0.8 mi le 

3. Lindsay Brook; Sharp Bridge; Route 9; West side; North 

Hudson; 0.9 mile 

4. Peaked Hill; Paradox Lake; North shore; 2.2 miles 

5. East Mill Flow-Round Pond-Trout Pond; North Hudson; 5.3 

miles 

b. Foot (unmarked) 

1. Bald Pate/Owl Pate; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South 

side; 9.3 miles 

I 
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2. Bass Lake; North Hudson-Moriah R6ad; South side; 1.6 

miles 

3. Bass Lake; North Hudson-Moriah Road; East side via 

Berrymill Brook; 0.8 mile 

4. Berrymill Brook; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side; 

1.4 miles 

5. Brother Ponds; North Hudson~Moriah Road; North side; 

0.2 mile 

6. Challis Pond; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side; 0.6 

mile 

7. Hammond Pond/Black Brook; North Hudson-Moriah Road; 

North side; 2.0 miles 

8. Howard and Munson Ponds; North Hudson-Moriah Road; 

North side; 1.1 miles 

9. Moose Mountain Ponds; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South 

side; 1.6 miles from Berrymill 

10. Pine Pond; North Hudson-Moriah Road; South side, Town 

1 ine; 1.6 miles 

11. Skiff Mountain/Snake Pond; Route 74; Eagle Lake; 1.0 

mi le 

c. Snowmobile 

1. Crowfoot Pond; Tracey Road; Moriah; 2.5 miles 

TOTALS: Marked, all types 

Unmarked, major routes 

12.0 miles 

24.2 miles 

I 
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10. Lean tos 
/ 

a. Crown Point Bay; Eagle Lake; 1, log czonstruction; condition 
I 

- fair 

11. R o ad s ( d i s t an c es s c a l e d fr oin av a i 1 a b l e map s ) 

a. Un improved Roads 

1. Belfry Mountain; fire tower access road; intersection 

with the Dalton Hill Road, Moriah; closed by barriers; 

0.2mile 

2. Hammond Pond; intersection with the North Hudson-Moriah 

Road; south side; 0.8 mile 

3. North Hudson; lot 23, Road patent; closed by metal 

barrier; 0.4 mile 

4. Proctor Pond; intersection with the Johnson pond Road; 

north side; leads onto private land; 0.25 mi le 

5. Schroon River; intersection with Route 9; west side; 

2.2 miles south of North Hudson 

b. Private Roads (Easement and Permit) 

1. Bigalow Road; West Mill Flow; intersection with Route 

9; West side; 1.5 miles south of Sharp Bridge Public 

Campground; easement across private lands; 0.8 mile 

2. DeZalia Road; intersection with the Johnson Pond Road; 

north side; easement, closed to public; administrative 

access only 
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3. Eagle Lake Picnic Area; intersection with the Corduroy 

Road; Ticonderoga; Permit; commence{ on private lands 

' 
for 0.5 miles, gated, closed to public use; road 

continues 1.1 miles on State land; public access 

achieved by boat frorn Eagle Lake 

4. Cortelyeau Road; intersection with the North 

Hudson-Moriah Road, deeded easement, 0.8 mi le, private 

access 

12. Signing_ 

a. Trail (directional and marker) 

1. Arnold Pond Trail; Eagle Lake; direcl-ional and marker 

signs intact 

2. Courtney-Holiday-Shingletree Ponds; directional sign 

and markers intact 

3. Crowfoot Pond Trail; directional, markers intact 

4. East Mill Flow Trail; directional, markers intact 

5. Lindsay Brook Trail; directional, markers intact 

6. West Mill Flow Trail; directional, signs missing; 

restrictive easement signs intact 

13. Dams 

a. Fish Barriers 

1. Nichols Pond (private land) in cooperation with the 

1 n t er n a t i on a 1 P a p c r C om p any , F i s h an d W i 1 d 1 i f e 

Management Area Cooperator Program 

j 
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b. lrnpoundrnen ts 

1. Hammond Pond; log crib dam, spi l lwa{ rnain~ained by 
I 

Division of Operations 

2. Kingdom Dam; Lincoln Pond; concrete, spillway; 

maintained by Division of Operations 

c. Stream Improvement Structures 

1. Boquet River; downstream of Split Rock Falls through to 

Elizabethtown; bank stabilization with log cribbing and 

rock rip-rap 

14. Towers and Appurtences (Fire and Radio) 

a. Belfry Mountain Fire Tower; Dalton Hill Road; Moriah; 

metal; approximately 50' high; constructed 1933; manned 

during fire season. 

15. Fisherman Parking 

a. Boquet River 

1. Gilligan Road 

2. New Russia; Route 9; immediately south of Oenton's 

Mi 11 s 

3. New Russia; Route 9; 2.6 miles south of village 

4. Scriber Road 

b. Putnam Creek 

1. Route 9N; Crown Point 

2. Factoryville Road; Crown Point 

3. County Road 2; Crown Point 

I 
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/ 
c. Schroon River I 

1. Route 9; 1/2 mi le south of Schroon Falls 

16. Telephone and Electric Lines 

a. AT&T long distance lines; Lincoln Pond; prescriptive 

easement; 40' of right-of-way; 2.5 miles across State lands 

b. National Lead Industries; electric transmission line; 

Paradox; prescriptive easement; 80' of right-of-way; 1.3 

miles 

17. Gravel Pits 

a. Johnson Pond Road; closed 1973; reclaimed 

18. Picnic Tables 

a. Crown Point Bay; Eagle Lake; 6 

19. Historic Locations, Memorials and Plaques 

a. Crown Point Reservation, Forts Cro1-m Point and St. 

Frederic; registered as a Federal and State historic 

site; 385 acres 

b. Skiff Mountain Mine; Eagle and Paradox Lakes; historic and 

geologic site; trench-type iron ore mine approximately 300' 

long; Horicon Iron Company; circa 1880 

c. Historical Markers 

1. Eagle and Paradox Lakes; Route 74; marker describes the 

Forest Preserve; 1905 and 1910 forest fires 

2. Sharp Bridge Public Campground; marker commemorates the 

50th anniversary of the Forest Preserve 1885 - 1935 and 

I 
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the construction of Sharp Bridge Campground, one of two 
/ 

first ever constructed on the Forest Preserve in 1920. 
t 

3. North Hudson-Moriah Road; town line; marble marker; 

denotes township division line between the Towns of 

Moriah and North Hudson (1870). 

4. Split Rock Falls; Route 9; Bo~uet River geological 

history marker; brass; missing 

E. Constraints 

Article 14 of the New York State Constitution, Articles 9, 11 

and 43 of the Environmental Conservation Law and various rules, 

regulations and policies of the Department of Environfmental 

Conservation; all act as management constraints of the area. 

F. Critical Habitats 

The presence of threatened and endangered species and their 

habitats has not been documented in this area. The Department 

continues to work closely with the Natural Heritage Program to 

locate and protect the presence and occurrence of rare and 

endangered species as they are encountered. If required, public use 

wi 11 be diverted to less environmentally sensitive areas. Potential 

peregrine falcon nesting sites and whitetail deer wintering areas 

are critical habitats found in this area. Expansion of facilities 

will not be permitted in theSt! areas and public use will be 

discouraged during the respective periods of sensitivity for each 

species (Peregrine Falcon 4/1 - 8/1; whitetail deer 12/1 - 3/31). 

/ 
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F o r add i t i on a 1 i n form a t i on on t h r e a t e n e d an d en d an g ere d s p e c i e s , 
/ 

please refer to Section II-A 2 of the Unit Ma~agement Plan 

G. Unique Ecosystems 

1. 13ald Pate Mountain, Hammond Pond, North Hudson; rock outcrops 

and cliffs; 60' - 100' faces 

2. Hawnond Pond Virgin Timber, Hammond Pond and Berrymil 1 Brook, 

North Hudson; old growth hemlock, white pine and yellow birch; 

many diameters exceed 3 feet 

3. Lindsay Falls, Lindsay Brook, Underwood, North Hudson 

4. Schroon Falls, Schroon River, North Hudson 

5. Schroon River Oxbows, Schroon River, North Hudson; sandbars and 

wide stream meanders 

6. Split Rock Falls, Boquet River, Route 9, Euba Mills; geologic 

site 

7. Putts Creek Wildlife Management Area, Crown Point, Lake 

Champlain; extensive wetland; 114 acres. 

In addition, the waters within the Adirondack brook trout 

management classifications in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest Area 

and the adjoining Pharaoh Lake Wilderness contain a large 

portion of New York State's ponded water brook trout resource. 

The Hammond Pond Wild Forest Area contains 19 brook trout ponds. 

I 



H. Prirnart_Public Use 

1. Hiking_ 
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18. 

This is a significant use of the unit. Trails to Split 

Rock Falls, Crowfoot Pond, Challis Pond, East Mill Flow, 

Berrymill Pond, Bass Lake and Moose Mountain Pond receive the 

heaviest use. 

2. Hunting and Trapping 

Hunting and trapping are traditional uses of the area. 

3. Fishinq 

It is estimated that anglers are presently (1984) expending 

4,377 fisherman days annually on the waters of the Hammond Pond 

Pfeiffer, 1979, in "A Comprehensive Plan for Fish Resource 

Management Within the Adirondack Zone" estimated that coldwater 

stream average angler use was 70 trips per acre. Angler use of 

remote coldwater streams in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest is 

probably much less than average Adirondack Zone coldwater 

stream use. 

Preferred fishing waters are those lakes and ponds being 

stocked or containing brook trout which ccount for 1,326 

fisherman days or 30 percent of total angler use. If Paradox 

Lake, a large two-story water, is excluded, Adirondack brook 

trout ponds account for 72 percent of total angler use in the 

Hammond Pond Wild Forest Area. Fishing pressure on trout 

waters typically peaks in intensity during May and tapers off 

/ 
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for the remainder of the season. Currently( the trout season 
I 

opens on l\pril 1 in Essex and Warren Counties. 

It is apparent from the estimates of current angler use 

(4,377 days) that angler use of the H~nmond Wild Forest could 

be increased without deteriment to the overall resources of the 

unit, particularly in those waters which are currently under 

utilized. 

IV. SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Environmental impacts of any significance resulting from adoption of 

this plan will be the result of the plan's influence over public use of 

the area. The principal influence over plan development will be public 

input to the extent al lowed by the constraints provided by Article XIV of 

the New York State Constitution, Department Rules and Regulations, and the 

Adirondack Park State Land Master Plan. 

Significant environmental impacts would occur if no management 

activities wer·e implemented as by the haphazard use of the area by the 

public and a lack of maintenance would result in incidences of trespass, 

vandalism, trail and road deterioration, increased littering and site 

deterioration caused by indiscriminate campsite locations. 

Of the presently proposed activities, the following may have 

significant environmental impact: 

l. P ark i n g I\ r e a C on s t r u c t i on o r Imp r o v em en t 

New parking facilities are proposed for the Berrymill 

Flow-Bass Lake and the East Mil 1 Flow Trai lheads, and improved 

I 
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parking is proposed at Crowfoot Pond and Tub Mill Marsh 
if 

trailheads. Both new and improved facilities wil 1 require / 

t r e e c u t t i n g , rem o v a l o f veg e t a t i on , ex p o s u r e o f m i n er a 1 s o i l , 

and the addition of fill materials. These activities, 

singularly or in total, could cause a significant environmental 

impact. 

2. New Trail Construction 

New trail construction proposals include 3.8 miles of 

trail connecting the Berrymi 11 Flow - Bass Lake loop to the 

Moriah - North Hudson Road, and a spur trail of 1.6 miles 

connecting Berrymill Flow to Moose Mountain Pond. These trails 

may require tree cutting, brush and ground cover removal, day 

tread and bridge construction, signing and marking. Soi 1 

erosion may take place until trail stabilization measures 

become effective. 

Prior to any activity in these areas, the Division of 

Historic Preservation (NYSOPRHP) and the New York Natural 

Heritage program will be contacted for precise and up-to-date 

information on sensitive sites. To date, no information has 

been recorded for the aforementioned areas. 

3. Fish Stocking 

At the present time, the bulk of the Hammond Pond Area's 

waters are being managed for trout production with major 

emphasis on the native brook trout. Presently 14 individual 
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ponded waters are scheduled to receive annual aerial brook 
/ 

trout plantings. 

Fish stocking is an ongoing activity and has been addressed 

in a programmatic environmental impact statement entitled "Fish 

Species Management," June 1980. 

4. Pond Liming/Reclamation 

Reclamation activities may be initiated in ponded waters 

located in the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. Liming activities 

not included in the draft EIS until feasibility studies are 

conducted in area waters. Reclamation activities scheduled 

during the scope of the plan are further addressed in the 

Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement noted previously 

above. 

V. ADVERSE IMPACTS THAT CANNOT BE AVOIDED IF THE PROJECT IS IMPLEMENTED 

There are no adverse impacts that cannot be avoided that result from 

the activities discussed in this EIS. However, the possibility exists 

that such impacts might be identified as the plan develops. The known 

endangered and threatened plants or vertebrates in the area and streams 

or wetlands wi 11 not be impacted by the implementation of this proposed 

p 1 an. 

VI. IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES 

There are no irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources 

resulting from the activities discussed in tliis draft EIS. 

/ 
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Vil. MITIGATION MEASURES TO MINIMIZE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

Should any significant negative impacts arise in the development of 

this plan, it might be appropriate to address the following constraints 

which already exist to affect the management of this area. 

A. Department Policy 

1. Foot Trai I Establishment and Maintenance 

The present policy governing foot trail establishment 

and maintenance is contained in Organization and Delegation 

Memorandum #84-06 which states: 

Pol icy 

Section 9-0105 of the Environmental Conservation Law provides 

that the Division of Lands and Forests has responsibility for the 

"care, custody and control" of the Adirondack and the Catskill 

Forest Preserve. In accordance or modification of existing 

facilities and maintenance of facilities," that will result in the 

cutting, removal or destruction of vegetation on any of the lands 

constituting the Forest Preserve shall require approval of the 

Director of the Oivisin of Lands and Forests in accordance with the 

following Procedure. However, under no circumstances wi 11 approval 

be granted for the cutting of trees for firewood, timber or other 

forest products purposes. 

Procedure 

A. Construction of New Facilities and the Expansion of 

I 
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1. Modification of Existing Facilities 

All projects that involve the cutting, removal or 

destruction of trees or other vegetation in the Forest Preserve 

must have approval from the Director of the Division of Lands 

and Forests. Requests for approvql to cut, remove or destroy 

trees for the purpose of new construction, expansion or 

modification projects must be submitted in writing and include 

the following information: 

The location of the project including a map delineating the 

project. 

A description of the project and its purpose. 

·A count, by species, of all trees to be cut, removed or 

destroyed. 

A delineation of areas where vegetation, in addition to 

trees three inches or more in diarneter, is to be disturbed. 

A listing of any protected species of vegetation located 

within three hundred feet of the area to be disturbed 

during the project. 

A description of measures to be taken to mitigate the 

impact on and restoration of vegetation, if appropriate, to 

the area impacted. 

All decisions to approve any cutting, removal or 

destruction of trees will be subject to individual SEQR 

determinations. 

/ 
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Responsibility for approval of all routine maintenance 
/ 

projects involving the cutting, removal1or destruction of trees 

or other vegetation is delegated to the Regional Forester for 

the region in which the project is to occur. 

2. Fire Control 

It should be noted that land, after becoming a part of the 

Forest Preserve, still enjoys the same protection afforded private 

lands through municipal and volunteer fire companies and DEC's 

forest fire control system. Large uncontrolled forest fires can 

cause severe adverse environmental and economic impacts, and an 

effecient control system is essential to contain fires and prevent 

widespread damage. 

B. Department Guide! ines 

Best management practices and Department guidelines 

and rules and regulations wi 11 be fol lowed for foot trail 

construction and construction of new facilities and 

modification or expansion of existing facilities. 

Routine maintenance activities will minimize any 

significant impacts occurring as a result of trail erosion 

from public use and the natural weathering processes. 

VIII. ALTERNATIVES 

Al 1 activities proposed in the plan were reviewed and alternative 

actions considered. Those actions that may have an impact on the 

environment and the alternatives considered are as follows: 

I 
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A. Park inq Areas 

New parking areas are proposed for the BerryJni 11 Flow - Bass ,, 

Lake, and the East Mill Flow Trailheads and infproved facilities are 
/ 

proposed for the Crowfoot Pond and Tub Mill Marsh Trailheads. 

Alternative No. 1: The no action or status quo approach of 

not providing any facilities was considered. The indiscriminate 

p a r k i n g re s u 1 t i n g fr om t h i s a c t i on w o u 1 d re s u lt i n s o i 1 c om p a c t i on , 

loss of vegetation, and erosion along with potential safety problems 

caused by interruptions to normal flow of traffic caused by the 

rejection of this alternative. 

Alternative No. 2: The option of developing larger facilities 

to acco~modate more cars and facilities in other locations was also 

considered. This action would encourage greater public use of the 

area than the resource could withstand, and was therefore rejected. 

B. New Trail Construction 

Proposed in the plan were 3.8 miles of new trail connecting 

the Berrymi 11 Flow - Bass Lake Loop to the Moriah - North Hudson 

Road, and a spur trail of 1.6 miles connecting Berrymill Flow to 

Moose Mountain Pond. 

Alternative No. 1: The option of no new'facilities was 

considered. The public is currently using unmarked trails and 

footpaths to reach these locations, many times crossing private 

land. There is no opportunity to control public use nor means to 

adequately maintain the unmarked trail sections. Those sections on 
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S t a t e l an d a r e s u f f er i n g fr om r e s o u r c e deg r ad a t i oy an d er o s i on . 

These factors caused the rejection of this opVion. 

Alternative No. 2: Additional foot trails beyond those 

currently proposed, connecting various ponds in the unit not 

presently served by trails, and climbing of additional mountain 

peaks was considered. However, thls option would encourage greater 

public use than the unit could sustain and cause resource degradation 

and loss of the wild forest character. Thus, this option was 

rejected. 

IX. GROWTH INDUCING ASPECTS 

It is anticipated that the implementation of the proposals presented 

in this draft unit management plan would not significantly affect the 

growth of any the towns in the unit or adjoining areas. 

X. EFFECTS OF THE USE AND CONSERVATION OF ENERGY RESOURCES 

It is also anticipated that the implementation of the proposals 

presented in this draft unit management plan would not significantly 

affect the use and conservation of energy resources. 

XI. RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENTS 

A public meeting was held on July 15, 1987, in Schroon Lake, New 

York, to receive public comment on the draft unit management plan and 

draft environmental impact statement. Only one comment was received 

which expressed concern over the posting of adjoining private lands and 

its potential for increasing use of the Hammond Pond Wild Forest. 

The plan addresses this issue by increased monitoring of public use 

and cal ls for added land acquisition activities to increase public access 

under the terms of the Environmental Quality Bond Act II of 1986. 

I 
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